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VOLUME XXXIV, CATHOLIC NOTES“ The decree will be of no force In 
Ireland unies# It is proclaimed by the 
Irish Catholic Bishops, who have not 
taken any action in the matter up to 
the present time."

We may be sure that the Irish Bishops 
will take the proper action when, if 
ever necessary, and that when they do 
they will find the Catholic Irish people 
to be Catholics good and true like their 
fathers before them.

teemed by their uon-Oathollc colleagues 
and competitors than otherwise.

Too many of oar young Catholic men 
and women are ready to give up at the 
first rebufl simply because they 
heirs to a tradition of autl-Cathollo dis
crimination. They have bad it so 
dinned into their ears from their earliest 
childhood that they were ishmaels in 
the social life of America that they feel 
every man's hand against them; and be
lieving the obstacles to advancement 
insuperable, they are satisfied with 
second places and second-class effort 
when they possess native ability that 
should if properly directed place them 
in the first rank.

Catholic politicians of a certain stripe 
are greatly to blame for this tradition; 
for, even when they have been as un
worthy as the man spoken of by the cor- 
respendent, who boasted of “a Catholic 
heart but a Protestant stomach,” and 
when rejected because of this uuworthi- 
ness, they have immediately raised the 
"race and religion" cry, and called the 
world to witness that they are martyrs 
to auti-Oatholic bigotry.

Nor is the Catholic press; clear of 
blame in the matter, tor it has responded 
all too often to the call of the politician 
and hue felt it a duty to stand by "one of 

own" when it could have easily dis
covered that "one of onr own" might 
be a worse enemy to the Church than 
the most bigoted outsider. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

American people will never consent to 
any reoognltios of a particular denom
ination as a dependent of the Govern
ment." We have here again a sample of 
how difficult it is for a non-Catholic to 
regard things from a Catholic viewpoint. 
No demand has ever been made by Cath
olics for the State to support Catholic 
schools, as such. What is asked is, that 
the secular should be paid out of taxes 
of which Catholics contribute their pro
rata share. Not one cent for religious 
instruction. Such payment would not 
conflict with the principle embodied in 
the statement that " the American 
people will never consent to any recog
nition of a particular denomination as a 
dependent of the Governrot nt." None 
would be more resolutely opposed to 
such dependency than Catholics.

not attaining some physical measure of 
rtreugth aud beauty.

" Imagine what the United States 
would be if there were do such uplifting 
and unyielding influence as Christianity 
making for law and order and true 
citizenship. Here is the Creed on which 
your great and glorious country must 
lean aud rely eeonrely. But see you 
have the right brand that the label in
dicates—the original.

. In a day gone by, a Christian, said 
Father Vaughan, was one who professed 
to be a follower of the teaching of 
Christ. Now he would seem to claim to 
be the teacher of Christ instead of at
tempting to pervert the Gospel of our 
Saviour to suit the rising generation, 
might it not be better for the 
religion to convert the rising genera
tion to suit the gospel of our Saviour.

Father Vaughan then exhorted his 
hearers to make much of home life. 
Home was a pillar of the State, and it 

in the home that educatlou began

penalty of being inhibited the Sacra
ments of the Church. Let roe quote 
from the required form of submission 
touching the sacred Scriptures. It runs 
thus :

In accordance with the Holy Councils 
of Trent aud of the Vatican, I receive 
all the books of theOld and New Testa
ment with all their parts as set iorth in 
the fourtli session of the Council of 
Trent and contained in the ancient Latin 
edition of the vulgate, as sacred and 
canonical, and I firmly believe aud pro
fess that the said Scriptures are sacred 
aud canonical not because, having been 
carefully composed by mere human in
dustry, they were afterwards approved 
by the Church’s authority, nor merely 
because they contain revelation with no 
admixture of error ; but, because having 
been written by the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost, they have God for their 
author, and have been delivered as snob 
to the Church herself. Wherefore, in 
all matters of faith or forais appertain
ing to the building up of Christian doc
trine, I believe that to be the true 
of the holy Scripture which our Holy 
Mother the Church has held aud now 
holds, to whom the judgment of the true 
sense and interpretation of the Holy 
Scripture belongs. (Of Council of Trent, 
session iv council of the Vatican, dog
matic constitution of the Catholic faith, 
Chap. 11. can. 2 )

The Catholic Church bolds the follow 
iog propositions ; That all the books of 
the Old and New Testament are sacred 
and canonical ; that they are inspired 
by the Holy Ghost, and are consequent- 
ly free from every admixture of error ; 
that having God for their author they 
have been delivered as such to the 
Church ; that in matters of faith aud 
morals that is the true sense of Holy 
Scripture which the Church has held 
and now holds ; finally, that to the judg
ment of the Church the true interpreta
tion of holy Scripture solely belongs.

The difference, therefore, between the 
Catholic Church and the modern critics 
of the Bible seems to he this : That the 
Catholic Church accepts the Bible as 
inspired word of God from Genesis to 
Revelation, while the scientist aud the 
« higher critics " accept that only which 
can be verified by natural principles, 
and made to accord with what they say 
are “ scientific facts ” and “ the dis
coveries ” of literary and historic in
vestigations. The Church holds that 
God could not inspire the writers of the 
Bible to write untruths ; to set down 

therefore all that is contained 
in holy Scripture is true.

conflict between the truths of science 
and of the Bible. Truth is one ; it can
not contradict itself. There may be 
seeming contradictions ; but these are 
thus accounted for ; either science is at 
fault ; its facts are not established; or 
the true sense of sacred Scripture is not 
ascertained ; men, as we are warned in 
the Bible itself, can wrest the Scriptures 
to their own destruction. That is what 
we see going on to-day.

THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH Catholics, it is said, now constitute a 
majority of the population of the State 
of Wyoming,

It is stated that Portugal ia to pay 
England an indemnity of $3,250,000 for 
the expulsion of British religious con
gregations.

According to Father Krose, S. J., the 
famous ecclesiastical statistician, there 
are in the known world approximately 
282 787,085 Catholics.

The number of Communions in the 
now Archdiocese nf Liverpool has risen 
in four years from about 1,800,000 to 3,- 
300 000.

Oo taking possession of bis titular 
ebureb in Rome, Cardinal Bourne in his 
address dwelt upon the prospects of 
England's return to the ancient faith.

the Community of Ml. St. Joseph, 
PeterhoroDedicated to are

They are passing through the portals 
to the day's appointed task, 

(Sombre black the outer garment- 
white as snow the heart within) 

Not to tread the path of pleasure, 
Not to garner Dead Sea treasure. 

But to war for souls with Satan and th 
luring call of sin.

See them in the busy sohool-room train
ing childish hearts and hands, 

Earthly lore and storied knowledge 
giving to the plastic mind,

Truth from falsehood ever sifting, 
Mundane actions upward lifting, 

Christ-like, teaching youthful footsteps 
how the Narrow Way to find.

FATHER VAUGHAN AND THE 
NEW DANCES

SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT
minister of Canadian Press Despatch

New York, Jan. 19.—Speaking to a 
large audience at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music Rev. Bernard Vaughan, the 
noted English Jesuit preacher,expressed The national pilgrimage of k ranee to 
strong views against the society craze Lourdes, this year, comprised fully 8U,- 
for such dances as '* The Apache ” and 000 pilgrims. The pilgrimage ended 
•• Turkey Trot." As usual the eminent, with devotions on Montmartre, in the 
speaker adhered to his custom of call- national Basilica of the Sacred Heart.

Misa Constance MeAdam an Austra
lian authoress, and who is better known 
under her pen name, "Constance Clyde, 
was recently received into the Church 
by the Jesuit Fathers at Farm street, 
London, England.

At the sail of the great library of the 
iate Robert Hoe, in New York, Bernard 
Quaritch of London bid in tor ?.) /Bli
the highest price for a single volume at 
the sale—a copy of “The Imitation of 
Christ.”

A beautiful church about to be dedi
cated in China is to be dedicated to 
Ireland's patron woman saint. Thus in 
a short time it will be nothing strange to 
find little Chinese girls bearing the 

of Bridget attached to their family

ated assertionIn relating the oft rept 
that Catholics put allegiance to the 
Pope above th sir country, the writer 
of the article In $he Christian Work 
and Evangelist quotes these words of 
Leo XIII. : “The Almighty has ap
pointed the charge of the human race 
between two powers, the ecclesiastical 
and the civil : the one being set over 
the divine, the other over human things.
Neither obeys the other witbiu the 
limita to which each is restricted by its 
constitution." 
appended
" As a matter of fret, the history of the 
Roman Catholic.Church ill the United 
States has been one of loyalty to the 
nation, and then—what good Christian 
does not pat loyalty to the kingdom of 
Christ first."

„__ __ We now come to the plea addressed
Id the Christian Work and Evange- t) (be proieetant sects to co-operate 

list (New-York) there is an article from witb tbo Catholic Church in fighting pros Despatch
Ur' 'attitude ‘of the malign forces arrayed against Chris- ' Now York, Jan. 17— Cardinal Farley,

editors, dealing with the attitude f __ fore/» that every day are after » pending the night down the bay,
Protestants toward the Cath o Bc(1,liring greater momentum. We are and then breakfasting with 25 gn-sts at

Church. It sheds the PtacBholugvP of told that, every good Christian who is Hob;,ken nboard the liner Berlin,
what may be termed the 1 ysohology ol appaiied by the contemplation ot the „. DDtd , u t(, Manhattan to-day at 1 20
Protestantism, so far as it has been moral ruju wrought by our twentieth ■ PPk afj tlle Battery from a snecial or sleighs, nor are they automata nor
affected by a bitter and unreasoning 0Pntury paganism, should rejoice that boat and rode to his cathedral between gramophones. Not even are they
hatred ol everything Catholic. By way tbe Catholic Church stands an immov- nf nPU,,l(. Catholic, Protestant oysters or jellyfish. They are human
of parenthesis we may ask: How comes ahle buiwttrk against it. We quote ; ~ d jew ;n lower Manhattan the turn- beings, aud, unlike asbestos, are very 
it that Catholic Americans have never „ When be 8ee8 tbe paganism in out . wa3' uiu, as big as that which susceptible to fire.
manifested a similar spirit towards great eitie8j the utter indifference cl t d Cbl. Koosevelt's homecoming The so called dances bearing very
their fellow countrymen? llow comes tB(jUaand8 of men, the worship of pleas- ? Africa. And when the cardinal auspicious names are forces calculated to 
it that they are better acquainted with ure and the frenzy of the masses over . d bi„ cathedral be was greeted awaken animal passion ana to set youth 
Protestantism ‘,nd lta ductrlL^ t^1‘ f sport, the frivolity of our modern life, wRh sc- nes such as never before, accord- on fire, and it ia quite impossible to cou- 
Protestants are with the teachings of tb(j growibg evil of divorce, the lessen- . to white-haired priests with memor- aider what sort of a patent fire engine 
the Catholic Church? How cornea it ibg 8euae 0f sin, the graft and corrup iJT have been witnessed in an American could extinguish such enkindled flames, 
that infamous libels upon Protestantism tju11 ba8ines8| the heedlessness of r church. whether in this world or the world to
have never passed current among Cath- ,aw amolmt;ng almost to anarchy, the ' „ ,h(, main aisle of the cathedral, come. It would not be a bad plan to have
olios in the same way hideous misrepre- denial on all sides ot the sacrificial life . 1 8[(ine wails brightened with the hose ready to play on people who
sentatiuuB of the Catholio Church bave a8 the true creed of humanity, he thanks boiida¥ green» fluttering ribbons and dare to defy the public conscience by 
gained credence among 1 rotestants? 0ud tbat the Roman Catholic Church is electric iitthto, the white-haired, red- indulging in vicious movements, whose 
fs the explanation to be found in the 8troug- fur abe is set like a flint against , . fl„ure walked through a lane tendencie s are recognized to be so in-
practice of the Catholio clergy devot- a|[ tU£8H rcal menaces of our modern „ bked by tbonsanda of people. Up io jnriuus to civic morality that tboae re; 
ing themselves to teaching and defend- ... „ ?? „„!,,?e li„v Ksthi r Kane was sponsible for the decency and welfare of
ing the fundamentals of Christianity to T'hk giowiug tribute from a non- dilecth1g a chorus of more than 0,000 our great cities have felt themselves 
the total exclusion of everything savor- Catholiu to the work of the Church is J* a/ld girl„ but even this great compelled to inhibit such criminal 
ing of bitterness toward uon-Cathol.es . dolng ln the UnPed St .tes is significant, 7 o( welcoming song, and the deep practices in halls licensed .or dancing.

In marked contras, with that practise of much. She who was once reviled and Jone”of the big organ were all but lost " Let not-so much as the names of 
is the account the writer of the article denouDced a8 a menace to the Republic ‘bBe men and women, great groups of these figures be heard any more among 
in tbe Christian Work and Evangelist i8 „„„ 8eeu to be the most effective de- s- , v{ Charity, hundreds upon ns. Kill them outright and bury them 
gives of the anti-Catholte propaganda fendt>r of it by combatting unceasingly himdreds „f whitLsurpliced priests, out of sight far beyond the city s 
carried on in the past in communities in and relentlessly moral evils which, if not k in white cowls or brown, women bounds.”
which Protestantism was in the ascend- beld m ( bcck| would destroy the trame- ”bd gir?„ in gay gowns and plumes The address was applauded heartily 

He tells ol what came within his work of society and Involve the Republic boys and ^rls everybody, told and at its close many women of fashion
knowledge in the New England th* gt.neral dUaster.-New ?becaS»l that hey were glad to see sought out Father Vaughan and said he

town in which he passed his youth : York Freeman’s Journal. Mm home was unquestionably in '-he nght The
“ Some of us," he writes, " who spent onr The Outburst was expected, aud so matter had been presented to them so

EnEESsiE w„y7a™a„, arœ ^

w. .......
flame by weekly papers which came from committe^ by some Catholics in raising £ , , back ot the main altar in the
Boston, if « -“07rrnon^tuffykbout ^^^u^tKhollc'Cu, in ^ UP “ '«“ P6W8

sight. The matter is discussed interest- i“‘Tb,,(fugh It all walked the red-clad 
iugly by a correspondent of the 1 itts- uu)6 flgure with the acolytes, holding 
burg Observer who recently heard a ld baidaohine or canopy above his

remark that the reason he failed to whjte b . and be walked slowly, look- 
secure a certain position was because 8traight ahead, his lips trembling a 
he was a Catholio. Having heard this ■ ag tbf, roar8 of cheers beat down 

excuse offered many times by per
sons who were disappointed in business, 
political and even social aspirations, 
the correspondent says she investigated 
a number of cases and fouud that relig
ion seldom entered into the matter, and 
when it did the objection was not be- 

tbe persons were Catholics, 
but because they were not practical 
Catholics. Returning to the case in 
point she continues:

“Take the man referred to, for ex
ample. I recall that some years ago he

among the guests at a public gather- a London cable dispatch announces 
ing. A banquet was a feature of tho u a New Anti Home Rule Fight ” and 
evening. It was Friday. Although his tells about it that :
attention was called to the fact he dis- •» a persistent effort is Leing made by 
obeyed hL Church, aud ate meat, muk- the Opposition (Tory) press to use the 
ing himself conspicuous by saying he recent Papal decree forbidding Catho- 
had a Catholic heart, but a Protestant uca from bringing priests or other 
stomach. He tried to appear a jolly ecclesiastics into lay courts on pain ot 
good fellow, but was a lamentable fail- excommunication for disobedience as an 

His act of defying the commands argument against the Government s 
of the Church lowered him in the esti- y[ome Rule proposals. The organs of 
mation of all present. the Opposition argue that the decree

“It is men and women of this type that makes the Pope the dictator of the pro- 
are prone to give the excuse that be- posed Irish Parliament, which 18 * " 
cause they are Catholics they are de- mitted will be overwhelmingly j a l - 
barred from tbe attainment of their alist and therefore overwhelm g y 
hearts’ desire, when, instead, it is their Catholic.” onl. h.
lack of the necessary qualifications, to- No doubt the Irish 1 arUament.wi 
gether with their lukewarm Catholicity, “ overwhelmingly Catholic, ““J® * 
that keeps them in the back-ground P.f ^^“‘^^nthtTngUsh Partial 

"A good Catholic man or woman has . overwhelmingly Protestant,
the respect of everybody, aud it would memt tue Tope be “dictator”
be well for the rising generation to real- .““VTA parUament even though 
ize this, and to remember that where ot thetristl OatBoll0 , The Pope 
there is ambition, competency and per- overwhelmiog > intere8t Piu are
severance there is sure to be success.’ h“ m lr,.land such as are to “ neoM, see, from all these facts that a

be discussed aud scotled iu til© coming fcrue reformation is a vital necessity for 
Irish Parliament. The Pope a decree proteatautiam. This Reformation must 
are for Catholics alone aud have to do u u tbe Protestants of to-day, in 
only with matters within the sphere of th<) word8 0( the Divine Master, to 
the Catholic religion. “render to God the things that

And if Catholics are willing—as they Qolpa pi ]t must awaken to conacious- 
willing—to accept and obey the miga ()f )oat {aith and abandoned duties 

decrees of the Pope in regard to their that great ma89 0f nominal Protest- 
duties as Catholics, why should non- auts„ wb0| it every ohuroh or chapel 
Catholics interfere ? The homely old wetfi 80iemnly wiped away 
eonnsel, “ Mind your own business ttle faoe of the earth, and if every 
comes ln here as very fitting. Let the , or minister were smitten
Protestants of the British Tory “Op- dead;wou|d go placidly on, without a 
position" mind their own religious ch in the habits and customs of
business and not meddle with the relig- their dapy lives, 
ions onnoerus of Catholics, who have 
neither need nor desire for such inter- 
vention.

But as 
to in 
answer 
Tory

Bending low o'er auguUhod mortals In 
the watches of the night,

tortured body in
and the spirit of work, serious and 
strenuous, was started. What the world 
needed to-day was a race of men and 

with determined effort to real-

Soothing some poor
the healing homes of pain,

By the bedside vigil keeping, 
Guardian angels of the sleeping, 

Whilst from hushed lips up to heaven 
steals the ave's sweet refrain.

sense
ing a spade, a spade.

The true measure of greatuess in a 
Chriftiau community,” he said, “ is not 
expressed in vulgar displays of wealth 
and feasting, but in terms of service.”

Referring to dancing, he said :
“ If proper dancing is all the world 

recognized and exhilarating

women 
ize themselves.

It was not the aristocracy of idlers, 
but an aristocracy of workers, tnat was 
going to lay an enduring foundation for 
tbe great and glorious Republic.

Tenderly in crowded hospice grey
haired derelicts they tend,

To the world’s tios and jetsam they have 
thrown their portals wide,

Ne’er a task is there too lowly 
For these vestal virgins holy,

To do good to all their life’s work- 
writ of Him Who died.

onrHere is the comment 
to the words of Leo XIII :

over a
pastime, improper dancing, on the con
trary, is a practice that is intoxicating, 
aud, therefore, to be ostracized from 
every decent vaudeville aud still more 
from every private drawing room.

“ To anyone with even the most ele
mentary knowledge of physiology it is 
apparent tbat the movements in the so- 
called dances of the * Apache ’ charac
ter can result in nothing making for 
righteousness or even decency. Men 
aud women do not happen to be icicles

NON-CATHOLIC VIEW OF 
THE CHURCH CARDINAL FARLEY WELCOMED 

HOME
same as

Not for wor dly praise or glory or the 
blighting lust of gold,

Are they striving in the silence of their 
lowly convent home,

But they hear the Bridegroom cal
ling—

'Tig His ardent love enthralling— 
Moves tbe Sisters ot St. Joseph so to 

help His Kingdom come.
—D. A. Casey ("Columda")

name 
cognomen.

The lay school question is i nee more be
coming acute in France. M. Grmissean 

announced in the ccamber that the 
school is not necessary, that the 

school curriculum without God, os pro
jected by the ministry of instruction, 
can never serve as a basis tor morality.

Mrs. Catherine L. Collier will build a 
hospital at Red Bank, N. J. as a memor
ial to her husband, the late reter r. 
Collier, publisher of Collier's Weekly. 
It will cost S0n,000. The erection of the 
buildiDff has been placed in tbe hands 
of Dr, P. P. Rafferty ot Red Bank.

Rev. J. M. Baker, formerly a minister 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
ordained to the priesthood on December 
22, in St. Joseph s Cathedral, La Crosse, 
Wis. by Rt. Rev. James Scbwebach, 
D. D., and celebrated his first High 
Mass there on Christmas Day.

The French Carnegie Hero Fund Com
mittee, M. Emile Loubet, president, in 
making awards for acts of heroism in 
1911. recently awarded a gold medal 
and $50 00 to the Abbe Richard who last 
September saved 5 lives when a motor 

fell into the Seine, from a

lay
THE BIBLE AND MODERN 

CRITICS
A LUCID EXPLANATION OF THE 

CATHOLIC BELIEF IN THE
truth and inspiration of 
the ENTIRE BIBLE

On a recent Sunday evening, at St.
Pa-, errors ; wasJohn's Pro-Cathedral, Altoona,

Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy delivered a 
sermon on "The Bible and Its Modern 
Critics." He based his discourse on St.
Matthew xxiv, 35, “Heaven and earth 
shall pass away but my words shall not 
pass away.” . ..

The speaker began by saying the 
question to be answered this evening is:
"Is the Bible ot God or Only of Man ?”
That is a question of tremendous import
ance to the religious world. We shall 
see what answer is given to it.

The laith ot the nun-Catholio world is

trttSZThZSXXi FATHER VAUGHAN ON
non-Catholic belief is violently assailed 
from without ; while from within are 
found pr îtes .ing Christians, chiefly Pro-
testant ministers and professors of the- Rev. Father Bernard \ aughan, S. J., 
olotrv, who are ready to surrender, some opened his course of January Sunday 
ol them have already doue so, the last morning sermons at St. Ignatius c-lurch, 
stronghold to the enemy of divine reve- 84th St., New York City. He began by 
lation This attack upon the Bible is a piece of word-painting in which he 
made in the name of science and what described Nazareth in Galilee as it was 
is called “the higher criticism." It is in the time of Christ. The central 
said that facts have been brought to life figure was Christ bout over the carpeut- 
which prove that the Bible is full ol era bench, Christ baptizing humanity 
“errors fables aud myths"; that “thus with the sweat on his brow,the tears on
saith the Lord" is open to question ; his cheeks and the blood from his heart,
that the Bible is nothing more than Father Vaughan said that beiore
mere literature to be criticised and es- Christ came there were three things time in attacking ,,rn.„„tan.
timated the same as any other historic most dreaded by some of men-work, Church than in assisting the 1 rotestant 
work They insist that the discoveries sorrow aud sin. Christ, the Great Lib- Churota of the Community.
ingeologyi biology, archaeology, etc., erator, had revolutionized society. He As hatrod is ever barren of good we
furnish ample proof of their contention, lilted the yoke that was crushing the can have no difficulty in arriving » ®™‘
One of those modern critics has recently human heart. He met labor on the elusion-as to the crop brought I-rth by 
declared that “the falsehood of the his- threshold of Nazatetb, and folding labor the sowing of these anti-Cathollo seeds, 
torical narration (of the Bible) is a cer- in his arms with the sweat on his brow, Charges, which no man in possession of 
ta Intv practically as great as that of He baptized labor, converting it from a bis senses would place credence in, were 
the en'uality of the angles at the base ol curse into a blessing. made and accepted ry °J,
an isosceles triangle.” They tell us " Since the day when Christianity minds had been warped by this anti-
that the whole story of the fall of man, first turned its eyes to Jesus Christ, Catholic propaganda. ,
of Babel and the flood is but a gross standing knee-deep iu the sweet-scented To what extent they had become dupes 
nagan legend, which tbe Hebrews de- shavings of a carpenter's store in the 0f their own insensate prejudices
tived from the Babylonians and Assy- highlands of Galilee, labor baa been re i8 described in these words .
ÏÎIns They hold, then, that tbe Bible garded not only as an honorable, but ing ran so high in my native
rpunl verv’loo^eTsenset'b^calied the man “who retseTtU1 toil and sUat by ‘aclually believed andropeated the story

s; arv-sSiMir
Catholic Christians is destroyed. Father Vaughan, paid a high tribute u8e them to seize the Government and
° This is a very serious condition of to the United States. He said from his install the Pope as king in » P» *» 
things for non-Catholics who have been own observations he felt sure that in this James Gordon Bennet was to build on 
insisting on “ the Bible, the whole Bible great republic there was work enough the Hudson River. That same 
and* nothing but the Bible." It is a to go rouud to every new comer pro- stroua story, under another torm was 
matter that Catholics who hold quite a vided the applicant was prepared to rehashed some twenty years ago m west- 
SiSArsnl principle might leave our sep- take off his coat, to roll up his sleeves, ern States by members of the A. P. A. 
arated brethren to settle among them- and to put his back into his task seeing It it were set afloat again to-morrow,it 
selves The Bible might go to pieces it through. The mistake too often made, would find believers. So persistently
and yet Catholic Christiality remain he said, was that men wanted to start do antl-Catholic prejudices survive.
fntaet The Church was before the with a good time instead of ending with Even the writer we have been quot
able A nd the Catholic view is that of ,t. Like the gymnast on t e flying l„gl who evidently is -‘riving to be just,
St Aueustine • “ I would not believe in trapeze, let men hold ou, said Father is unable to rid himself completely ol 
the mble R I did not belief io the Vaughan, to the lower sitings wbat may be called the sedimentary de-
Chorch^preserved and gave usthe“ibl^ may'find^ùrseR lying heîptessTyour «artier days?* Tb“ he unwillingly dis-

«.«Jsssasp îsx'ss ™\r rta-otü“-1""T" *“■ it
it U imoossible to deal, in one lio life and drowning sorrow's tears in «mors, nor Protestants-simoly with willing to agree with the main qonten- 

Now, ithp ,h vast gubieot that the streams upon His own cheeks, He good men aud capable men. That is a tlon of out esteemed contemporary s 
dne0n0s"nut before us under the heading baptized sorrow, converting it from a view to which the Cardinal would sub- correspon ’ jnt. It is a doctrine we have 

D M Critics " to re- n„nsltv into a privilege. scribe readily. If there had been a often endeav/ned to set beiore tbe read-
fute^n'detaii - the specific charges ol P Lastiy, Father Vaughan contended practical application of it in the past, era of the Review that the mBn or wo- 
fute, in deta > P [q th Bibl .. . nurlat lifted from the human heart tbere would have been no need for Car- m,,n of character will succeed m propor-
error and . made ud • its the sin burden so long weighing it to dinal Farley to speak of a Catholic tlon as he or she is true to the prin-
to tell how . -t9 translations ; earth. He described how Christ in tbe Governor. What he had in mind was oiples of religion. Wordly success is, of
authority, extent of its inspiration ; Valley of the Shadow met sin aud the unjust and nn-American discrimina- course, not a test of a man s success in 
the nature an o be interpreted, wrestied with it till at length victorious tlon, born of anti-Catholio prejudice^, spiritual things; although it is worthy
how and by , . w:a.u » trônerai nvar sin and death, He baptized the vrhich rendered the nomination and of note that some of the greatest saintsWh hr We Shan merew Uiegat” the 2-6, with the blood of His Sacred ^tiou M a Catholic to the Governor- have been persons of sharp insight into
answer. ... ; Catholic Heart converting the sinner into the „hip of New York next to impossible. worldly affairs, and gifted with common
teaching and■ P“| time a n„..ite’nt and the penitent Into the saint. There is another remark in the article sense to a remarkable degree. But a
Ohuroh, and leaveforBomeother tim Pe“\te , miatake,” said the speaker, We are dealing with which should not go high-toned Catholio life is m no way in- 
,Un7 iUTlmnêviewoî themble and its “ to contend ». the world does to-day, ^“swered. We quote: "The Roman consistent with success in any reputable

The O-tholio tersely set forth that there is no such thing as sin, aud Catholic Church, or certain sections of business or profession. And those who
nspiratlon is fully and tersely set tortt that the haPm ln not reaching itl b,s justly laid itself open to criticism constantly bring their Catholic prln-

in a suspected .orne retegnized moral standard of vir- ^ demanding money for Church schools, clples into play in their worldly callings
oï modernUm for "^ “ptan^ under ^« .nd pertection ; that there is sin in T\la was a grave mistake, for the more likely to be respected and es-

There can be
no

ancy.
own omnibus

bridge.
Hon. Judge W. R. Black, of the Cir

cuit Court, Barbourville, Ky., a non- 
Catholic and mason oi high degree, died 
recentlv at St. Joseph's Infi™-<iry, 
Louisvflle, Ky. Before his death be be
came a convert, and died an edifying 
death. He bore the reputation ot a 
righteous man, aud has always been just 
to the Catholic Church.

A statue of Sb. Francis of Assisi, on 
highest spot of Lincoln Park, San 

Francisco, ai. a part of the enduring 
memor.nl . f Panama-Pacific exposition 
in 19151 Yes ; this is seriously contem
plated. Why not ? The Franciscans 
were the pioneers oi civilization in 
California, and it is not too much thus to 
honor their founder, beloved ot men.

THE DUTY OF WORK

“THE RELIGIOUS FORWARD 
MOVEMENT”

were full of 
the Church and its Irish adherents, 
Societies were formed of Protestants, 
which excluded all Roman Catholics, 
and spent their sessions hearing fearful 
tales of their doings, aud denouncing 
the Pope. The members of these socie
ties, as we recall them, spent much more 

the Roman Catholic

( By Maria Longworth Storer in The Lamp.)
The whole Christian world, Catholic 

aud Protestant alike, must wish God
speed to any effort which has lor its aim 
a genuine reformation of Protestantism; 
for Protestantism is being gradually un
dermined by the modern "huinaiiitauau 
spirit which considers Christian faith an 
unimportant matter, and which makes 
the Christian religion merely a school 
of morals and ethics—denying or putting A petition once
in the background the Deity of its and Leo XIII, is now pending before 

and the worship of God the l>lua x t(| p<,rrait priests to celebrate 
three Masses on All Soul's Day fur the 
faithful departed. This privilege has 
been granted to Latin America,Portugal, 
Spain and to one diocese in I ranee. 
The petition prays that the privilege be 

extended to the whole Church 1er 
obviously grave reasons.

Edward R. Jackson, a wealthy ranch
man, who died at San Aneelo. Texas, 
recently, after bequeathing M00 000 to a 
twelve vear-old I Mexican girl, and 
$40,000 to relatives, left the remnmdei

the

‘-il'GO
This biggest moment in the cathedral 

followed a crowded day for the cardinal, 
which began early iuthe morning aboard 
ship, when the cardinal met tho earliest 
of the reporters, 30 strong, coming from 
Quarantine to the Hoboken pier.

addressed to Pius IX.

Founder
Father. The first and greatest com
mandment has in consequence become 
for the progressive Christian a rather 
vague sentiment about a vague Deity; 
aud, of late years especially, the feeling 
has led to indifference with regard to 
any strict observance of public worship 

the part of a large majority of per
sons who call themselves “ Protestants.

This tailing away from the House of 
God aud"tbe place where His glory dwell- 
eth."is commented upon with great satis
faction by Charles Eliot, President Emer
itus of Harvard, in an amazing produc
tion called "The Religion of the Future, 
which is printed aud distributed by the 
Unitarian Association of Boston. Mr. buted in 
Eliot's promised laud is to be inhabited 
by a chosen people, composed of the 
"Reformed Jews," who have given up 
Jehovah, and tbe "Reformed Christians, 
who have abandoned Christ as the 
Divine Son of God. For this enlight
ened race there is to be "no creed, 
dogma, book, or instruction. Mr.
Etiot, as I have said, is much pleased 
with tin disintegration of Protestant
ism, which, he says, is going on so 
rapidly since the dawn of the new 
century, that “in many places churches 

closed and congregations dis-

cause

LET THEM MIND THEIR OWN 
BUSINESS

wan
<>-<

of his fortune, estimated at more tban 
$1,000,000, to the Cardinals oi the Cath
olic Church in America, to be distri
buted in Catholic orphanages. A legalure.

oua when he made the will.in-oi-

It mav not be generally known that 
the next" King of Wurtemberg will be a 
Catholic. With William II., who has no 
children, the royal line will die out and

to the Catholic 
branch ol the ducal line. Tto Iieir ap
parent is Duke Albrecht, who 

6 children, 3 sons and . 
daughter». IBs oldest son Hto Royal 
Hignuess Duke Philip Albrecht, 
(born 1893) has just manculated 
at the University ot Tubingen. Duke 
Albrecht’s mother is au Anstnal Arch
duchess; his grandmother was Mary 
daughter of Louia Philip, last Kiug of 
France.

the succession pass

Bis-

a Scotch newspaper, the Dundee> Cotcr
ier for damag.s ln respect of alleged 
slander. Last August an anonymous 
article appeared iu the paper, statiug 
that Iu Queenstown, the Catholic author- 

issued *n order that all 1 ro- 
emploved in Catholic shops 

discharged. One Catholic 
employer refined to obey the command, 
aud In consequence his shop was pro 

Happy ia he who has pity on the poor clatmed and at the end of three mou s 
and destitute, for he will receive a be was obliged to close . J
hundredfold from God, and even In this kia 8tock being sold for next to noth ng. 
life the Most High will be his greatest Thia article terms the basis ol the suit 
benefactor. for libel.

from

ities had 
testants 
should be

to the Papal decree referred 
the dispatch it la explained in 

to the absurd argument oi the 
enemies cf Home Rule that :

/
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lllirC W A T.l INr.lïIRl) negresses were kneeling near the door, knew the blow must come, end have 
Ml LUO I! ALluli'VM VlVl- I and I oould hear the low, solemn, earnest prayed the Lord to prepare na all lor It,

voice ol Luey, reeding «orne ol the col- end to aazotlly It to us, old end young, 
leote end other prey ere suited to the but notwithstanding, death he» oome 
slok-ohember end to the wante ol a pert- ‘literary’ when no man knoweth. I muit 
Ing soul. Lucy’s voice wee music It sell, hare materiels lor writing, Miles, end 
but never before had It sounded so you will ohoose en express lor me out ol 

“And the beautiful, whose record e plaintively sweet. The lowest Intone- your people ; let the man be ready to 
Is the verse that cannot die, tlon was distinctly audible, es II the mount In hall an hour, lor I shall not
They too are gone, with their glorious dear, devout creature lelt that the require ball that time to prepare my 

bloom. Being she addressed was not to be ap- letter."
From the love ol human eye. | preached In any other manner, while the "Medical advice Is useless, I am

trembling earnestness of the tones be- afraid, dear sir," I answered. We have 
I cannot dwell minutely on the events I trayed the depth ol leellng with which Post’s directions, and very respectable 

ol the week that succeeded. Grace sank each syllable escaped from the heart, attendance Irom our own family phyal- 
dally, hourly ; and the medical advice Talk ol liturgies Impairing the fervor ol clan, Dr. Wurts, who gave me to under- 
that was obtained, more as a duty than prayer 1 This may be the fact with stand several days since that he saw no 
with any hope ol its benefiting the pa- those who are immersed In themselves other means ol averting the evil we 
tient, failed ol assisting her. Mr. Har- while communing with God, and cannot dread than those already adopted, 
dlnge saw the Invalid olten, and I was consent even to pray without placing Still, sir, I shall be easier II we can 
admitted to her room each day, where their own thoughts and language, how- persuade Dr. Bard to cross the river, 
she would lie reclining on my bosom lor ever Ill-digested and crude, uppermost and have already thought ol sending Neb 
hours at a time, seemingly fond ol this in the business ol the moment. Do not once more on that errand.”
Innocent indulgence ol her afleotions, on such persons know that, as respects "Do, so," returned Mr. Hardlnge, 
the eve of her final departure. As It united worship, their own prayers are, to drawing toward him a little table 
iras out ol the question that my sister all intents and purposes, a formularly to on which Dr. Wurts hsd written a 
should again visit the family room, the their listeners,with the dlsadvsntsge ol lew prescriptions, that were used more 

was brought Into her chamber, being received without preparation or lor form, I believe, than any expectation 
where It was made to perform the office direction to the mind ? nay, too often ol the good they oould do, and beginning 
to which it had been several times de- substituting s critical and prurient curl- to write even while talking ; “do so,” 
voted in its proper apartment since my oelty lor humble and Intellectual prayer? he added, “and Neb can put this letter 
return from sea. The venerable chair In these later times, when Christianity In the post-clfloe on the eastern bank ol 
still exists, and I olten pass thoughtful Is reassumlng the character ol the quar- the river, which will be the quickest 
hours in it In my old age, musing on the rets ol sects, and, as an old man who has mode ol causing It to reach Rupert—” 
past, and recalling the different scenes lived, and hopes to die. In communion “Rupert I" I exclaimed, on a key that 
and conversations ol which It oould tell, with the Anglo-American church, I 'do I Instantly regretted, 
did It possess consciousness and the wish to exculpate my own particular "Certainly : we can do no less than 
faculty ol speech. branch ol the Catholic body Irom blame; send lor Rupert, Miles. He has ever

Mr. Hardlnge officiated in his own but, in these later times, when Christ- been like a brother to Grace, and the 
church, agreeably to his Intention, on lanity Is returning to Its truculenoy, poor fellow would feel the neglect keen- 
ihe succeeding Sunday. Lucy remained forgetful ol the chlelest ol virtues, ly, did we overlook him on an occasion 
with her friend, and I made no doubt charity, I have often recalled the scene like this. You seem astonished at my 
theirs spirits devoutly communed with of that solemn noontide, and asked my- thinking ol summoning him to Claw- 
ours the while, lor I mastered sufficient self the question, “II any man could have bonny."
fortitude to be present at St. Michael's, beard Lucy, as I did, on that occasion, "Rupert is at the Springs, sir, happy 
I could observe an earnest sympathy in concluding with the petition which in the society ol Miss Merton ; would 
every member ol the little congregation, Christ Himself gave to His disciples as a it not be better to leavehlm where he is?"’ 
and tests lell from nearly every eye comprehensive rule, U not absolutely as “What would you think, Miles, were 
when the prayer for the sick was read, a formulary, and imagine the heart could Lucy on her deathbed, and we should 
Mr. Hardlnge remained at the rectory lor not fully accompany words that had fall to let you know It ?" 
the further duties of the day, but I rode been previously prescribed ?” I gazed so widely at the good old man,
home immediately alter morning service, No sooner had Lucy's solemn tones I believe, that even hie simplicity oould 
too uneasy to remain absent from the ceased than I passed through the crowd not avoid seeing the immense difference 
house longer than was necessary, at ol weeping and still kneeling blacks, between the real and the supposititious 
such a moment. As my horse trotted and entered my sister's room. Grace case.
slowly homeward, he overtook Neb, who waa reclining in an easy-chair ; her eyes “Very true, poor Miles, very true," 
was walking toward Clawbonny with an closed, her hands clasped together, but Mr. Hardlnge added in an apologetic 
air so different from his customary man- lying onher knees,and her whole attitude manner; “I see the weakness of my oom- 
ner, I oould not help remarking It. and air proclaiming a momentary, but parison, though I was beginning to hope 
Neb waa a muscular, active black, and total abstraction of the spirit. I do not you were already regarding Lucy, once 
usually walked as if his legs were all think she heard my footstep at all, and more with the eyes ol a brother. But 
springs ; but he moved along now so I I stood at her side an instant, uncertain Rupert must not be forgotten either, 
heavily, that I oould not but see some whether to let her know ol my pres- and here is my letter already written.” 
weight upon the spirits had produced enoe, or nut. At this instant I caught “It will be too late, sir," I got out, 
this influence on the body. The change the eye of Lucy, who seemed intent on hoarsely ; “my sister cannot survive the 
was, naturally enough, attributed to the the wish to speak to me. Grace had day."
state ol affairs with Chloe ; and I felt three or four small rooms that oommuni- I perceived that Mr. Hardlnge was 
disposed to say a word to my faithful cated with each other in her part ol the not prepared lor this ; his cheek grew 
slave, who bad been unavoidably over- dwelling ; and into one ol these, which pale, and his band trembled as he sealed 
looked in the pressure ol sorrow that served as a sort ol boudoir, though the the epistle. Still he sent it, as I after- 
had weighed me down lor the last ten name was then unknown in Ameria, 1 wards discovered.
days. I spoke to the poor fellow as followed the dear girl, whose speaking, “ God’s will be done I" the excellent 
cheerfully as I oould, as I came up, and | but sad look had bidden me to do so. divine murmured. “ II such should 
endeavored to touch on such subjects as “Is my father near at hand ?" Lucy really be his holy will, we ought not to 
I thought might interest without troubl- asked, with an interest I did not under- mourn that another humble Christian 
Ing him. stand, since she must have known he in- spirit Is called away to the presence of

“This is a famous windfall that has tended to remain at his own residence, the great Creator I Rupert can, at 
crossed Mr. Marble's track, Neb,” I in readiness lor the afternoon service. least, attend to do honor to all that we 
said, pulling up in order to go a short “He is not. You forget he has to at- can honor ol the saint we lose." 
distance at an even pace with my tend to evening prayers." There was no resisting or contending
brother tar. “As nice an old woman lor "I have sent lor him, Miles," taking with so much simplicity and goodness oi 
a mother, as pretty a little girl for a one of my hands in both her own, with heart ; and, had it been In my power, a 
niece, and as snug a haven to moor in at the tenderness a mother would manifest summons to the room of Grace called all 
the end of the voyage, as any old worn- to a very dear child ; “dear Miles, you my thoughts to her. My sister's eyes 
out sea-dog oould or ought to wish.” must summon all your fortitude.” were now open. I shuddered, felt a

“Yes, sir, Masser Mile,” Neb answered “Is my sister worse ?" I demanded sinking of the heart like that produced 
as I fancied, in the manner of one who huskily ; for, prepared as I was for the by despair, as I caught their unearthly, 
was thinking of something different from result, I was not expecting it by any or rather their supernatural, expression, 
what he said ; “yes, sir, Mr. Marble a means so soon. It was not that anything which indicat-
reg'lar sea dog." “I cannot call it worse. Miles, to be ed death in its more shocking aspect

“And as such not the less entitled to about to be called away to God in such met my look, but simply that I could 
have a good old mother, a pretty niece, a frame of mind. But it is proper I trace the illumination of a spirit that 
and a snug home." should tell you all. Rather less than already felt itsell on the eve of a new
» “No, sir ; none de wuss for bein’ sea- an hour since, Grace told me that the state of being, and one that must at least 
dog, all must allow. Nebberdeless, hour was at hand. She has the knowl- separate all that remained behind from 
Masser Mile, 1 sometime wish you and I edge of her approaching end, though any further communication with itsell.
nebber hab see salt water." she would not let me send for you. She I am not certain that 1 felt no pang at

“That is almost as much as wishing we said you would have ample time to wit- the thought my sister oould be entirely 
never looked down the Hudson from the ness it a!L For my father, however, I happy without any participation on my 
hills and banks oi Clawbonny, boy ; the have sent, and he must soon be here.” part in her bliss. We are all so selfish 
river itself being salt not far below us. “Almighty Providence ! Lucy, do that it is hard to say how far even onr 
You are thinking of Chloe, and fancying you really think we shall lose Grace so most innocent longings are free from the 
that had you stayed at home your soon ?” taint of this leature of our nature,
chance of getting into her good graces “As it is the will of God to take her But Grace herself oould not entirely 
would have been better." from n», Miles, I can scarce repine that shake off the ties of kindred and human

“No, Masser Mile ; no, sir. Nobody her end should be so easy, and, in all re- love so long as her spirit continued in
at Clawbonny t’ink just now of any'ting spects, so tranquil.” its earthly tenement. So far from this,
but deaf.” So long as memory is granted to me, every glance she cast on one or all of

I started in surprise. Mr. Hardinge '•ill the picture that Lucy presented at us denoted the fathomless tenderness of 
kept everything like exaggeration and that moment remain vividly impressed her nature, and was filled with its un- 
those physical excitements which it is on my mind. She loved Grace as 4 dying affection. She was weak, fright- 
so much the habit of certain sects to most dear sister ; loved her as an affeo- fully so, I fancied, for death appeared 
mistake for religious impulses, even from tionate, generous - minded, devoted to hasten in order to release her as 
the negroes of the Clawbonny property, woman alone can love ; and yet, so keen- swiftly and easily as possible ; yet did 
Neb's speech sounded more like an in- ly was she alive to the nature ol the her interest in me and in Lucy sustain 
novation of this nature than I had ever communication it was her duty to make, her sufficiently to enable her to impart 
heard among my people ; and I looked that concern for me alone reigned in much that she wished to say. In obedi- 
hard at the fellow for an Innovation of her saddened and anxious eye. Her enoe to a sign from her, I knelt at her 
this nature than I had ever heard among mind had schooled itself to bear its side, and received her head on my bosom 
my people ; and I looked hard at the own grief, and meek, believing, and dis- as near as possible In that attitude in 
fellow for an instant before I answered, posed to forsee all that her profound which we had already passed hours 

“I am afraid I understand you, Neb," faith taught her to hope, I do believe since her illness. Mr. Hardinge hovered 
was my reply, after a meaning pause, "he considered my sister a subject of over us like a ministering spirit, utter- 
“It is a relief to me to find that my envy rather than of regret, though her ing in a suppressed and yet distinct 
people retain all their affections for the solicitude on my account was so absorb- voice some of the sublimest of those 
children ol their old master and mis- i»g. This generous sell-denial touched passages from Scripture that are the 
tress.” my feelings in more ways than one, most replete with consolation to the

“We hard-hearted indeed, sir, if we enabling me to command myself to a de- parting spirit. As for Lucy, to me she 
don’t. Ah! Masser Mile, you and I see gree that might otherwise have been out seemed so be precisely in that spot 
many dreadful t'ing togeder, but we °f my power, during the few succeeding where she was most wanted, and often 
nebber see ant’ing like dis !" hours. I felt ashamed to manifest all I did Grace's eyes turn toward her with

Neb's dark cheek was glistening with endured in the presence of so much gloamings of gratitude and love, 
tears as he spoke, and I spurred my meek but pious fortitude, and that ex- “ The hour is near, brother," Grace 
horse lest my own manhood might give ! hibited by one whose heart I so well whispered, as she lay on my bosom, 
way there in the road, and in the pres- knew to be the very seat of the beet “ Remember, I die asking forgiveness 
enoe of those who were fast approaching, human affections. The sad smile that much for those who may have done me 
Why Neb had expressed sorrow for hav- momentarily illuminated Lucy's conn- wrong, as for myself. Forget nothing 
ing ever gone to sea, I could not account tenanoe, as she gazed anxiously in my that you have promised me ; do nothing 
for in any other way than by supposing ”hen speaking, was full of submls- to cause Lucy and her father sorrow." 
that he imagined Grace was, in some aiTe hope and Christian faith. “ I understand you, sister," was my
manner, a sufferer by my absence from “God's will be done," I rather whis- low answer. “ Depend on all I have 
home. pered than uttered aloud. “Heaven is said—all you can wish.”

When I reached the house, not a soul a pl*oe more suited to such a spirit than A gentle pressure of the hand was the 
was visible. The men had all gone to the abodes of men." token ol contentment with which this
church, and were to be seen in the dis- Lucy pressed my hand, and appeared assurance was received, 
tance, coming along the road, singly, and relieved Irom a load ol intense anxiety From that moment it seemed to me 
In a melancholy manner, not a sign of by this seeming fortitude. She bade that Grace was less than usual attached 
the customary, thoughtless merriment me remain where I was, until she had to the things of the world. Nevertke- 
of a negro escaping a single Individual herself apprised Grace of my return less, her interest In those she loved, and 
among them ; but it waa usual for some f,om church. I oould see through the who loved her, continued to the last, 
ol the black Venuses to be seen sunning °Pen door that the negresses had been “ Let all the slaves that wish to see 
themoelves at that season, exhibiting directed to retire, and presently I me, enter," Grace said, rousing herself 
their summer finery to each other and heard the footsteps of Mr. Hardinge to perform a trying but necessary duty, 
their admirers. Not one was now visl- approaching the room adjoining that in “ I never can repay them for all they 
ble. All the front of the house, the which I then was, and which answered have done lor me ; but I trust them to 
lawn, the kitchens, of which there were the purpose of a sort of antechamber you, Miles, with confidence." 
no less than three, and the kitchen for -.those who came to the sick-room Lucy glided from the room, and in a 
yards ; In short, every familiar haunt ol !rom the more public side of the house, tow minutes the long train of dark faces 
the dwelling was deserted and empty. 1 met my excellent old guardian in that was seen approaching the door. The 
This boded evil ; and, throwing the apartment, and Lucy was at my side at grief ol these untutored beings, like 
bridle over a post, I walked hurriedly the next instant. One word Irom the their mirth, is usually loud and vooitor-

last sufficed to keep us in this room ous ; but Lucy, dear, considerate, ener- 
while she returned to that ol Grace. getio Lucy—energetic even in the midst

ol a sorrow that nearly crushed her to 
the earth—had lorseen all this, and the 
black» were admitted only on the con
dition of their 
over themselves

Grace spokç to every one ol the 
lemales, taking" leave ol each calmly and 
with some uselul and lmpreaalve admon
ition, while all the older men were also 
noticed personally.

“ Go, and rejoice that I am so soon re
leased Irom the cares ol thle world,” ehe 
said, when the sad ceremony was over. 
“ l*ray lor me, and lor yourselves. My 
brother knows my wishes In your behalf, 
and will see them executed. God bless 
you, my friends, end have you In his 
holy keeping."

So great was the ascendency Lucy 
had obtained over these poor simple 
creatures during the short time they 
had been under her mild but consistent 
rule, that each and all lelt the room as 
quiet as children, awe-struck by the 
solemnity ol the scene. Still, the oldest 
and most wrinkled ol their cheeks were 
wet with tears, and It was only by the 
most extraordinary efforts that they 
were enabled to repress the customary 
outbreeklngs ol sorrow. I had gone to 
a window to oondeal my own feelings 
alter this leave-taking, when a rustling 
in the bushes beneath it caught 
Looking out, there lay Neb, flat on his 
lace, his Herculean frame extended at 
lull length, his hands actually griping 
the earth under the fnetal agony he en
dured, and yet the faithful fellow would 
not even utter a groan, leet it might 
reach his young mistress' ears, and dis
quiet her last moments. I afterwards 
ascertained he had taken that post in 
order that he might learn Irom time to 
time, by means ol signs Irom Ohloe, how 
things proceeded in the chamber above. 
Lucy soon recalled me to my old poet, 
Grace having expressed a wish to that 
effect.

“ It will be but an heur, and we shall 
all be together again," Grace said, 
startling us all by the dearness and dis
tinctness ol her enunciation. “ The 
near approach ol death places us on a 
height whence we can see the entire 
world and Its vanities at a single view."

I pressed the dying girl closer to my 
heart, a species of Involuntary declara
tion of the difficulty I experienced in 
regarding her loss with the religious 
philosophy she was inonlcating.

ment, connected with the psat,’pressed 
on her feelings at that Instant. I oould 
see the same view myself, and perceived 
that her eyes were riveted on the little 
wood where Rupert and I had met the 
girl» on our return Irom sea ; a lavorlte 
place ol resort, and one that, I doubted 
not, had olten been the witness ol the 
early confidence between Grace and her 
recreant lover. Death waa actually 
hovering over that sainted being at that 
moment ; but her woman'» heart waa 
not, could not, be Insensible to the Im
pression» produced by such a sight. In 
vain the warm light Irom the heaven» 
bathed the whole landscape in a flood ol 
glory ; In vain the meadows put lorth 
their flowers, the woods their variegated, 
bright, American verdure, and the birds 
their innocent gayety and brilliant 
plumage ; the fancy ol Grace was por
traying scenes that had once been con
nected with the engrossing sentiment ol 
her life. I lelt her tremble, as she lay 
in my arms ; and, bending my head to
ward her in tender concern, I oould just 
distinguish the murmuring ol a prayer 
that it was easy to understand was a 
petition offered up In behall of Rupert. 
This done, she asked, herself, to have 
the curtain drawn again, to shut out the 
obtrusive thought forever.

I have olten thought, since the events 
ol that sad day, that Grace's dissolution 
was hastened by this accidental 
rence ol her mind to Rupert and his for
gotten love. I call It love, though I 
question II a being so thoroughly selfish 
ever truly loved any one but himself ; 
perhaps not himsell, indeed, in a way to 
entitle the feeling to so respectable an 
epithet. Grace certainly drooped the 
faster Irom that unfortunate moment, 
It is true, we all expected her death, 
thought It would occur that day even, 
though surprised at the suddenness with 
which it came at last ; but we did not 
expect It within an hour.

And what an hour was that which 
succeeded I Both Mr. Hardlnge and 
Lucy passed, quite hall ol it on 
their knees, engaged in silent prayer ; 
for it waa thought petitions uttered 
aloud might disturb the sick. There 
were minutes in which the stillness of 
the tomb already reigned among us. I 
am not enough of a physician to say 
whether the change that now came over 
my sister's mind was the consequence 
of any shock received in that long, in
tense look at the wood, or whether it 
proceeded from the sinking of the 
system, and was connected with that 
mysterious link which binds the im
mortal part ol our being so closely to 
the material, until the tie is loosened 
forever. It is certain, however, that 
Grace's thoughts wandered ; and, while 
they never lost entirely their leaning 
toward faith and a bright Christian hope 
they became tinctured with something 
allied to childish simplicity, il not abso
lutely to mental weakness. Neverthe
less, there was a moral beauty about 
Grace, that no failing of the faculties 
oonld ever totally eradicate.

Grace now turned toward me, releas
ing her hold ol Lucy’» neck, Irom pure 
Inability to sustain it ; and she fastened 
her serene blue eyes on my countenance, 
whence they never deviated while she 
breathed. My tears were uncontrolla
ble, and they seemed to perplex rather 
that distress her. Ol a sudden, we 
heard her voice aloud, speaking gently, 
but with a lervor that rendered it dla- 
slnot. The words she uttered were lull 
ol the undying affection ol a heart that 
never turned away Irom me lor a single 
Instant, no, not even In the petulance ol 
childhood. “Almighty Father,” she 
said, “look down Irom the mercy-seat 
on this dear brother—keep him lor Thy
self ; and, In thy good time, call him, 
through the Saviour's love, to th; 
alons ol bliss."

These were the last words that Grace 
Wallingford ever spoke. She lived ten 
minutes longer ; and she died on my 
bosom like the infant that breathes its 
last in the arms ol its mother. Her lips 
moved several times ; once I fancied 
l caught the name ol “Lucy," though I 
have reason to think she prayed for us 
all, Rupert Included, down to the mo
ment she ceased to exist.

TO BE CONTINUED

to our national, social, and religious life 
some three hundred year» ago must 
have an Interest lor us. Some I know 
on hletoriesl ground» would object to 
the phrase “trickled into our life.” 
Oobbett spoke of the Church of England 
as “by law and bayonets established."
I am afraid he would have to refer to the 
corresponding Church here as “by law 
and horse, loot and artillery estab
lished."

If haa flown through our life 
since, as the Gull Stream through the 
ocean, in it but not of it. Except at the 
edges, where, ol necessity, it was bound 
to luse with the surrounding people, as 
a body It has kept Its individuality, 
rolltioally, socially, and as a form ol re
ligion.

Protestantism Irom a social point ol 
view we have always made too much ol. 
Politically it has always made too much 
of itsell. Religiously, or as a system ol 
religion, we have never succeeded in 
taking it seriously here in Ireland, 
oept when we had to pay tithes.

Explain it how you will, there is 
always a gleam ol humour in the eye, a 
whimsical stirring at least in the grey 
matter ol the brain, an instinctive up- 
curving ol the corners ol the lips ol 
every Irish Catholic when Protestantism 
as a religion cornea before him. Quite 
typical ol that frame ol mind is the pic
ture, vivid in my mind to-day, ol the 
young Irish lad in a Southern town 
few years ago who, to me asking if the 
building In front of us were a church, re- 
plied with humour streaming from his 
eye and in the delightful music of a 
sweet Cork accent, “It is, Father, but it 
is only a Protestant one."

To see ourselves as others see us is 
proverbially very difficult ; but to 
others as they see themselves is 
difficult, and the difficulty is increased 
when those others have such a blurred 
knowledge of themselves that they 
not tell who they are or what they

I told you how in England they are 
unable to say what a Protestant really 
is. I do not think in Ireland they 
have had the courage to take up that 
difficult question.

By Jamss F.muu.. Coorsa
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PROTESTANTISM IN IRELANDrecur-

IT8 PRESENT POSITION—LECTURE 
BY REV. JOHN GWYNN, S. J.

The following lecture on Protestantism 
in Ireland was recently delivered in 
Dublin by this distinguished Jesuit.

I do nob understand a lecturer begin
ning his discourse by apologizing for it. 
If an apology be due, then the remedy 
is at hand; let him not discourse. In a 
postscript I can understand an apology. 
I do not quite grasp the logic of it in a 
preface.
Wehave hada goodly number of speeches 

lately both here in Dublin and in Bel
fast. It was quite the fashion for the 
speakers to begin by apologizing, say
ing their quarrel was with prlncipl 
and systems, not with individuals.

Now a man’s principles are to him 
something like his mother, especially 
his religious principles and his religious 
system. We Catholics speak of our 
Holy Mother the Church. I presume 
we mean it. To oome to a man and say 
to him that he is a fine fellow himself, 
but that his mother and all belonging to 
him are a bad lot, and perhaps qualify
ing “bad” with an expletive which 
would not grace my lecture, shows a 
rather obtuse mind and coarse-grained 
heart.

The law quarrels with principles, not 
with individuals. But the only way the 
law has to hang objectionable principles 
is to hang the individuals who hold 
them—a supreme consolation, I feel 
sure, for those who are going to be 
hanged.

see
more
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A HTBANGB “LINEAL DESCENDANT”

But there is one view of the Protest
ant Church here in which they seemed 
to be agreed that it is—to use their 
unscientific, inaccurate phrase—“the 
lineal descendant of the Ancient Church 
founded by St. Patrick.” The old dog- 
gerel rhyme which stated “St. Patrick 
was a gentleman,” they have added to, 
by inserting that not only was he a gen
tleman, but a Protestant into the bar
gain.

When they say the present Protestant 
Church is “the lineal descendant of the 
ancient Irish Church,” what they 
is, that it is the same. There is no 

in talking of the English nation 
of to-day being the lineal descendant of 
the English nation of two hundred years 
ago or five hundred years ago. It is not. 
It is the same nation.

Their theory then, stated accurately 
and scientifically, is that the Protestant 
Church of to-day is the same as the 
Church of St. Patrick was up to the 
year 600 A. D.
A MISSING CHAPTER IN PROTESTANT THE

OLOGY

“ Mourn not for me, Miles,” she con
tinued ; “ yet I know you will mourn. 
But God will temper the blow, and in 
his mercy may cause it to profit you 
forever.”

I did not, oould not answer. I saw 
Grace endeavoring to get a look at my 
countenance, as if to observe the effect 
of the scene. By my assistance she was 
so placed as to obtain her wish. The 
sight, 1 believe, aroused feelings that 
had begun to yield to the iniuence of 
the last great change ; for, when my 
sister spoke next, it was with a tender
ness of accent that proved how hard It 
is for those who are deeply affectionate 
to lose their instincts.

“ Poor Miles 1 I almost wish we 
conld go together 1 You have been a 
dear, good brother to me.” (What a 
sweet consolation I afterwards found in 
these words.) 14 It grieves me to leave 
you so nearly aloue in the world. But 
you will have Mr. Hardinge, and our 
Lucy—”

The pause,and the look that succeeded 
caused a slight tremor to pass over my 
frame. Grace’s eyes turned anxiously 
from me to the form of the kneeling and 
weeping Lucy. I fancied that she was 
about to express a wish, or some regret, 
in connection with us two, that even at 
such a moment I could not have heard 
without betraying the concern it would 
give me. She did not speak, however, 
though her look was too eloquent to be 
mibtaken. I ascribed the forbearance 
to the conviction that it would be too 
late, Lucy's affections belonging to An
drew DrewetL At that instant I had a 
bitter remembrance of Neb’s word’s 
of “ I sometime wish, Masser Mile, you 
and.I nebber had see salt water.” Bub 
that was not the moment to permit such 
feelings to get the mastery ; and Grace 
herself felt too clearly that her minutes 
were numbered, to allow her mind to 
dwell on the subject.

4 An Almighty Providence will direct 
everything for the best, in this as in 
other things,” she murmured ; though it 
was some little time, I thought, before 
her mind reverted to her own situation.
The welfare of two as much beloved as 
Lucy and myself, could not be a matter- 
of indifference to one of Grace’s disposi
tion, even in the hoar of death.

Mr. Hardinge now knelt, and the next 
quarter of an hour passed in prayer.
When the divine rose from his knees,
Grace, her countenance beaming with 
an angelic serenity, gave him her hand, 
and in a clear, distinct voice, she uttered 
a prayer for blessings, connecting her 
petitions with the gratitude due him, 
for his care of us orphans. I never saw 
the old man so much touched before.
This unexpected benediction, for it had 
that character, coming from youth to 
age, quite unmanned him. The old man 
sunk into a chair, weeping uncontrolla
bly. This aroused Lucy, who regarded 
the gray hairs of her father with 
she witnessed the strength of his emo
tions. But feelings of this nature could 
not long absorb a man like Mr. Hardinge 
who soon regained as much of the ap
pearance of composure as it was possible 

as to maintain by such a death-bed.
44 Many may think me young to die,”

Grace observed ; 44 bnt I am weary of 
the world. It is my wish to submit my
self to the will of God ; but blessed be 
His Holy Name, that He sees fit to call 
me to Him this day. Lucy, beloved one 
—go into the next room, and draw the 
curtain asunder; I shall then be enabled 
to gaze on the fields of dear Clawbonny 
once more ; that will be my iast look at 
the outer world.”

This leave-taking of inanimate things, 
objects long known and loved, is of fre
quent oocnrrence with the dying. It is 
not in our natures to quit forever this 
beautiful world, without casting 44 one 
longing, lingering look behind.” The 
hand|of its Divine Creator was glorious
ly impressed on the rural loveliness of 
my native fields that day, and a holy 
tranquillity seemed to reign over the 
grain, the orchards, the meadows, and 
the wooded heights. The couch of 
Grace was purposely placed at a point 
in her own chamber that commanded a her neck.
wide view of the farm, through the vista The well-known voice appeared to 
formed by the door and windows of the awaken a new train of thought, 
adjoining room. Here she had often sat, “Lucy,” my slstor asked, “are you as 
daring her confinement to her room.\ fond of Miles as we both used to be, 
contemplating scenes so familiar and so when children ?” 
much loved. I saw her lips quiver as “I have always had, and shall ever re- 
■he now gseed on them for the list time, tain, a deep affection for Miles Walling* 
and waa convinced some unusual eentl- foyd,” Lucy answered a*^11»

mean
sense

CHOICE OF A TITLE
It was fully half an hour that the 

breathing quiet of prayer lasted. In all 
that time my sister scarcely stirred, 
her own hands being clasped together, 
and her eyes occasionally lifted to 
heaven. At length she seemed to 
revive a little, and to observe external 
objects. In the end she spoke.

“Lucy dearest,” she said, “what has 
become of Rupert? Does he know I am 
dying? If so, why does he not come 
aod see me, for the last time?”

It is scarcely necessary for me to say 
how much Lucy and myself were 
startled at thiq question. The former 
buried her face in her hands without 
making any reply; but good Mr. 
Hardinge, altogether unconscious of 
anything being wrong, was eager to 
exculpate his son.

“Rupert haa been sent for my dear 
child,” he said, “and, though he is en
grossed with love and Miss Merton, he 
will not fail to hasten hither the in
stant he receives my letter.”

“Miss Mertonl” repeated Grace, 
pressing both her hands on her temples, 
“wbo is she? I do not remember any
body of that name.”

We now understood that the mind of 
the dear patient was losing its powers; 
of course no efforts were made to give 
a truer direction to her thoughts. We 
could only listen, and weep. Presently, 
Grace passed an arm round the neck of 
Lucy, and drew her toward her, with a 
childish earnestness.

“Lucy, love,” she continued, “we will 
persuade these foolish boys from this 
notion of going to sea. What if Miles’ 
father, and Rupert’s great-grandfather 
were sailors, it is ne reason they should 
be sailors tool”

She paused, appeared to meditate, and 
turned toward me. Her head was still 
inclining on my bosom, and she gazed 
upward at ray face; as fondly as she did 
in that tender meeting we held just 
after my return home, in the family 
room. There was sufficient strength to 
enable her to raise her pallid but not 
emaciated hand to my face, even while 
she passed it over my cheeks, once more 
parting the curls on my temples, and 
playing with my hair, with infantile 
fondness.

“Miles,” the dear angel whispered, 
utterance beginning to fail her, “do yon 
remember what mother told us about 
always speaking the truth? You are a 
manly boy, brother, and have too much 
pride to say anything bat the truth ; I 
wish Rupert were as frank.”

This was the first, the last, the only 
Intimation I had ever heard from Grace, 
of her being conscious of any defect in 
Rupert’s character. Would to God she 
had seen this important deficiency 
earlier ! though this is wishing a child 
to posses the discernment and intelli
gence of a woman. The hand was still 
on my cheek, and I would not have had 
it removed at that bitter moment to 
have been well assured of Lucy’s love.

“See,” my sister resumed, though she 
now spoke merely in a whisper, “how 
brown his cheek is. though his forehead 
is white. I doubt if mother would know 
him, Lucy, Is Rupert’s cheek as brown 
as this, dear ?”

“Rupert has not been as much ex
posed of late as Miles,” Lucy answered 
huskily, Grace’s still arm clinging to

The title of my lecture I had chosen 
long before I was aware the present 
Protestant Archbishop of Dublin had 
chosen it for his discourse at the last 
Protestant Dublin Synod. Later still 
in my reading I learned a similar title 
was given to a pamphlet by the|Protest
ant Bishop of Oloyne just a century and 
a quarter ago. Its full title ran—“The 
present State of the Church of Ireland, 
containing a description of its Precarious 
situation and the Consequent danger to 
the Public.”

I read them both carefully, thinking 
to glean a little from the views of others 
on a subject to which I had given some 
study. I was disappointed, as both 
Prelates contented themselves with the 
brief expression of a pious trust in Pro
vidence and then devoted the rest of 
their discourse and paper to the ques
tion of tlthes,glebe lands, auxiliary funds 
and other financial questions. Cromwell 
addressed his Ironsides on one occasion 
here in Ireland—“Put your trust in 
God, boys, bub above all things keep 
your powder dry.*’

Now, I am not a financier, so it is not 
with the financial aspect of Protestant
ism I shall occupy your and my time this 
evening.

In the first place they point to the 
41 historical fact,” which is not a fact, 
and, therefore, not historical, that in 
Elizabeth's reign the Bishops, clergy, 
and people embraced Protestantism. 
What became of these Protestants who 
acknowledged the errors of Catholicism 
their historians do not say. At the end 
of Elizabeth’s reign 4' the very air of 
Ireland was tainted with Popery,” as 
Chichester complained. Did Elizabeth 
and her gentle servants slay all those 
who had become Protestants lest they 
become tainted by the superstitution of 
Popery ? Or were they translated bod
ily to happier regions as a reward for 
their perversion ? 
them ?

What became of 
That Ireland was universally 

Protestant ten years or so after the ac
cession of Elizabeth is what is taught 
seriously in Protestant histories ; that 
it was universally Catholic at the end 
of her reign is an admitted fact. But 
supposing that the Irish Bishops did 
apostatise, which they did nut, one feels 
ashamed to have to remind Protestant 
learned divines of the merest alphabet

DEFINITION OF PROTESTANTISM
1 confess at the very outset I am em

barrassed when I would define what 1 
meau by Protestantism. Yet I can hard
ly be blamed when, in this year of grace, 
1911, or, more accurately, in the final 
months of 1910, a discussion was being 
carried on In the Spectator as to what the 
Church of England is, or, in other words, 
what English Protestantism is. Irish Pro
testantism rejoices that she is a kind of 
Siamese twin sister of EngliahProtestant- 
ism. When {one of a pair of Siamese 
twins is undisooverable, the problem of 
finding the other presents evident diffi
culties. 1 shall not trust myself to give 
a hard and fast definition.

Were I to do£so I do not suppose a 
half-dozen in Ireland would admit them
selves comprehended.

By Protestantism I mean that tone of 
religious thought and sentiment, that 
“mentalité” characteristic of Eliza
bethan Churchmen and their followers, 
and which is to be found in that relig
ious body whose legal title is the Pro
testant Episcopalian Church of Ireland.

I know that Methodists, Congregation- 
alists, and others will claim the title 
Protestant. However, once I have 
stated what I mean by Protestantism and 
Protestants, if I do not satisfy everybody 
at least everybody will understand me.

I have already received letters giving 
me many and excellent reasons for not 
giving this lecture. I could add a good 
number more myself to those so kindly 
suggested to me. If anyone feels tempt
ed to add to the list I would beg of them 
to spare themselves the needless trouble 
of giving them, and me the monotonous 
trouble of reading them.

IRISH VIEW OF PROTESTANTISM
My reason for giving this lecture is 

the interest Protestantism just at this 
time has for us Catholics. The present 
position in itself, and as far as in its 
present phase its mirrors the future of a 
bbdy of our countrymen, which as Pro
testant, we regard as having trickled in-

Kidney Rains 
in the Back

Could Not Stand or Even Turn in 
Bed-Legs Greatly Swollen

All Doctor's Medicine Failed— 
* Cure Effected by Use of

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

awe, as

Again this great medicine has tri
umphed over kidney disease of a severe 
type. From a bed ol suffering and help- 
leaaneaa Mrs. Waleh waa reatored to 
health and atrength by naing Dr. Chaae's 
Kidney-Liver Pilla.

Kidney paina in the back tortured 
her. Dropaical awellinga had aet in and 
ahe had no reaaon to hope I or cure, 
since the doctor’s medicine toiled to 
even relieve her. Read what the hus
band aaya about this remarkable cure.

Mr. Thos. D. Walsh, Piotou, N. S., 
writes ;—“ Two years ago my wife took 
to her bed after suffering for a long 
time Irom kidney paina in the back. She 
waa not able to stand on her feet or even 
turn heraell in bed. The doctor's med
icine waa no beneflt whatever, that we 
oould see. Sometimes her legs would 
swell considerably. Reading about a 
woman in similar condition being cured 
by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, we 
purchased two boxes and when these 
were used ahe waa able to ait up. With 
three more boxes ehe was reatored to 
health and doing her own housework.

“ Aa lor myself I also found these 
pills all that is claimed for them. I 
give this statement in order that others 
may obtain the same ease from suffer
ing aa that experienced by my wile and 
myaell."

One pill a dose, 25o. a box, at all deal
er» or Edmanaon, Bates & Go., Limited, 
Toronto.

II yon have not used GAMP ANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM for Rough Skin, 
Chapped Hands, etc., then we urge you 
to try It. II you have ever used it, you 
do not need urging. Ask your druggist 
for It.

E. G. WEST & 00., Wholesale Drug
gist», 80 George St,, Toronto._________

toward the parts of the building, or 
buildings, would be a better word, In 
habited by Grace.

Aa I entered the passage which oom- 
mnnloated with my sister’s own room, 
the departure Irom ordinary appearances 
waa explained. Six or seven ol the

“God have mercy on us," my dear 
boy," the divine ejaoulated, aa much In 
prayer aa In grlel ; “and I aay on ua, aa 
well aa on yon, lor Grace haa ever been 
dear to me aa a child ol my own. I

«V 8116

preserving a command 
in the Interview.
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elan needy before It shell be too lete. 
—Intermoontslo Catholic.

lie In this notion ? And would not snob 
e combination, representing the beet 
publie sentiment, be » powerful elly to 
the state In Its efforts to cheek and con
trol the evil ?

Let us hope that the people will take 
the bull by the horns and apply a sover-

CHECK ON VILE LITERA-If Ulsterman threatened only to dig 
ditches no one would mind them ; but It 
Is when they begin to talk ol lining 
ditches, which la an extreme use to put 
ditches to, that they become Interesting. 
Oue big drum with other instruments 
goes to make an ordinary band ; but 
dfteeu big drums and no other Instru
ment make an extraordinary one, and 
therefore capable of attracting atten
tion—a fact to discover which was re
served to the highly developed 
sense of the Orangemen of the North.

Now, the history of Ireland Is Inter
esting because we are always walking 
on tightropes, swallowing swords, lining 
ditches, and have an undue number of 
big drums In our music.

We are either dying for the Grown 
out In South Africa or kicking it Into 
the Boyne In Ireland. One portion of 
the community Is said to be priest-rid
den ; another portion occupies Its spare 
time in consigning the Pope to a place 
where the standard of comfort Is low. 
Some of up send our children to Eng
land to acquire an English accent, whilst 
others keep them at home and forbid 
them to speak English at all.

Yet, as I say, merely to assert that 
Ireland Is the home of extremes does not 
explain why this extreme of Protestant
ism is with us. It la due to many 
causes.
THE CATHOLICISM OK ENGLISH PROTEST

ANTISM

the stir and movement of English Pro
testantism. The oontrest Is vividly re
vealed In that strong, deep, and steady 
stream Into the Catholic Oburoh which 
b becoming very noticeable of late 
years, especially of the more cultured 
and intellectual classes. Borne lew 
months ago In Brighton alone at least 
two Protestant clergymen and about two 
hundred of the laity were received Into 
the Church.

“ Why do not these things happen In 
Ireland ?" was the question I put at the 
time to an English Protestant friend of 
mine, a clergyman.

“ Well," he answered, “ yon must re
member the Church In Ireland is a mere 
Protestant Church ; it is too awful for 
words." Of course, this wes no answer.
My question was — Why is the Church 
In Ireland a mere Protestant Church ?
Why is it too awful for words ?

The life of a society shows itself in the 
exercise of its authority. The vigour of 
its life la manifested by the vigilant, de
termined use of that authority.

A society that merely protests be
longs so far to the lowest scale of social 
beings, if Indeed it can be said to be a 
social being at alL To exercise authority 
is the heart beat of a social organism ; 
to protest is the mere dead weight of its 
members, to protest is the simple expres
sion of a personal opinion, and anyone 
can express an opinion who has an 
opinion to express. A man who is go
ing to be hanged can protest, and very 
often does.

A CHURCH WHICH NEVER COMMANDS 
I do not believe that the Protestant 

Church in Ireland ever exercised author
ity by laying a solemn injunction on its 
lay members ; and what is more, I do 
not believe it could do it.

If any one denies that let it be put to 
the test. I am willing to re-oonsider 
that aspect of Protestantism if Dr. 
Crozier or the General Synod will im
pose a strict fast on all Protestants In 
Ireland on any one day in the year, 
binding under pain of grievous sin ; or 
if they will impose an obligation of at
tending Divine Service on any one dsy, 
so that if Irish Protestants do not obey 
they will regsrd their consciences seri
ously burdened.

If Dr. Crozier or the Synod did so, or, 
rather, endeavored to do so, a broad 
smile would ripple across the land from 
Cape Clear to Mizen Head.

Yet in the Book of Common Prayer as 
adopted by the Protestant Church at 
the Disestablishment is a list of days of 
fasting and abstinence. Protestknts are ant. 
bound to fast the forty days of Lent, 
Ember Days, Rogation Days, and all 
Fridays in the year except Christmas 
Day. But by whom ? Certainly not by 
the Irish Protestant Church.

Yet I cannot help thinking if an Irish 
Protestant, and, above all, if an Irish 
Protestant minister were known to ab
stain from meat on Friday he would be 
denounced to the General Synod as 
undermining the faith of his flock and as 
Infected with Romanism.

The Catholic Church lives and exer
cises authority. For example, she lays 
a solemn obligation on every Catholic 
to abstain from meat on Friday. She 
might to-morrow, forsome special reason, 
proclaim a special fast day, and there 
would be quite possibly a special meet
ing at the Metropolitan Hall, with the 
Protestant Archbishop of Dublin in the 
chair, to protest against her action as 
ruinous to butchers. Or she might dis
pense her children from an ordinary fast 
day for some reason, and then possibly 
there would be a meeting in Belfast, 
with Dr. Crozier in the chair, to pr test 
against her action as ruinous to fish
mongers, and perhaps the Right Hon. J. 
Campbell, K.C., would seize the oppor- 

There is in America no Protestant tunity of dilating on the “ truculence " 
Church as there is in Ireland-that is, of Catholic ecclesiastical authornies in 
there is no such homogeneous Protest- “ over-riding the law of the land by 
ant body. The freedom of the American forbidding loyal subjects to do what by 
eagle has invaded the diocese and the the law of the land they have a right

Tcctl^ticTrt Mto this protesting character of the 

attaint. A s an American friend of mine Protestant Church that gives it such a 
put it to me—graphically, forcibly, If whimsical aspect in presence of the 
not verv elegantly-“The American Catholic Church when authoritatively 
parson teaches and oeremonises as he acting. This aspect Is not, I think, alto- 
H.rn likes ” gether the sour-grapes aspect, nor is it

In the New York Sun, of some ten the fox-who-had-lost-his-tail attitude, 
years ago, is given an account of a Pro- but rather that of the good man h riday 
testant Church in New York in which is when he first saw his master Robinson 
reserved the Blessed Sacrament. The Crusoe, üre off his gun. 
sanctuary lamp burns before it. In this It is a state of complete amazement, 

church public notices announce of abject bewildernment, something like 
One effort made by Pmteatants to that confessions will be heard at certain ^mental state bluebottle when

trft.oe “ 8VmatrfekVl refer to às R wlU Rathe? quaiifled Protestantism is this, green fleids outside, but finds itself 
and St. Patrick s 1 refer to, as it win ’ in Ireland, against the hard, invisible window-pane,

saaess iMKs ssssàfftyuns
sSsSaSssS ti-.tawe can deny it. That the clergy oi at. ly vas ui «divisions In giving as a reason that his heart was

Patrick's time married is always proved ant. 8 Churob of England still beating. As Chesterton said of
in the same fashion. I quote the proof the Established Vhurcn oi ^ g reaaons given by George Moore for
from a Protestant Church Catechism, - the 0P"& ‘ and he leaving the Catholic Church they are
the author of which regards it aa the Church, the Low Uuioh, ̂  ̂  a,)(mt *he beat for remaiDing in it.
ridLamSthPrson of Calpurnius.a deacon, olP^o^Untism in DelM^'WhaTfeUh

r Pr^nir be srr&awa'» r»plain from this ?’ and the answer fai'yyoung Protertaît8parson, arriving about twenty years'time, Protestantism

Æ'MSr:.ïvD,;M
Provost Dr. Salmon. To-day a man who to have everything Ror an here, except 
has been married and had children may the Pope. And so they had. They 
on conditions accurately laid down by had the Mass, the Canon o! which was
the Catholic Church become a priest, said in an inaudible
Thus many Catholic priests in England ment was reserved ; Benediction was 
and in Belgium, and in other countries, given ; candles were lighted before the 
could say as St. Patrick, I am the son of statue of our Lady ; festivals, snch as 
a deacon or a priest. Some could say, that of Corpus Christi, were celebrated
I am the grandson of a priest. Let us with becoming splendour,
hope Dr. Traill and others will not learn This state of things i® bT no m®an® 
this, else they will use it as an argument uncommon or restricted to one part of 
that the Catholic priesthood of these England. A young Protestant clergy- 
countries is not celibate. man wrote to me some time ago exprès-

I could learn, if it were necessary, sing a hope that his Church and the 
from the “ History of the Ancient Irish Catholic Church would soon be united,
Church " published for the use of Pro- and that he saw no .eason why the Pope 
testant school children, that in St. of Rome should not be recognized as 
Patrick’s time and later, famous monas- Supreme Head.
teries were founded all over the Island. If such things were done or said in 
The ones at Durrow, Kells, and Swords Ireland the Ulster army would have long 
were especially conspicuous. Monks ago crossed the Boyne and be in full 
and virgins inhabited them and prac- march on whatever centre where such 
tised the Evangelical counsels of Pov- practices were allowed, 
erty. Chastity and Obedience. Accord- irirh Protestantism stagnant 
ing to Bury's reading of history, “young Tbe atagnant Protestantism of Ire- 
natives have become monks and daugh- land atan(ja out In strong contrast with 
ters of chieftains virgins of Christ.
___ «Last year a Protestant clergyman, who had bee
officiating as such for seveial years, told me he 
never heard of the distinction between having valid 
orders and having ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

OH 1 HOW CHANOIDol Theology that validity of orders Is 
not the seme es apostolloel succession, *
-«s, therefore, does not ensure the con
tinuance of a Church. Of course, con
sidering the theologloel training, or 
rather the went of It, In the Irlih l ro- 
tee tant Church, this will be lor many ol 
them e new dogmatic truth.

Suppose all the Protestant Bishops 
end clergy lo Ireland became Mormons 
to-morrow, and suppose they bed valid 
orders end so, other Bishops ooold be 
end were consecrated, would that atrange 
Mormonlo society be the seme, or, to 
use their unsclentlflo language, be the 
llneel descendant of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of teucy.

A company commissioned by the State 
to mint money, If It no longer did so, 
would, I presume, oeaie to exist as that 
company even though the same members 
formed a club to play pitch and toss with 
the money they had coined. So a troop 
of jugglers could hardly be termed the 
lineal descendant ol a former billiard 
ball manufacturing company, though 
they were the same lmdlviduals who as 
a company once made the billiard balls 
which they now swallow, cause to dis
appear, change Into live rabbits, and 
put through other metamorphoses pecu
liar to their new profession.

A second position is taken np by Irish 
Protestantism, more logical than the 
last, but with s basis still less supported,
If possible, by history. It Is that the 
tenets, doctrines, and faith of the an
cient Irish Church were Protestant.
1>RS. PKÀOOCKE AND TRAILL AS HISTORIANS 

VERSUS DR. BURY
A very interesting meeting of the 

Trinity College Theological Society was 
held some ten years ago at which Dr. 
Traill, the present Provost, spoke. He 
said the Catholic view of St. Pat
rick’s work was perfectly untenable, 
that history had finally shown the an
cient Irish Church as entirely independ
ent of Rome. His remarks were received 
witb applause by the learned body of 
Protestants present.

Suddenly a bombshell dropped into 
the midst of the Protestant historical 
view. The bombshell took the shape of 
a “ Life of S. Patrick," published by 
Professor J. B. Bury, once a Fellow of 
Trinity College, then and since a Pro
fessor of History in the University of 
Cambridge, and an acknowledged ex
pert in historical studies.

In the first place, Dr. Bury candidly 
describes Dr. Todd, from whom a whole 
generation of Protestants took their 
views, as an historian who left him (Dr. 
Bury) “ doubtful about every fact con
nected with Patrick’s life." “Dr. Todd 
wrote," he continues to say, “ with an 
unmistakable ecclesiastical bias ... 
anxious to establish a particular thesis 
. . . and with an interest totally 
irrelevant to historical troth. ’ Pro: 
fessor Bury then gives his own conclus
ions. They tend to show, he says, “that 
the Roman Catholic conception of St. 
Patrick’s work is generally nearer to 
historical fact than the views of some 
anti-Papal divines." In the body of his 
work the same historian says—In Pat
rick’s time “ Ireland was In principle as 
closely linked to Rome as any Western 
Church ... it was to the Bishop cl 
Rome, as representing the unity of the 
Church, that the Christians of Ireland 
desiring to be an organized portion of 
that unity, would naturally look to 
speed them on tlieir way. . . Ireland 
nad Become one of the Western Churches, 
and therefore, like its fellows, looked to 
the See ol Rome as the highest author
ity in Christendom." Dr. Trail, in 
1900, looked on the question as finally 
settled.

Dr. Peaoocke, the Protestant Arch
bishop ot Dublin, a few weeks ago at 
the Protestant Conference in Belfast, 
naively declared—" We Irish Church
men are quite clear in our minds that 
our Church’s claim to be descended 
from the ancient Church of Ireland 
(whatever that means) ... is fully 
justified on historical grounds." I re
commend to both him and Dr. Traill 
the perusal of the latest “Life of St, 
Patrick," by their co-religionist, Dr.

What stamps a Church with Its in
dividuality is its beliefs and doctrines 
naturally revealing themselves in its 
rites and ceremonies, religions practices 
and various forms of religious life.

TUREWhere ere their counterpart* In its 
** llneel descendent ol to-day,” the Irleh 
Protestent Church ? We never heer ol 
the Protestent Bishops or clergy recom
mending the meldens of Belfast, or the 
’Prentice Boys of Derry to convert some 
of their Orenge Lodges Into monssteries 
end live there In the preetloe of Poverty, 
Chastity end Obedience.

I em efreid the time Is not yet ripe, es 
but e few months ego the worthy mem
bers of St. John’s Sendymount, preyed 
the Dublin Protestent Synod “ to teke 
such measures es will give them relief 
from the action of the Rev. Mr. Lefanu 
for establishing e community of nuns in 
the perish.”

In one of St. Patrick's synods we reed 
ot offering prayers end sacrifices for the 
dead ; in other historical documents the 

Oethollo practice is referred to, 
yet again the faithful members of the 
Protestant communion of Bandymount 
expressed their horror of the act of the 
ltev. Mr. Lefanu in asking for prayers 
for the soul of one of the deed members 
of his fiock.

Professor Bury tells us—” Patrick 
bore back with him to Ireland . . . 
the most precious of all gifts, relics of 
the Apostles Peter and Paul.” Bells 
and croziers of that period are still pre-

Now, when I meet Dr. Orozler, the 
present Piimate of theProtestantChurob, 
on the Kingstown Pier, returning from 
Rome, bearing with him relics of saints, 
as St. Patrick did long ago, to be dis
tributed up in the North and amongst 
the Protestants of Ireland, telling me he 
has been ” approved in the Catholic 
Faith.” as a contemporary record states 
St. Patrick was, ” by the Holy ISee,” 
prepared to preach the practice of the 
Evangelical Counsels, ordering the 
image of the Mother of God with our 
Infant Saviour in her arms, a halo of 
glory round her head, to be inserted in 
the Prctetant Prayer Book, as it is in 
the Book of Kells—when this happens I 
shall listen to the statement that the 
present Protestant Church is “ the 
lineal descendant of the Church of St. 
Patrick ” without my sense of the ludi- 

belng ho strongly appealed to as

That the soul may not be sad, it mast 
each day see the good God ae its 
Father.

One of the most prolific sources of 
evil and corruption of the young and old 
Is the Immoral literature with which the 
markets are flooded to-day. As to books 
most of the “ beet sellers ” are either 
downright vile, or else pander to Infamy 
In the insidious dress of suggestion or 
inference. There are a few bookdealere 
who are decent enough to exercise an 
individual censorship over new publica
tions and who refuse to put on their 
counters objectionable volumes. But 
most of them are entirely controlled by 
the commercial sense, and it makes very 
little, if any difference to them whether 
a novel is good or bad, so long as it in
vites a profitable sale. The commençai 
motive controls the writer, why should 
it not control the seller of his book ?
Book writing and book selling have be
come purely a money enterpiise—with
out any other object in view save that 
of the greatest amount of financial gain,
though it were necessary to cater to the automobiles, literies, oarage 
lowest appetites of the masses. We 
have laws against the publication of un
clean literature, but they are only an 
incumbrance on the statute books.
Who is going to de*ne in a lawsuit or in 
the case of an arrest what is immoral 
and what is not ? How far may sugges
tion and inference bo used without be
ing liable to the charge of immorality ?
Are the slippery and risque things in 
novels to be put down as coming under 
the classification of immorality ? If not, James B. 
it is nevertheless true that they lead 
to more individual vice, social corrup
tion and ruin than that which is openly 
vile. A nude figure may be made re
volting, but one that is suggestively 
draped will easily arouse the most las
civious passions. There appears to be 
no effective means of getting away from 
the filthy and degrading literature of 
the day. Laws on the subject are most
ly inoperative. Protective societies 
against vice in some of the larger cities, 
and a few church organizations have 
taken the matter in hand, but their ef
forts have remedied only a small frac
tion of the evil in a few localities. It 
seems to be imperative for all the good 
citizens of the nation to realize the dan
ger with which young and old, but es
pecially the young, are threatened by 
this enormous cesspool of printed filth 
that is spreading everywhere to the det
riment of clean morals. It is not only a 
question of the welfare of the Churob, 
but of the citizens of the state. No 
commonwealth can last that will permit 
the systematic, gradual and constant 
pollution of its member* by vile litera
ture. If we were all sufficiently aroused 
on the subject we would not fail of hav
ing each state establish a censorship 
board with full power to forbid the sale 
of any objectionable book within its 
limits. Or it may be advisable to have 
a national board created for that pur
pose with power to appoint co-operative 
boards for the different states. While 
this would be undoubtedly the best way 
of checking and restricting the evil, it 
mint not be forgotten that the most eifi- 
oaeious remedy lies in the creation of a 
great public sentiment against it. Here 
the influence of the Catholic Church, of 
all the Christian denomination and all 
the forces that make for morality, should 
come into action. It is in the last an
alysis a question of God, home and coun

citizens should

musical
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Ltd.Comparing Irish Protestantism with 
Protestantism ae we find it in England, 
we must remember there was always 
from the beginning a deep, intense, if 
subconscious, stream of Catholic thought 
and sentiment in the latter which never 
was in the former.

The only essential Catholic doctrine 
denied by Henry VIII. was the suprem
acy of the Pope.

The English Church in the beginning 
Oriental Church in the West.

;
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waa an
For » time the Holy Sacrifice waa offered 
with full Catholic ritual ; devotion to 
the Mother ol God waa cultivated ; and 
a Catholic tone and apirit lingered on. 
Though it lingered, or rather preciaely 
beoauae it only lingered, it waa neve- 
obtrusive.

English Protestantism waa 
summer's night, in the Northern regions, 
where the twilight ol the preceding day 
never dies altogether, but mingles with 
the darkness and creeps into ravines and 
valleys and waits for the dawn.

The whole nation became Protestant, 
and thus it never became ultra-Protest-
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The aspect of the Protestant church 
in Ireland which at once strikes a stu
dent of history and an observer of the 
varions developments ot religious 
thought is its intensely Protestant char
acter. I do not think there is a Pro
testant religions body in the world so 
deeply Protestant as is the Irish Pro
testant Church of to-day. I am not 
speaking at all of the truth or falsehood 
of its position, bnt of the simple fact of 
ita profoundly Proteatant tone and tem
perament. It haa kept, aa far aa twen
tieth century human beinga could keep, 
to the Elizabethan traditions with more 
fidelity than any other religious body 
that came into being at that period.

That gives to this body the same fas
cination that would belong to a tribe in 
our midst who still trusted to bows and 
arrows, drank mead out of their enemies' 
skulls, and preferred the piotur- 
eaqueneas of paint to the comfort of 
clothes. The first thing it did when it 
waa legislated out of existence aa an 
Established Church waa to protest 
against the Athanasian Oread,* and ita 
last recorded act, a few weeks ago, was 
to protest against the Vicar of Christ 
using the power conferred on him. In 
the interval its life has been nothing but 
a bald protest.
PROTESTANTISM IN AMERICA, GERMANY 

AND ENGLAND

THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled)
I Corner York and Clarence Streets adjoining Depots 

Modern throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.

I HE LOND< >\ 11' 11 'I 
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Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Dundas and Talbot

LondonBags an

W. S.It was never a fighting unit in a hos
tile country. There waa no need to set 
sentinels, and have watchwords, and 
scrutinise passports. Rites and cere
monies were rarely, if ever, challenged 
unless they were openly and pro
nouncedly Catholic.

The burden of proof lay on the chal
lenger to prove it was Catholic, rather 
than on the rite and ceremony to show it 
waa Proteatant.

All this, of course, was true ef the 
general tone. There were exceptions, 
bnt with all the restrictions of excep-

1 \ M HIM I.
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Richmond St.
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Confectioners, etc. DENNISLondon, Ont.181 Dundas St.had that tone and 
Catholicism which possesses an English 
regiment keeping order in a good- 
humored English crowd. It was never 
fighting for its life. In Ireland the 
sentiment of Protestantism waa that 
of an English regiment in the Fenian 
davs cooped up in a Tipperary barracks.

So the tradition of Catholicism wss 
never altogether lost in England, and 
to-day we find in the heart of the Pro
testant Church taught openly the doc
trine of seven Sacraments, Intercessory 
prayer for the dead practised, confession 
preac ed and used, lights burned before 
the altar where the Sacrament is re
served and before statues ol Our Lady 
and the saints ; things which, if we 
could conceive them happening in Ire
land at all, we could do ao only by put
ting into the picture the summoning of 
the police force, and all the consequent 
squalor of,prosecutions in the law courts 
for “ brawling " in the church.

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
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try, upon which all good 
be a unit.

The Catholic Church in Ireland is 
just now affording a splendid example 
of how to grapple with this monstrous 
source of evil, 
ous and persistent campaign against the 
reading or selling or importing of bad 
literature — newspapers, magazi 
books—principally by the aid of vigil
ance committees formed in all the cities 
and towns of the country. The spirit of 
the movement will be clearly seen from 
the following resolution passed by the 
Central Council of the Catholic Relig
ious Confraternities of Dublin:

“ Resolved, That we, the Confratern
ities’ Central Council, pledge ourselves 
not to purchase or allow into our homes 
any of the objectionable English Sunday 
papers or any other paper or journal, 
local or imported, that publishes the 
filthy and unnecessary details of divorce 
or breach 6f promise cases objectionable 
advertisements, and that we co-operate 
with the Dublin Vigilance Committee, 
under the guidance of our spiritual 
directors or parish priests, in their efforts 
to stop the circulation of such immoral 
and dangerous literature.”

Similar resolutions were passed by 
numerous other councils and representa
tive bodies. The practical results of 
this good work will be recognized in the 
following report of the Vigilance Com
mittee in Cork:
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Ireland's distilled Protestantism

What came to Ireland from England 
was distilled Protestantism.

I am not speaking now so much of the 
personnel of the first Reformers in Ire
land—that is, of the Bishops and clergy. 
Protestant historians themselves are 
loudest in their condemnation of them 
as a
morality and principle. *

I am speaking of the tone or spirit of 
the religious body which they did not 
find, but founded, in Ireland.

It was a camp in an enemy’s land. 
The last outpost of the Euglish garrison 
was the furthermost limit of Protestant
ism. The Book of Common Prayer was 
ever in the shadow of the bayonet. Out 
beyond was the night, the rebels, the 
mere Irish, the Catholics.
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“Ninety-two booksellers and news 
venders in the city have signed a 
pledge : First—Not to have or expose 
for sale any immoral, suggestive or irre
ligious literature, whether papers, per
iodicals or books. Second—Not to dis
play posters containing headings in any 
way suggestive. Third—Not to have 
on sale any objectionable postcards or 
pictures.”

Volunteers and recruits for this crus
ade often take the following pledge :

“I promise, as a member of Christ’s 
Church, not to read, distribute, or, in 
any way give countenance and support 
to papers, books, magazines, or any 
form of literature that is objectionable 
because of its hostility to my faith, or 
to the lofty purity inculcated by the 
Gospel of Christ. And I furthermore 
promise to withdraw my custom from 
those dealers who for the sake of filthy 
lucre, continue to sell those papers and 
periodicals which the voice of Catholic 
Ireland condemns as a menace to the 
purity and a peril to the faith of her 
people.”

The clergy are doing their very best 
to multiply these Confraternities and 
Vigilance Committees. In the city of 
Dublin the sale of vile newspapers has 
been so successfully boycotted that in 
the streets they are talked about as the 
“ penny dirties.”

If in each state of the Union such 
and committees were

FINANCIAL
___ *An English Protestant journal complains 1
I,made no attempt to prove the assertion. I did 
give any proof or authorities, thinking that the facts 
were so notorious that no one was so utterly ignor
ant of Irish history as to require the authorities. 
Seeing, however, there is such ignorance. I mention 
a few of my authorities. Spencer, History of Ire
land, p. 139. &c., says: "The clergy are generally 
bad. licentious and most disordered . . . what
ever disorders you see in the Established Church in 
England you may find here ( in Ireland ) and much 
more—namely, grosse simony, greedy covetousness, 
flesh incontinency careless sloath , . , wherein 
it is great wonder to see the odds which is between 

zeal of the popish priests and the Ministers of the 
Gospel, for they spare not to come out of Spain, 
from Rome and from Hemes, by long toil and dang
erous traveling hither, where they know certain 
peril of death awaiteth them and no reward or 
riches to be found, only to draw the people into the 
Church of Rome ; whereas some of our idle minis 
ters, having the livings of the county offered them, 
will neither for the same nor for any love of God he 
drawn forth from their warm nests." Again, in 
p. 132, Spencer says of the Irish Protestant clergy : 
•‘They neither read Scriptures, nor preach to the 
people, nor administer Communion." “Vide Spen
ser, ibid. passim." Taylor. Civil Wars, V. V, p. 176, 
says : "It is painful to dwell on the sins of omission 
and commission of the Church of L'.ngland. of 
which the writer is a devoted member, but it is 
worse than useless to disguise the truth. Its estab
lishment in Ireland exhibits the most flagrant in
stances of both positive and negative delinquency." 
Carte, a Protestant clergyman, in his history of the 
Life of James Duke of Ormond, says: " 1 he clergy of 
the Established Church were generally ignorant 
and unlearned and loose and irregular in their 
lives and conversations." If the English Protestant 
journal which asked tor my authorities require mote 
they will find references to the manner of men the 
first Bishops and Clergy of the Irish Protestant 
Church were, which I would not care to cite fully 
here in Leland's History, Sydney's Papers, Letters of 
the Lord Deputy Wentworth, Letters of Bishop 
Bedell, all of whom were Protestants, and in many 
other sources. 1 was loth to give these anthonties 
and to cite their testimony. As I said, the fact that 
the personnel of the first Protestant Bishops and 
Clergy were men, low, ignorant, devoid of morality 
and principle, was not the point I was insisting on. 
But when Î was challenged-to give my authorities I 

ht it better to do so.
TO BB CONTINUED
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Why, then, is it that Protestantism 
has retained here this definite charac
ter ? Snch a phenomenon does call tor 

explanation. Nor do 1 think that 
we can account for this phenomenon by 
the simple fact, which we must accept, 
that Ireland is the home of extremes.

It is that fact that makes the history 
of Ireland so peculiarly interesting.

Extremes are always interesting. It 
is that quality of being extreme that 
makes women interesting. They are 
either wearing a hat which no one can 
see, or wearing a hat which keeps one 
from seeing anything else. At one time 
they wore crinolines which made it im
possible for other people to walk ; now 
they are wearing hobble skirts which 
make it impossible for themselves to 
walk.
Suffragette or a good mother and a sen
sible housewife.

It is not very exciting to watch a man 
walk along a broad road, but once be 
takes to walking on a tightrope he steps 
out ot the monotonous and becomes in
teresting.

Wearing a sword will not gather a 
crowd in a street, bnt swallowing one 
will.
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seeking. They may by their beauty and 
significance compel na lor very shame 
not to aully thla year with unworthy 
thought or act. With them aa guides we 
may wander back to the land where 
“every bueh la afire with God" and see 
again the miracle ofearth and eky and the 
deeds of Love, the wonder-worker, and 
oast out from us all cant and hypocrisy 
and go on our way with a eong In our 
heart.

Suppose that we resolve at the begin
ning of the year to be kind and forbear
ing. No easy task, you say, while cynics 
taunt and human nature seems often to 
justify them. But It la the law ol the 
game o( life. We must play hard aad 
earnestly and all the time but joyously 
to hearten the brother who is playing 
beside ue. We can smile when knocks 
are hardest, and play on till the game la 
over. It may be (or a time, abort or 
long, but our business is to play with 
every energy, alert and watchful till the 
shadows fall and the call for rest la 
sounded.

We may not score according to the 
world ; we may work hard and fare poor
ly and be dubbed a failure, but the 
buoyant heart of the worker unafraid and 
guided by the light of eternity cares 
little for the standard of time.

We should resolve to avoid all un- 
oharitableness. The mean gossip, the 
sarcastic quip, the carrying of stories, 
slander as unlovely as hell, should be re
garded as evila that make humanity des
picable and a libel on Christianity.
No wonder that uncharitable Christians, 
with their big prayer-books, are the 
scoff and byword of the ^critic. Profess
ing a belief in Christ, they try to show 
by their language that the ways of the
gentle Christ are not their ways, and in reply to a correspondent we beg to 
that the love of which they speak has 8ay that the Y. M. C. A. is not non-sec- 
no abode in their hearts. Instead of tarian bat Protestant in its works and 
ministering to their brethren they aims. The claim of non-sectarianism 
harass and despoil them : instead of be- i8 sometimes advanced to entice money 
ing bearers of the oil aud balm of char- from the pockets of Caiholics, but it has 
ity, they garner gossip aud slander and no foundation in fact. We do not be
spread it broadcast, mumbling the while lieve that our children cannot be taught 
prayers and wondering why others do to love serions reading. We are of the 
not discern the hold of sanctity which, opinion that boys and girls can be
according to them, is their chief adorn- trained to read books which demand dists avail but little at times, 
ment. They are blind to the beauty of thought. Take them in their impress- 
right Christian living. Ghoul-like they ionable period ; place them in a world 
wander in cemeteries and interest them- of worthy standards and you have given 
selves in things that rot and smell. Bat them a source of instruction, consolation 
why go so far afield. For many of these and strength. It is of little avail to 
people might find in closed chapters of advise adults, who know but the current 
their own lives an incentive to unpleas- magazines and fiction. But perhaps 
aut words and a reason why they they might learn to be ashamed at 
should be chary of invective and allowing their minds to be sewers 
sarcasm. Let them pray for vision, through which flows a stream of trivi- 
We have all of us our burdens and our ality and vulgarity—at allowing their

A FEU REMARKS crosses: we may smile while the heart eyes to rest upon illustrations which in
At the beginning of the year we are throbs with agony : we are all on the nowise reflect modesty and purity. If, 

accustomed to look over the past aud highway, plodding along in the dust and however, they wish to keep spiritually 
promise to avoid in the future our mis- heat, and we all need the word that fit they should take a tonic— 
takes and shortcomings and sins. And solaces the heart and lightens the moderate doses—of reading which 
in our opinion this is a very wise tWng burden and gives ns courage. Love can steady them and reveal an- 
if we set about it resolutely and wPnout will make the way less toilsome and other world which they can 
fear. It may occasion ns trouble and transmute the little things of life into live in to their spiritual benefit, 
pain, for we must take off the scales living beauty. It is the greatest thing There ate a few what we should call 
from onr eyes and go ont from our house in the world and it costs but so little, “smart" writers, who, with quip and 
of enjoyment. We must try to see our- To come to the end of the way—to stand jest and flippant phrase, inveigh against 
selves as we are. We may have nonev before the eternal gates with our hands religion. We might give names, but we 
and position, bnt these are no proof that filled with gossip, with memories of are not going to give them any adver-
all is well with us. We may even be hearts wounded and killed with calumny tlsing in our columns. They talk as if
journeying on with the utmost oompia- and evil words—to find out at last that religion were in honour only among the
cenoy and all the while with but dust a whole life was but a medley of discords, ignorant aud benighted. They plume

That oar Canadian secular universities and aahea ln oar hearta' Bat would be a terrible relation. Surely themselves aa being independent
. . , . if we seek vision we may it!is the very essence of sordidness to thinkers, though they are known aa

—- o° the at re ublio we feel learn much that is, perchance, live with hearts tenanted by evil spirits, pocket-book editions of Voltaire. They
to be°8^iite true^ But from them also discouraging, bnt instructive withal aud Aye, and. more, it would make this world affect the scientific pose because it

ei.q,U1 , *.-11___ l a deterrent to self conceit. We may see but the porch of hell. Bat the kind attracts the dollar of the half-educated*
the all-important, the essential element ...... ..
of real education is necessarily barred oaraelves as we were some years ago, word that helps us over the rough Professor Sayer declares that “there 
° ... v- u i «.I ’ aud wonder how different! we are to-day. places—the love that fills the air with are few leading scientists who are irreli-
moral instruction The divorce of In °ur youth we had ideals, our visions, sunshine, however grey be the clouds, gious, but the vast majority, so far as
edu tion from re'li ion has been dis our castles illumined with ..the light of the sympathy that binds up our wounds any knowledge goes, are quite the
e uoa ©n .s ... .. noble endeavor and flawless purity. We —all this is within the resources of all. reverse." The “irreligious" are for the
astrous from the primary school to the aa . . . . .. , . . . , .. .. , , .. „ . ,

u*ver i- and if the results are were on the mountain-tops bathed in air And then the night is come, the memor- m0st p rt those who have merely a
m^re evident in the United States the with never a taint in its faintest tremor, ies of gentle speech and loving deed smattering of scientific knowledge,
moreev^ everywhere The We looked forward to our, work joy- shall plead our cause before the Great Some of these articles are very
cause is e 8ai“e ® e * ®re* fully and with the « firm resolve White Throne. declamatory against the Church. They
wUdom of the Churoh 1. .g.i= amply ^ bear ourjelvea knigbtly „0 ---------------,- bring on the stage 0.111*0, Bruno, etc.,
who hav./caat't’hat'wiTdor^side and thlt’ viotor °r Tan1aUhed' there Onr old friend has been here to wish as witnesses to the Church's antagonism
proceeded uu the principle that ednoa- wonld be no stain on onr shield. There us the compliments of the season. Some science. They wax flippant abont
f ii m i aha was ouir y°ath radiant and igarbed in , .. reeard him as archaic— the monks of old and the Catholic who is
tiou alone was all-suffloing. Such edu- . . . ° ol ma lrleua8 regard him as arcnaio
cation thouzh suonorted by tens of inaooenoe- And how are >we today? very old fashioned. We esteem him as m a back water moored to a Churoh that
cat on, though supported by tens HaTe our 0Mtlea been 8wept away and > is out of touch with modern conditions,
millions of dollars annually, taken from . . ,, ... ... .........  . „ » very wise man. tie nas not muen oi
... ... ....... our visions »s if they had never been. ... _Id. he has never Thus they wander on through a maze
the few*will Lièvltîdily'fortel/the rl Is our ear attuned to the harmony of the had time to work for it. He is content, °« "°rds to the delight of these who

SetIndïporlof the " ^ V ^ ^^““th “owever, and sees ai, thing, and men ny contribute to the upkeep o, these vocal
Side bv side with these zreat state e‘rtb? our resolve to die rather the light 0, a kindly heart. He believes nuisances. But the man who can read

universities, on which million,are spent, tba“ be “ “ tvTthat"'1“ ^ indeed thlt m0ne, 8tand8 ,0' CharaCter' 1’ ^ °‘ ** * tte
students. have sprung up the Catholic colleges tf™8 19 t^lLTnd but he wonders why men destined to die «ward, science. He know, now that

The detailed report which follows and convents which cover the land, and H»ve we wandered fro the go should plan and toil to heap up money, there is not and never can be any
presents an awful picture of the degen- „hioh reintor03 eduuation wlth the of youth mto the dreary desert, of He laughs at the stories of the Captains opposition between Catholic dogma
erate college life of to-day. We shall and ,u, lnfiaea06a o( religion. vulgarity and trivial, y Î .W.e» each Induatry and regarda aa the drearieat and the find ngs of true science And
not enter into the details; but they without state aid, with little aid from answer tha question. But it i, cer- dtlTel the glorification of their exploits he is aware that In every department of
fully bear out the statement quoted the rlch witb aomethlng that tain that only in the and of ,high Ideals loth6market. To scheme and work and human activity there have been and are
from Clarence P. Birdseye's book, “The neither atate nor mllllonalre oan glve, a the joy that cannot he bought with all tread 0D the {aoea of brotbera in tbe men and women who prove thatexquis.te
Reorganization of ou, Colleges." the oongeorated lives of thousands of bbe riebe9 °‘ tb^dlea' ^neV whh W“d r"ab a,ter tbe d°1,ar’ 8nd ‘° e$ude f” “f l Z* A

“ ln many of onr larger colleges and men and womeQi ou, inatitutions of . .h ,t adversitv Platitudes to a money-mad generation- moompetible wUh the piety and
universities, and too many of our .. . education have ever held that vla ona' We Can ,au8h at adversity k bim deapair 0f oar civilization, docility of Catholic life,smaller ones, a very considerable part aud he., the music of the angels. We g„ „e he " hopeleaaly out atep
of the college home life is morally the first essential ol a good education is may wonder wky men and women, having
r°The^olh>win*g iTfrom a letter received £ ^ ̂  tTZi^ ^ and the flLrs and

r„^^Tu:r:apWrealdiDB x":;::m6dW ot Catbo,io i-gwithingus»s„„rceo, Wwe :xd:d;:“:t

D“ [ have for several years tried to get Another phase of modern education °a“ b® °°n';ent ^JeJ.oriesVthe8 time laughte' of ohildren ia ,or him the 
the university authorities to take some againat which the Churoh has always and lnapect ... , . ... sweetest music. Back of them he sees
interest in the morals of their student^ atern,y get her ,aRe ,e 00.6dQCat,on wh™ ll,e waa |lke a atory’ 8 the Divine Condnctor evoking from
to feenhltrthWey a°re responsible ?or the of the sexes. In this connection it is in- -either sob nor sigh. hearts unstained the melody that but
students1 in th«f classroom but not out- teresting to note the opinion of Rev. And these memories may be onr rich- echoes the choir celestial. Some of 
side, and the students have oome to be Dr- Qeorge E. Hunt, pastor of Christ eat P08868810”- They ml>" 611 our hearts these days he will go into the black box 
notoriously immoral. Physicians ln the preabyterian church, Madison, the seat wlth ,raRraDce and warmth ’ thel’ m8-v with the gilded nails. But his friends
D||t*'1|a6*!nnatedeasat|ireWmertha ”praotîc- of the far famed University of Wisconsin. w«b the eyea and bo” ua *” tbe ear,tb in will -remember him as a wise man who
ei»T l8n °tBth rn are disenaed na’the re- „ , .. ,, . gratitude ; they may apdak to uaot love aowed and bound up his sheaves in the
ally all of them are diseased as the re- •« If I did not live in Madison, I never . „ ... ...__ . .________ ,, , . “ ...suit ot immorality.” would send a young girl to the Unlver- and 8el,-8aorlflc«-. but, part of onr beinP- eventide and went home rejoicing.

The partial publication of Mr. Crane's sity of Wisconsin—or any other State ”e would not surrender them for any 
rennrt in August last of course called university for that matter. price. They are ours, and at the begin-
tosh■»indignentdenllls,orettempt- Vh.V-S-TStorZr, ™ "
ed palliation or justification of existing giria here. I am talking abont the girls remedy <or 0 indiHerence and self-

end young women now. Coéditions as 
regards our boys are even more de
plorable."

Our convent boarding seboola “ send 
back to their parents the same aweet 
minded and aweet-mannered girls they 
were when they left home," something 
Dr. Hunt deplores that tbe Stste uni
versity falls to do ln a great many oaaea.

Imagine If you oan “beer kegs" being 
carried into a convent, and “some of the 
boys making a night of it there! " And 
yet this is what Professor Starr Jordan 
tells ns happened in the “sorority house" 
at Chicago University. We feel in
clined to agree with Rev. Dr. Hunt that 
“there are not enough safeguards thrown 
around our girls" where oo-eduostlon 
exists.

We shall not attempt to point the 
moral from all this ; those Catholic 
parents, who know the oondltlons that 
obtain in secular universities, will draw 
their own conclusions. We thought it 
well to place the foregoing faots before 
them so that they may be In a position 
to form their opinions intelligently.

There miy be and doubtless are oases 
where proximity to a secular university 
or high-sohool, and inability to aend 
their ohildren to Catholle institutions, 
make it desirable for Catholic parents 
to take advantage of the facilities at 
their doors. Bat they cannot be ex
cused from the gravest negligence, for 
which they will render an account to 
God, if they fail to supplement the 
godless education with all possible re
ligious influences, and take every means 
to safeguard their sons and daughters 
from the dangers to faith and morals.

down what we owe our nothera. The 
debt la always there, and the devotion 
and love ol a life-time cannot cancel It. 
But we can at least acknowledge ite 
existence by our thoughtfulness, by 
words and deeds that bring sunshine 
into the eyes and hearts of the dear 
little women who are going down into 
the valley and want but the assurance 
that they are remembered by the men 
arid women whom they once crooned to 
sleep on their laps. And what greater 
privilege and happiness for the son and 
daughter. To have a mother and to 
know that her heart is ln our keeping 
to look into her eyes and see tbe love 
mirrored therein, and to be able to 
cherish and guard her—this is the 
sweetest happiness this side of heaven.

trains will bring seventy-live thousand 
other stalwarts who will surround the 
building. The Unionist party In Eng
land are somewhat perturbed at the 
oonduot qf their follower» In Ireland, 
but they have only themselves to blame. 
For generations they have planted and 
watered and nurtured tbe seed of hat
red of their Catholic fellow citizens

ally holy ; and every churoh which 
claims to be the Church of Christ must 
•tand or fall by the test of sanctity. And 
just aa Its success lu the supernatural 
work ol producing saints must ever 
etand before men and nations as a per
petual argument that she Is from God, 
assisted and approved by God, so also 
the Inability of any church to produce 

amongst the Or.ogemen of the North, sslnti proves that she does not enjoy 
They now find that the crop Is a bountl- God's assistance, that her teaching has 
lui one. The only class In Ireland which not His approval and forever brands her 
have demonstrated themselves utterly as an Impostor, 
unfit for self-government are the Irish 
Unionists. They still remain foreigners 
in the country in which they were born.

oonditlona. The New York Times had 
an editorial along the line» to which a 
mother of a college son replies. Space 
forbids Its reproduction, bnt we shall
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“ As the mother of a boy who has 
managed to survive his freshman year, 
with the resultant average of soars— 
physical, mental and moral—I feel qual
ified to speak.

“ It is begging the question to say 
that 4 professors oan only advise the 
average boy.’

“ The mothers' who spend themselves 
ln the effort to 4 reinforce young minds 
with sturdy ideals/ and who then see 
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GAMBLING-HIGH AND LOWtheir boys flung 
reeking with viciousness —where chôma 
girls and street walkers and drink and 
disease and tbe 1 dope ' doctor have an 
equal If not pre-eminent Influence ( with 
the professors) in theidaily mental diet, 
will do well to heed Mr. Crane. It is 
perfectly true that college life, aa it is 
lived to-day, ruins more boys than it 
ever makes good men. And the fault is 
not with home and mother so much as 
with the system."

■
One very marked characteristic of 

Andrew Carnegie is his rugged candor. 
Presently there is an investigation going 

It is more than probable that onr I on Washington in regard to the oper
ations of the Steel Trust. Its method

SOMETHING NEW^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new address. :.z.a friends of the Ministerial Association 

will now swing their batteries off the d°iDR business, as indeed the methods 
Ne Temere decree for a period as they every other line of activity in
have something new and startling to Republic, are giving the authorities 
occupy their attention. In the English- 6 very strenuous period. The dishon- 
speaking world there has commenced a eHty, the chicanery and the trickery of 
furious discussion as to whether the | many who have the money power at

their back has become a scandal and a

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, $905.
Many readers of the daily newspapers 

have been led to believe that Dr. Gren
fell was the first good Samaritan to 
hasten to the succor of wind-swept New
foundland. The good people who took 
the doctor's story at its face value were 
impressed with its narration of his hard
ships aud of the dangers that accompany 
the men who go down to the sea in ships. 
The Western Star, published at Bay of 
Islands, Nfld., calls attention to the fact 
that there is more need for missionary 
work in England and America than there 
Is in that God-fearing and prosperous 
oouutry. It also says that long before 
the days of Dr. Grenfell missionaries 
toiled and suffered and went their way 
without any beating of drums. They, 
as our other meu who are away at the out
posts ut{oiviiiz*tion, gavejof their talent 
and work, seeking no other reward than 
the salvation of souls.

^#i=;TsS|ï:s
ability, and, above all. that it » imbued with a 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
pror uting the best interests of the country Follow- 
mg these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnest! y recom
mend it to Catho'ic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success.

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatus. Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate

Another phase of college life, and per
haps one of even greater menace to the 
national life, ia tbe rowdyism and utter 
lawlessness of students, in this con
nection a report was compiled by an 
Oberlin Alumni committee of Ohicsgo- 
ans, consistingjof Attorney Joseph B. 
Bnrtt, Attorney Edwin H. Abbott, and 
H. H. Matheson, and the data were col
lected from all over the United States. 
The general finding bears out the charge 
that college men are the most lawless 
element in the nation.

word “ obey " should he retained in, or 
expunged from, the marriage ceremony, reproach. Just here we may mention,

that not alone in the United States areThe Archbishop of Canterbury has con
tradicted the rumor that he insisted on I these conditions to be found. Canada, 
the nee of the word in uniting in mar- fc°°» 8®ems to be in the grip of the 
riage two well - known suffragists, money-crazed trust magnates, while the 
Coming nearer home His Lordship the men the head of our legal machinery 
Bishop of Huron declared that hie Bre Paying Rip Van Winkle. Mr. Car- 
clergy always include the word “obey." n®gi® iu giving evidence before the 
Upon being asked if the omission of the commission in Washington was asked

why he, when connected with the Steel

University op Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th, 1900.

MDear°£rS; ^'cf/some time past I have read your

pleasure, Î can recommend it to ÜK toithtuL Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to se-

word would invalidate the ceremony be 
declared that he did not know. The Company, divided his stock into $1,000 
Methodists, we are told, do not include He replied : “ To keep them off
the word “ obey " in the ceremony Stock Exchange because he did not 
unless by request of one of the parties, believe in stock gambling. I never in 
It is their custom to use the words ™y bought or sold a share of stock 
“ love, honor and keep.” Presbyterian on apecnlating market. I was
ministers, a Free Press interviewer was rc®r©d differently. I bad a grandfather 
told, are given considerable latitude, mined in Scotland by stock speculation, 
44 Some of our ministers," said Dr. Ross, and * resolved when a young man that 
of St. Andrew's Church, London, “leave it waa minous. Throughout my busi- 
it out or use it. They are allowed to netia career I never bought long nor 
use their own judgment." Of all the 8old short." In another portion of his 
sects the Methodist appears to be the evidence he said : “ I am against all 
most up-to-date, relegating to the rum- stock gambling. If there has to be 

the old standards. But even gambling would it not be better for

The answers from various universit
ies, received by the committee, may be 
Judged from this one from Shaw Uni
versity, Raleigh, North Carolina :

44Tbe reason college meu do not get 
into action againat lawlessness is be
cause college men are law-breakers 
themselves. The college student is 
very indifferent to the rights of any 
outside of his university, his class, or 
his fraternity.

“ Tbe students of a single great uni
versity have caused the death of two 
young men at society or fraternity initi
ations, and the death of an aged woman 
at a class sapper. Yet no one was pun
ished by the law.

“College presidents are not willing 
to enforce the law, or even to allow it 
to be enforced, when it will cause them 
the loss of students, especially rich or 
influential ones.

" The first essential of a good educa
tion is the gaining of a wholesome re
spect for law and order. Are we not 
educating criminals in many of our 
colleges when we furnish an education 
devoid of moral instruction ?"

Professor David Scarr Jordan, in an

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apos. Deleg.

London, Saturday, January 27, UH2
There is a Dr. Tasse in Montreal and 

he aspires to the mayoralty. Dr. Tasse 
is the possessor of a set of principles 
which call to mind the Heign of Terror 
in France and some of the characters in 
Charles Dickens’ “Tale of Two Cities." 
Here are some of the changes which 
Dr. Tasse would like to bring about in 
the government of Canada’s metropolis!: 
‘‘Licensed 
light drinks will be obtainable ; 
all day and all night saloons ; Sunday 
theatres and concert halls ; all stores 
open on Sunday until noon.” We re
spectfully submit to the Minister of the 
Interior the advisability of inquiring 
into the case of Dr. Tasse. If he is not 
a native of Canada, but a recent arrival 
from France, he should be deported. 
Most assuredly he is an undesirable 
citizen.

“T/fE DEMORALIZATION OF 
COLLEGE LIFE "

A pamphlet with this title has just 
been published by R. T. Crane, of 
Chicago, who tells us that it is a report 
of an investigation, extending over ten 

into the moral conditions thatyears,
obtain in tbe great secular universities 
of the United States. He telle ua fur
ther that for a long time he refrained 
from giving this report to the public 
because it was so nauseating in its de
tails ; but that the great interest shown 
in those parts of it which appeared in 
The Valve World, in Aug., 1911, induced 
him to publish the report in full—ex
cepting a few portions unfit for publica-

mage room
the form of words used by the Metho- I men gamble at cards or on horses in-

The stead of on bread or meat a id industrial 
stocks.” The faultlessly groomed 
gentlemen who gamble on the Stock Ex-

balls whereconcert

bridegroom is expected to 44 love, honor 
and keep " his wife ; but what, may we
ask, would be the result in case the wife | change he described as 44 parasites."

This is the situation. Are we then tohas to “ keep " the husband, or in other 
words, where “ everybody works bat ! consider that gentlemen who are ranked 

Then another question will biRb in the community—gentlemen whofather?"
arise: When this is the situation would I are UP ®ye8 *n tke business of
the wile be justified in making applica- fche 8tock exchange and the produce 
tion to the Senate Committee for a j ©^change are engaged in the same 
divorce. It would be a nice subject for ^ne °* business as the blackleg who en- 
debate at a meeting of the Ministerial decors to eke out a living at the poker 
Association. This discussion gives us table? If we recognize that gambling 

more vivid illustration of the topsy ia gambling we must place them in that

ation.
It may be well to state at the outset 

that Mr. Crane frankly admits that he 
does not believe in higher education, a 
laet which may have unoonsoioualy 
biassed his views, even on questions of

address delivered at the University 
Club, Chicago, in May, 1910, said among 
other things ;

“One time we celebrated a great foot
ball victory. Two hundred students from 
the University of California spent the 
night on tbe campus. The fraternity 
houses were open all night. Two hun
dred drnnken rowdies marched through 
the library, a thing the library was not 
aconatomed to. Beer kegs were carried 
over the steps of the sorority house and 
some of the boys made a night of it 
there. Later one student went to a 
saloon down town, got drank, came 
back, and got into the wrong house. 
Some one snot him. That decided the 
authorities. We suspended the ring- 
leadeii of the gang that Invaded the 
library. Then one hnndred and thirty 
other students said they were just as 
guilty. What were we going 
about it? We let them go, too.”

one
turvy condition of the headless sects I cla88' So long as their operations are 
who have cut themselves loose from the confined to fleecing one another the 
Chair of Peter. A pity it ia to see so honest, hard-working, law-abiding oiti- 
many good men vainly striving for the zeDS 8“aere bnt little- when- however, 
unattainable—that peace of mind and their gambling has the eBect of raising 
happiness and certitude of faith which an alal0Bt prohibitive flgnre the food 
Cathoiios enjoy. They aro not cast I Products and other things of necessity

fact.
Bnt there is evidence that he wished 

to be lair and unprejudiced. In his in
structions to the University man, who in
vestigated for him the conditions of stu
dent life at Harvard, he says :

“ In all anch large Institutions there 
is sure to be quite a number that will go 
to the bad, and the vital question is to 
determine something of the proportion 
of this class to the whole number of 

The next idea would be to

in the homes of the people they should 
be called to account quickly and sharply. 
Lavishly will they spend of their ill-

about by every wind of doctrine.

Sir Max Aiken, addressing his con
stituents in London, England,took strong I gotten gains to defeat the ends of justice 
ground against Home Rule for Ireland if those in whose hands aie placed 
and said that in Canada there was tbe destiny of the country will not rise to

students.
determine whether the surroundings of 
the college have any very decided tend
ency in the way of demoralizing the 
boys."

Mr. Crane then prefaces the detailed 
report of his Harvard investigator by 
quoting from the San Jose Herald, 
wherein an old college man contrasts 
the past with the present college life :

“We are bound to voice onr own 
strong conviction that almost every 
remnant of effective moral discipline 
has disappeared from our larger col
leges aud universities.

“Forty years and more ago in all re
putable colleges of the country, disci
pline was a reality. The standard, of 
conduct, industry and subordination 

fairly high, and it was maintained. 
Particularly was there a code of morals 
which was reasonably strict, and which 
was enforced with reasonable strictness. 
The community life was regulated by 
wholesome laws, and these laws were 
far from being a dead letter.

Those who point to the number of 
einiaently successful university 
a refutation of Mr. Crane’s contentions, 
entirely overlook the fact that the uni
versity life of to-day is in sad and strik
ing contrast to that of the time when 
these successful men were university

to do the occasion there will be an awakening 
of the people. Those who watch the 
trend of events must c include that a great 
straggle is confronting us. The con
tending forces will be The People vs. The 
Trusts. Will the ballot-box crush the

trouble enough with the Provincial 
Home Rule system which caused diffi
culties and disagreements from one end 
of the Dominion to the other. This wild 
declhration of Sir Max will be news in
deed to tbe people of tbe Dominion. In 
the British North America Act the 
rights and privilegesof theFederalParlia- 
ment and those of the Provincial Legis
latures are clearly set forth, and since 
the time of confederation there has been 
no serious disturbance in relation there
to. In minor matters, such as jurisdic
tion in the granting of railway charters, 
there have been disagreements, but 
these have been settled without any 
ruffle in the body politic. If Sir Max 

to come to Canada and advocate

latter ? Time will tell. To retain their 
ill-gotten power they will have to count 
upon a corrupt electorate who will for a 
price cait their ballots for corrupt as
pirants for office in high places. Mean
time the Godless school, the Godless 
college and the Godless university will 
continue to grind out men mauy of whom 
have strangled conscience, and will 
not recognize in their daily lives what 
they owe to God or their fellow man.

was

were
the abolition of Provincial Legislatures 
he would have a hornet’s nest about his

THE JESUITS• OATH
A press despatch from Toronto, ap

peared in the dally papers on the 20th. 
It is as follows :

“Toronto, Jan. 19.—A legal battle, 
the like of which has never been seen in 
Canada or anywhere else, is what, in all 
probability, will be the final result of 
the controversy which has risen in 
Toronto over the alleged oath of the 
Jesuit Order, which Rev. C. O. Johnston 
read to his congregation in tbe Queen 
Street Methodist Churoh a week ago 
last Sunday.

The head of the order in Montreal has 
interested himself in the matter to the 
extent of secoriug the legal services of 
Mr. E. V. O'Sullivan. Mr. O'Sullivan 
has been requested to ask the papers 
which published the alleged oath to 
make a fitting apology, and to request 
Rev. Mr. Johnston to do the same. If 
tbe papers do not care to do that, and 
if Rev. Mr. Johuston refuses, the uuder- 
sfcanding is that Mr. O’Sullivan ia to pro
ceed against them for alleged libel aud 
slander.

The statement, which Rev. Mr. John
ston made to-day is as follows :

“ I have before me the oath which 
Mr. O’Sullivan says is the real Jesuit 
oath, but as it entirely fails to account 
for the conduct of the order, there must 
be another, 
people is the only one I have found 
which contains the spirit attributed to 
Jesuitism by history. It is too late to 
whitewash the order with an innocent 
oath such as Mr. O Sullivan has given.

“ The one he gives is doubtless one of 
their oaths.
His is not the only one, and if Mr. 
O'Sullivan stands by the Jesuits he 
must stand by their history as presented 
by his own church,”

ears.men as

THE SANCTITY OF THE CHURCH
“ Over thee Jerusalem hath the Lord 

arisen and His glory shall be seen in 
thee." The prophet in these words 
foretells tbe sanctity of the Church. 
We find them in the epistle for the Epiph
any when we celebrate the appearance 
of the star which led to and gave exter
ior manifestation of the presence of 
Jesus. The star led the Wise Men to 
Jesus. So the presence of saints and 
sanctity make manifest the presence of 
Jesus in His New Jerusalem. Sanctity 
is the star guiding men to the presence 
of Jesus. For when Jesus commissioned 
His Apostles to preach He assured 
them of success. 44 Go,” said He, “ and 
teach and behold I am with you." Now 
in Holy Scripture, when God is said to 
be44 with " anyone, it indicates the infall
ible success pf the work undertaken. So 
when Christ says that He will be with 
His Church teaching, He simply fore
tells the success of His Church in its 
work of sanctification. Acording to 
Christ the teaching of the Church which 
He assists can never remain unfruitful, 
but must, as from a constant and neoes- 

law, produce saints and sanctity,

“ The red rag and the bull " comes 
to mind when reading press despatches 
dealing with the conduct of Belfast 
Unionists. They have always been, 
they declare, the champions of law and 
order, but now they are willing to break 
both the one and the other into minute 
particles. They have ever been the 
champions of freedom of speech, but as 
John Redmond and Winston Spencer 
Churchill differ from them as to the 
best method of governing Ireland, they 
will not allow these gentlemen to be 
heard on a Belfast platform. They have 
declared it to be their purpose to fill the 
hall, in which these gentlemen are to sanctification in spite of ail tbe powers 
speak, days before the meeting, with five of darkness. It is useless to quibble or 
thousand stalwart Orangemen, and the equivocate. Christ’s Church is essenti-

read to myTbe oath

s ary
and succeed in the supernatural work of I have several others.

We think that children should resolve 
to show more affection for their parents. 
It would take an angel’s pen to write

*•C
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“And you’ve beard ol that fine new 

idea about visiting and district nurses. 
Well, they hsd t iem in the Middle 
Ages, They were furnished by the 
guilds especially for night service, and 
the members were expected to pay if 
they ooi ld, and if they couldn’t it came 
out of the guild treasury.

“And were they happier? Of course 
they were, for they had an opportunity 
to do what they liked best. In an Eng
lish cathedral the wonderful grilled 
doors are a sight for tourists. There 
is a bill for those doors still in the lib
rary of the chapter home, and they 
were built by the village blacksmith, 
and the town carpenter made the ex
quisite choir stalls. Do you suppose 
they would have none so well if they 
hadn't liked their work? And the deli
cate embroidery of the women Is still a 
marvel.

“The subway and the elevated with 
steam and electricity have given us so 
much mure time than they had. But 
who's got any time now? Nobody I 
know of except the farmers who haven’t 
put in modern improvements yet.

“And how about education for the 
people? We’re just getting around to 
the manual training idea. Then there 
were art guilds, craft guilds, and 
merchant guilds, not to speak of the var
ious trade guilds. Boys were appren
ticed to men following such vocation as 
the youth had a liking for and received 
an adequate training.

“The town of York 12,000 citizens 
when the cathedral there yas built, and 
the town of Lincoln the same number, 
and neither had to send out for a work
man. And when we want to build a 
monumental structure we search the 
world for artisans and then model after 
something in the Middle Ages.

•‘The people were not taught to read 
and write, the printing press bad not 
been invented and few book were avail
able, but they were taught to work and 
to think. The fact that they could con
struct such wonderful buildings and ap
preciate them alter they were erected 
means a whole lot. How much do most 
get out of their present ability to read 
The scancals of yesterday, the rumors of 
to-day and the comic supplement.

eloquent tribute to the success with 
which hie Grace baa disposed of a 
ludicrous attempt to bolster up the 
Home Buie contention with a mistransla
tion of a Papal Decree, which has not 
the remotest bearing upon the political 
situation in Ireland.

When we pass from the narrow-minded 
faetionist, with whom reasons are no
thing and political pleadings are every
thing to the normal and fair minded 
public, there are a few notable points In 
the matter which it is desirable to keep 
in view.

The ancient custom by which the 
clergy were tried in their own courts— 
the privileyium fori—dates back to the 
earlier centuries of Christianity and was 
a recognised part ci the Church discip
line of Christendom under the Christian 
Emperors. Here in England from the 
time of the Conquest to the Keforma 
tion, it was an integral part of the Con
stitution, It was founded in the Cath
olic and religious fueling that cases 
•fleeting clerics would be more suitably 
and becomingly dealt with in their own 
tribunals, and by their own superiors. 
Alter the Reformation, in most countries 
affected by the movement, the privilege 
no longer had the recognition of the 
civil law. In some, it continued in 
force amongst Catholics, in others it has 
gradually fallen into desuetude. Even 
in Catholic countries it has been 
modified by Concordats, and cases affect
ing wills or debts have been reserved 
for the civil jurisdiction. Even apart 
from its legal aspect, it is in most cases 
felt to be a matter of ordinary Christian 
procedure and of spiritual decency, 
that before a Catholic hales bis priest 
into the secular court his Bishop or 
ecclesiastical superiors should be ap 
proached, so that they may do what in 
them lies to settle the matter in dispute 
in an amicable way. The Catholic 
plaintiff can lose nothing by so doing, 
as the civil court remains always open 
to him and the permission to proceed 
thither is not left to the arbitrary dis
cretion of the Bishop. On the con
trary, in those places where the privi
lege still obtains, by a Decree of the 
Holy See (January 23, 1886) the Bishop, 

bring about a peaceable

next few y ears—especially If the har
rowing picture of that poor Protestant 
merchant on his knees before the Popish 
Bishop, begging leave to get within 
reach of the King's justice, while tue 
recalcitrant priest stands laughing be
hind the Bhhop’s shoulder, were rhetori
cally worked up, so as to play upon the 
feel ngs of a sympathetic audience 1 
That the Catholic Church teaches that 
no authority on earth, whether of Pope,
BUhop or priest, can even supersede or 
traverse a claim of natural justice ; 
that Plus X., in issuing his decree has 
no mure wiah or notion of perpetrating 
such enormities than has the man in the 
muon, are apparently mere matters of 
detail which the journalists Interested 
have not had time to take into account.
The political possinillties of the decree 
a* a text for a rousing election cry, and 
the securing of votes are quite inde
pendent of considerations of that kind, 
and they constitute the main chance, 
and are much too tempting to be left 
unutilised.

Aa a result, the Dally Express of 
Dublin proceeded with a certain kind of 
courage that knows not fear, not only to 
publish in extenso, but for thegbeneflt of 
its readers, to give » translation of the 
Papal Decree. The writer seeme not to 
have been deterred by hia lack of capac
ity for the task. The fact that the doc
ument was a legal one, coached in tech
nical language, that the making of a de
cently correct translation would de
mand at least some elementary knowl
edge of Canon law and of the style of 
the Roman tribunals, does not appear to 
have troubled his literary conscience.
No one expects the journalist to possess 

London Tablet such specialist requirements, but then
The Archbishop of Dublin has rend- no one expects the journalist to turn 

ered a notable service to the public, out* M the public translator of Papal 
both Catholic and non-Catholic, by his Canonical Decrees. In such a case the 
clear and masterly explanation of the “ amateur canonist " as the Archbishop 
Papal Decree Quantavis diligentia, of Dublin very properly calls him, could 
issued against those who in given cases, hardly help avoiding pitfalls and could 
cause ecclesiastics to be indicted before not easily escape giving to those who 
the Civil Courts. know some amusement, which is not the

An unblushing attempt has been made Ie88 piquant because he see ma to be all 
to make political capital out of the the while so deadly in earnest. As a 
Papal Decree by certain organs of the matter ol fact, he not only blundered, but 
Dublin press, which are recognised as contrived to select for bis blunder the 
the exponents of the Orange faction in very clause—the proefer canonicas dis- 
Ireland. The amiable sort of interest positione* which, as a limiting proviso, 
which the average Orangemen takes in happens to be the very keystone to the 
the decrees of the Pope need not be interpretation of the whole document, 
stated here in precise terms. He him- Had he even kept to a literal rendering 
self usually takes care that it Is ex ol the words, and used praeter in the 
pressed in language that cannot well be Tereutian sense of “contrary,* he might 
misunderstood. To ordinary minds it have veiled bis mystification but he in
might be a subject of surprise that a 8ista upon proving that he has not even 
decree like that which we have men- a notion of the meaning of what he has 
tioued should have suddenly been in- undertaken to English by translating 
vested with so much notoriety in such the clause as‘‘without canonical dispen 
unexpected quarters. But the situation »»tion." As the Archbishop points out, 
is not without an element of humor, dispositio is not dispensatio and no Can- 
which after all, is what we ought to ex- onist would ever dream of confusing the 
pect from an episode on the political uoe wRh the other. It is easily seen 
stage in Ireland. that this perversion of the clause utterly

The Motu Proprio decree in question falsified the whole import of the Decree, 
was about as commonplace and unsensa- The meaning in the original is that the 
tional an utterance as could be found in summoning of the Clergy before the 
the dry, and sometimes fairly dull pages civil courts is punished with excommun- 
of Canonical law-books. It did not en- lotion if it is done contrary to the 
act anything new; it merely settled Canon law. It would not be contrary to 
the interpretation of a disputed point Canon law in countries where special 
in an old decree, issued as far back as arrangements have been made by Con- 
1869, some forty jears ago. It was a eordats, or in countries in which the 
mooted question amongst Canonists Canons securing this immunity of the 
whether the ancient prohibitif re- had fal,en into desuetude. Con-
hearsed in 1869, prohibiting Catholics aequently, the clause cuts off an enor- 
from bringing clerics before the secular moue area of the Catholic world from 
courts, applied to the individual plain- application of the Decree. But 
tiff or to the legislative or judicial according to the amateur translation, 
authorities. The prohibition was not it* would mean that the Decree held 
by any means a universal one, because Rood over the face of the entire 
there were parts of the Chu/ch in which Catholic world and conld only 
the provisions of Canon law, owing to be . escaped by the persons in each 
circumstances, had ceased bo insist upon individual case apply ing for and ob
its observance. For this reason the taining a 44 dispensation. In other 
Decree of 1869 did not censure generally words, the Papal Decree in itself need 
and indiscriminately all Catholics who have no application to people in these 
caused clerics to appear before the Civil countries, but the Papal Decree as 
Courts, bat only those who did so praeter '' translated ’ by the Dublin Daily 
canonicas dispositions viz, “ contrary Express would mean that no Irish Cath- 
to the provisions of the Canon Law.’’ °Ü° could sue a cleric in the civil 
Hence in countries in which, owing courts without first procuring a dis- 
to clauses in Concordats, the prohibition pensation, and this, in adept hands, 
had been abrogated, or in other coun- could be dressed up as a bogey in the 
tries in which, by the Canonical prin- political campaign and duly staged on 
ciple of desuetude it has ceased to be platforms of the anti-Catholic min- 
in force, the action of the Catholic oHljy»
suing an ecclesiastic in the Civil Courts * ollowing upon the exploit of its trans- 

‘would not be “ contrary to the provis- lator, there is a decided touch of Celtic 
ions of Canon law ’* and would not fall political humour in the way in which the 
under the decree of 1869, nor under the Daily Express and its colleagues have 
recent Decree, which simply settles that received the Archbishop s letter. The 
Decree's interpretation. The Decree, evidence adduced by His Grace had 
as a technical matter of Canon law, duly completely pricked the bubble which 
appeared in the columns of the they had. blown for the entertainment 
Acta Apostolic® Sedis, the Papal of the British elector. As a result, they 
official gazette for the publication of have agreed to consider the Arch- 

All this applies with special force to Buch decisioua> and probably not one bishop s letter as “ unsatisfactory, 
the so-called “Jesuit oath.” It never Catholic in five thousand would have Naturally. When a zealous and hard-

noticed its existence. Catholic Canon- working organ of the press has carefully 
ists jwould, of course, have taken due elaborated a portentous argument to 
note of its import, but they would at show that Home Rule means Rome Rule 
once have seen the force of the limiting and bas gone to the lengths of pnblish- 
olause praeter canonicas provisions, iQ8 and translating in its own free 
and have known that the Decree could way !—a Papal Decree for the purpose. it 
only apply to those Catholic countries i® “ unsatisfactory to have a Catholic 
in which the ancient discipline had not Archbishop, who presumably knows more 
been modified by Concordats or about such decrees than a non-Catholio 
by the rule of desuetude, which in journalist, proving about as clearly as 
such cases effectually repeals its enact- evidence cèn prove that the Papal De
ments. The average layman would have oree has no reference to Ireland and 
goi-.e on his way in peace and the pro- that it has no more to do with Home
tessional student of Canon law would Rule thau it has with the signs of the , , . ... ..
have turned over the page to look for Zodiac or the binomial theorem. Çf mrtentolteihVeaid* ^TheTllow'that 
something more practically or locally course, the Archbishop may state in
interesting the most considerate and painstaking bought these paid $2 for them and they

This state of equanimity did way the reasons which to every impar- must have cost 25 cents at least. I’ve 
not at all suit the purposes of tial reader, and certainly to every can- got some flee electric belts here, too. if 
the Dublin Dailv Rxnress It is onist, are conclusive and convincing, you want to see them, not a Catholic y journal by any bnt how can that possibly help or sat- ‘T can remember the blue glass craze 
means and its subscribers are mostlv isfy men whose very object is that an very well and have a good picture in my 
members of the Orange Society, but it explanation should not be forthcoming ? mind’s eye of my uncle sitting patiently
nnnld not allow the Panai Decree to be They have made np their minds that under a bine glass for his rheumatism,
taken so auietlv-at least at thL orea- their politfeal -campaign requires that Lota of folks were cured by the blue
ent time Ps writers belonging to a the Pope should be convicted of tramp- glass treatment. When anybody talksZs whtoh hL ken aptly defcrfb^ as ling upon civil right, in Ireland.- Ho'v to me about ihe superstition of the
politicians on the pounce, believed that then can it be - satisfactory that the Middle Ages I wonder if he isn t jok-
in the Papal Decree, they had made a Archbishop clears the Pope from any nfi**M 
decided find and one which was singu- thought nr intention of doing so ? On 
larly oppoituue in view of the present tihe contrary as the Times correspondent
political situation. If the British elec- gravely informs ns, they have unant-
tor could be assured that the Vatican mously found it to be “ utterly unsatis-
barred under peualty of excommunioa- factory. ’ If the Archbishop could only
tion the exercise of civil rights and the have written a letter showing that the
access to the Civil Courts, and that the Decree meant ail that the daily ex-
Catholic tailor who gave credit to his Pre88 wishes it to be that the
priest for ten pounds' worth of clothes Vatican was busily engaged in plotting
could not recover his debt without the against the civil liberties of Irishmen
permission of the Bishop—and if further, and especially of Irish Protest
it could be shown that a Home Rule a?ta—a letter which could be
Parliament, composed mainly of Catho- distributed broadcast in the shape of
lies would complaisantly give to this political leaflets and read amid applause
provision the force and sanction of civil from political platforms, the Times cor-
law, and thus extend it to) the debt respondent woujd have had the more
which the priest might also owe to the pleasant task of announcing to all whom
Protestant merchant, what a service- i* might concern that the Archbishop s
able and telling argument would not all l««er was found to be supremely satis-
this afford to the orator on the hustings factory. As it is, the unanimous cry of
and on the platform of electoral meet- lri8b 1 rotestant Press that it is 
ings in the political campaign of the “unsatisfactory is precisely its most

take—the only “oath” which has ever 
been Imposed upon any Jesuit from the 
very foundation of the Society:

“Almighty and Eternal God, I----- ,
though altogether most unworthy in 
Thy divine sight, >et, relying on Thy 
infinite goodness and mercy, end im
pelled by a desire of serving Thee, do 
hereby vow, before the Most Blessed 
Virgin Mary and the whole heavenly 
court, to Thy divine majesty perpetual 
poverty, chastity and obedience in the 
Society of Jesus. And I promise to 
enter the same Society, and spend my 
life therein, understanding full? all the 
constitutions of said Society. I suppli- 
autly implore of Thee, therefore, O my 
God, by the Blood of Jesus Christ, that 
as in Thy immense goodness and gracious 
mercy Thou hast been pleased to accept 
this, my holocaust, In the odor of sweet
ness, so Thou wilt graut me abundant 
grace to fulfil it. Amen.”

This translation was done by the late 
Father Francis Ryan, at the time (1901) 
Rector of St. Michael's Cathedral, 
Toronto, formerly and for many years 
an honored and respected member of the 
Society of Jesus. It should set at rest 
all misgivings which may have been en
gendered in the minds of weak or ill- 
instructed Catholics by the abuse now 
being so industriously heaped upon 
their Faith.

reign of darkness in Ireland, that this 
latest exhibition of their love of free 
speech may be considered most timely. 
Dublin may listen with patience and 
respect to the Unionist pies but Belfast 
will hsve none of the argument for Home 
Rule, and if Winston Churchill and Johu 
Redmond persist in their determination 
to state it, “not every polloemin in 
Ireland, concentrated for the day in 
Belfast, could guarantee their aafety.” 
So, at least, the heads of the Police 
Department have assured the chief 
secretary. And the episode furnishes 
Ills Majesty's Government with the very 
strongest kind of justification for the 
immediate passing of the Home Rule 
Bill.

But Dora not the Rev. O. O. Johnston, 
and do not others of his class, put into 
dally practice the very doctrine which 
he would fasten npon the Society of Jesus 
—viz., that the end justifies the means. 
We will assume (however extravagant 
the assumption) that the prehcher in 
question wishes to serve a good end : 
how does he go about it ? By setting at 
naught in the first place every precept 
of honor and fair play ; by Indulging in 
criminal slanders upon a venerable body 
of men whose very calling and high 

of the sacredness and dignity of

So it seems that Rev. Mr. J ohniton has 
been a collector of Jeauita’ oaths, all of 
them, we surmise, taken from anti-Cath
olic fiction, from the leaflets of the Evan
gelical Alliance in England, and from 
the pages of the Canadian Orange organ, 
The Maria Monk. We commend the 
Jesuit Fathers for the action they have 
taken. They have remained silent, and 
other priests have remained silent, for a 
long time on the principle that it does 
not become a gentleman to take 
notice of the antics of every unruly 
street gamin, but it is wise to take action, 
when bigotry has gone mad, and a class 
of pulpiteers, for church-fill in g purposes, 
deliver tirades of falsehoods against the 
Catholic Church which produce in the 
minds of their non Catholic neighbors, 
not only feelings of distrust, but often
times leads to injurious discrimination 
in our social, business and public life.

sense
the religion they profess precludes 
notice of him on their part ; and by per
sistently giving currency to a vile docu
ment which he must know is not and 
never was true. These are the means
made use of to accomplish what irrespon- 
sibles like this C. O. Johnston call a 
good end. The man by hie very methods 
wholly discredits his cause and places 
himself outside the pale of serious con
troversy. But he quite evidently kno ws 
on which side hia bread is buttered.

A well-known Protestant lawyer of 
Toronto, Mr. E. T. Malone, having com
plained to the Board of Education that he 
had been assessed as a Separate school 
supporter, and that his taxes, therefore, 
for the current year go to the Separate 
schools, the Board, at the instance of 
Trustee Levee, has rushed through the 
appointment of “ an officer to look after 
the enrollment of ratepayers as Public 
school supporters, resisting the aggres
sion of the Separate School Board along 
that line.” Levee’s antecedents as 
chief instigator of the “ Protestant 
Slate ” which sought the dismissal of 
the one Catholic teacher in the employ 
of the Board of Education, and as the 
compounder of a much-advertised cure- 
all specific, render it especially fitting 
that he should inaugurate the present 
crusade. Presumably he has already 
secured the new appointee's subscrip
tion for shares in his patent-medicine 
concern. That in the light of the past 
(vide Judge Winchester's court of en
quiry) would be the fitting prelude to 
the appointment and ensure a proper 
degree of zeal in the prosecution of its 
duties.
Board will ou that account have all the 
more reason to carefully safeguard Its 
own.

THE ORANGE ORDER
II

Last week we briefly demonstrated 
how unhistorioal and absurd Is the 
claim of Orangeism to stand for civil 
and religious liberty. We showed how 
It bad it# origin in religious bigotry, 
how it has constantly opposed every 
just concession to the Catholics of Ire
land, and how, finally, it has ever been 
on the side of the oligarchy and against 
democracy. In this connection it may 
be well to quote the testimony of Lord 
Pirie, the Protestant head of the 
greatest shipbuilding firm in the world, 
that of Harland and Wolff, Belfast. 
Lord Pirie stated at a recent meeting 
in Belfast that in his experience he had 
never come across a case of religions in
tolerance on the part of Irish Catholic 
employers, but be regretted he conld 
not say the same of hia own oo-religion- 
ists. “No Papist Need Apply” was 
generally true of the industrial north. 
And in the same connection he remind
ed his hearers that their city of Belfast 
had never yet elected a Catholic mayor, 
whilst on the other h nd many Protest
ants had filled the office of chief magis
trate of Dublin. But it is hardly neces
sary to go to Ireland for evidence of 
this kind. We sometimes see the same 
spirit manifested right here in our 
midst. The leopard finds it hard to 
change his spots, and even the free air 
of Canada cannot dispel the illusions of 
Sandy Row. Orangeism is saturated 
with bigotry, and whether he hails from 
Belfast or Toronto, an Orangeman is an 
Orangeman still.

Orangeism is a standing protest 
against Romish idolatry and supersti
tion. Every once and a while, but more 
especially .on the twelfth of July, we 
are given blood-curdling pictures of the 
awful fate in store for us should it ever 
happen that we come under the influ
ence of Rome. Of course the brethren 
are the last remaining bulwark against 
such a dire calamity. Let ns see how 
Orange liberty and Popish tyranny work 
ont in practice. Are those who finger 
the drum stick morally superior to those 
who prefer to finger the beads ? In the 
year 1910, Ulster had 1 383 illegitimate 
births, or half of those in Ireland, and 
of these 1,383 half took place in the 
loyal and virtuous county of Antrim, 
where Orangeism is all-powerful. The 
Catholic county of Cavan had 22 such 
cases as against 600 for Antrim, Catho
lic county Monaghan 35, Fermanagh 
38 and Donegal 89. Orangeism apparent
ly stretches liberty rather far. By 
their fruits you shall know them.

An Orangeman is nothing if not law- 
abiding, but here again statistics are 
decidedly in favor of the lawless Papist. 
In 1909, the latest returns available, 
the number of indictable offences com
mitted in Ulster reached the total of 
3,182, whereas Connaught had only 641. 
In the same year the claims for malic
ious injuries in Ulster totalled 329 ; in 
Connaught 107.

Let us see it the educational statis
tics bear out the assertion that Orange
ism spells enlightenment. According 
to the census of 1901 the percentage of 
persons over five years of age who were 
able to read and write was, in Ulster 
79, in Munster 81. At the General 
Election in January 1910, the number of 
illiterate votes recorded in Ulster was 
12,995, whilst the total for the other 
three provinces was 9,510. Orangeism 
thus stands condemned as undemocratic, 
intolerant, lawless, ignorant, and im
moral. By their fruits you shall know 
them. In subsequent articles we shall 
turn the searchlight on some other o* 
its vain pretensions.

There ih a remarkable passage in one 
of Cardinal Newman’s discourses, which, 
though uttered sixty years or more ago, 
so aptly epitomizes this latest outcry 
against Catholics taat we feel we can
not do better than reproduce it here. 
It is, he says, a principle of English 
law that no one should bring a charge 
against another without being under the 
obligation of supporting it. It is farther 
a plain dictate of common equity that 
an accuser should have something to 
say for himself before he can put the 
accused on his defence. How does this 
righteous rule work oat in practice as 
regards Protestant attacks upon the 
Catholic Church? It is, says the Car
dinal, simply set aside.

“Instead of the onus probandi, as it is 
called, the burden of proof lying with 
the accuser, it is simply thrown 
upon the accused. Any one may 
get up of a sudden and may
say what he will to our prejudice with
out producing any warrant at all for the 
truth ol the charge. He is not called 
upon to establish nis respectability, or 

that the taxes in to state his oppoitunities or methods 
of knowing ; he need not give presump
tive proof of his allegation ; he need 
not give his authorities ; he need only 
accuse ; and upon this the Protestant 
public turns round to the poor Catholic, 
and asks what he has to say in hts de
fence, as it he had yet anything to de
fend. There is a saying tnat a fool can 
ask more questions than a hundred wise 
men can answer. A bigot or a fanatic 
(let ns say an irresponsible Methodist 
preacher) may be quite as successful in 
his way.” *

THE PAPAL DECREE ON CIVIL 
INDICTMENT OF THE CLERGY

if be cannot
arrangement, is bound to give the re
quired permission to take the case into 
the civil court. It would be difficult 

how any real grievance
or prejudice to civil rights could Under the heading “The Churches 
arise through the working ot so simple aud |4orft| Degradation,” an article in 
and straightforward a regulation. In ^he gcothman ( principal daily paper ol 
countries where the privilege has Scotland) tells ot the forces which impel 
fallen into disuse and therefore, by Protestant churches to union. The 
the rule ol Canon law itself, has lost its writer does not mince words (remarks 
Canonical binding force, tue matter is Catholic Herald, from which we
still further simplified, since, in such a qaote.) He is perfectly candid. “ It 
hypothesis, the Papal Decree, by its la^»« aaya he, “ the growing mass of the 
own wording praeter Canonicas dis religiously indifferent and the problem 
positiones has no application. The aocial misery which is summoning the 
evidence in the Archbishop's letter goes churches most loudly to ‘close the 
to prove that amongst these countries ranks.’ The committee who draw up re- 
must be classed Ireland and the United porta for church courts have an amazing 
States of America. Great Britain, by pov»er ot self-deception, but nut even 
analogy, would enter into the same cate- church courts can deceive themselves as 
gory. Naturally, His Grace cannot be condition of religion at present
expected to assume the role of the Pope in thig country. The testimony of 
or the Rota in Ireland, and he has there- history is that wherever the religious 
fore most properly added a postscript to restraint loses its power there the 
his letter to say that it expresses his opin- peop)e become a prey to the forces of 
ion,|while an authentic judgment on the 
point naturally belongs to the Supreme 
Church Authority. We need hardly say 
that in the way of expert opinion his 
conclusions have the highest vaine, and 
his judgment on the crucial point—the 
limiting clause—coincides with that of 
one of the most learned Canonists in 
Rome, Father Heiner, the accuracy of 
whose conclusion was officially vouched 
for in the reply ol the Vatican to the 
German Ambassador.

But all this fails to satisfy the politi
cal Canonists of the Dublin Daily Ex
press—for who shall satisfy those poli
ticians whose chief interest it is to re
main unsatisfied ?

CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND AND 
MORAL DEGRADATIONto seeAnd the Separate School

Allowing
question were, through a clerical error, 
diverted from their proper channel, and 
that here and there similar errors 
may occur, what do these weigh in the 
balance with taxes that in every city in 
the Province of Ontario are diverted 
the other way ? It is a notorious, un
questioned fact that, for whatever 
reason, taxes properly belonging to our 
Separate schools find their way contin
uously into the coffers of the Pnblio 
schools, and every Catholic ratepayer 
knows the vigilance it requires on his 
part to ensure that his shall not be 
among the number. It would be evi
dence, therefore, of an enlightened 
public spirit on the part ol the Toronto 
Board ol Education to appoint an officer 
to see that taxes were properly and 
equitably distributed to both school 
systems, rather than to increase the 
difficulties with which Separate School 
Boards have already to contend in secur
ing even a measure of their own. Un
fortunately antecedents of the per
sonnel of Toronto’s Board of Education 
are not propitious in this regard. It 
rests with Separate School trustees, 
therefore, to checkmate the operations 
of the new official.

moral degradation. A report has been 
issued lately regarding the moral state 
of Glasgow, which shows that vice has 
increased to an alarming extent in that 
city. If the facts given in that report 
are true—aud they have not yet been 
disproved—then the question presents 
itself: what have the churches been do
ing when they allowed such a condition 
of things to come about without lifting a ■ 
voice oi warning? Can it be the case 
that while they were wasting their re
sources on suicidal and irreligious com
petition amid dwindling populations, 
they allowed great masses of people to 
become the prey of irreligious forces 
without making urgent efforts to bring 
the religious motives to bear on them ?

“ Have they washed their hands of all 
responsibility tor the forces which pro
duce moral degradation, deeming it 
enough that the State taught the people 

A reporter who was questioning Dr. read and count? ‘Have they not 
James J. Walsh, the noted Catholic realize i that it is useless ' teaching our 
physician, educator, author and leo- boys and girls the shapes pf letters and 
tarer, recently on his interest in the tricks of figures, and then leaving 
thirteenth century, ventured to ask them to turn their arithmetic to roguery 
whether the people of th >se days were and tbeir literature to lust ? Shepheid- 
not very superstitious. iDg t^e twos and threes in the zeal for

“They weren’t any more superstitious 8ecti have they paited with the power of 
than we are,” replied Dr. Walsh, shepherding the thousands ? Can it be 
“Dowie founded a city of his own, and the cabe thaC the condition of things on 
in 1S96 people in Chicago formed a line which attention has been concentrated 
five deep and two blocks long to pass in £n Glasgow is a condition not applicable 
•front of Ilealer Schlatter and have him Glasgow alone, and yet the churches 
touch them. ’ ^ raise not their testimony, and look on

“Come to think of it, the doctor without power, because their energy is 
chuckled, “there isn't any number 13 on jibbipated thiough disunicn? It is 
this street. We have 12 and 12A. these questions, and questions such as

“Superstition is appealed to now un- theae, which the people of Scotland will 
der the name of science. Just say aa^ churches, and, asking, will
‘science,’ and the people will fall for requis an answer." 
anything. Think of the quantities of The Protestant churches of Scotland 
patent medicines that go down the pub- will not give satisfactory answers to 
lie’s throat and the 101 cure-all devices. theae queations. Only in the “One 
Just look at these. Fold and under the One Shepherd” can

The doctor took out of a drawer a a soiution be found of the problem pre
couple of hinged pieces of metal. One H€nted by the Scotsman writer, 
was copper and other zinc.

“You put one in each shoe and they

We continue the question :
441 put it to the experience,—1 put it 

to the conscience of the Protestant 
world—whether such is not the justice 
which it deals out to Catholics as a 
matter of course. No evidence against 
us is too little ; no infliction too great. 
Statement without proof, though inad- 
missable in every other case, is all fair 
when we are concerned. A Protestant 
is at liberty to bring a charge against 
us and challenge us co refute, not any 
proofs he brings, for he brings none, but 
his simple assumption or assertion. And 
perhaps we accept his challenge, aud 
then we find we have to deal with 
matters so vague or so minute, so 
general or so particular, that we are at 
our wit’s end to know how to grapple 
with them. For instance, ‘Every twen
tieth man you meet is a Jesuit in dis
guise,’ or, ‘Nunneries are, for the 
part, prisons/ How is it possible to 
meet such sweeping charges? The ut
most we can do, in the nature of things, 
is to show that this particular man, or 
that, is not a Jesuit; or that this or that 
particular nunnery is not a prison. . . . 
Thus, if the accuser is not to be called 
on to give proofs of what he says, we 
are simply helpless and must sit down 
meekly under the imputation.”

DR. WALSH TELLS OF MODERN 
SUPERSTITIONS

The Christian Guardian devotes 
somewhat more than a column of a recent 
issue to a review of missionary givings 
of Protestant Christians throughout the 
world. The statistics reproduced from 
the Missionary Review interest us only 
fpr the light they shed on the much 
vaunted “ movements ” which, the Guar
dian, amongst others, assure us are “ to 
Christianize the world in this genera
tion.” To judge from the publicity, and 
the whirlwind campaigns, and the ban
quets which characterize these move
ments, the missionary problem would 
seem to be in a fair way of being solved* 
The Guardian’s statistics, however, are 
not exactly in harmony with this idea, 
for instead of showing an increase for 
the past year, they show a falling off of 
something more than a quarter of a mil- 
lino dollart as compared with 1910. 
Even so, we mast marvel at the great 
total, which, if it at all represented the 
expenditure upon actual mission work, 
■would be formidable indeed. It is stated, 
however, on good authority that the

was nor never can be true. It is not to 
be found in any authentic code; it is a 
monstrous fabrication through and 
through—dishonest in those who coined 
it and no less dishonest in those who 
seek to fasten it upon the illustrious 
body of men under whose name it 
masquerades.

The Jesuits are creatures of flesh and 
blood like the rest of us. In this as in 
other countries they are drawn from the 
best families in the land ; they inherit 
the high traditions of honor and patriot
ism of their fathers, aud their lives are

0 Would I Were in Ireland
Rev. J. F. Johnston, P. E. I.

Oh, would 1 were in Ieland,
My own long suff’ring sire la 
When the sun of freedom brightens 
Her vales and emerald hills.
And hear the joy bells ringing 
The gladsome tidings bringing 
Of victory descending

her lakes and rippling rills 
: harp that long was silent 

ear old harp of my land, 
alls of T

ml

consecrated in a spirit of self abnega
tion to the good of their fellows. Like 

merest percentage of this prodigal out- eTery othtr religious in the Catholic 
pouring reaches its destination, the Q^urc^ they take a tow upon their pro
great bulk being absorbed by adminis- feaalon_a aimple vow ot poverty, chas- 
trafcive expenses st home and abroad.

On
"I he
The d 
Thar once
With melody made gay,
Would lose its note of sadness, 
Exchanged for one of gladness, 
And sing the song of freedom, 
In old heland far away.

tity and obedience—a vow from which at 
any time they may be dispensed by the 
proper ecclesiastical authority. The 
exact form of that vow is the Jesuits’ 
own personal affair, aud, as such, |does 
not concern others—even Catholics. 
Much less does it concern vulgar 
preachers or the great outside world. 
There is, however, no secret about it, 
and any honest enquiry of the proper 
quarter as to its terms would elicit a 
courteous and satisfactory answer.

CbLUMBA
The Isle o! saints and 
Renowned in history’s pages, 
The Niobe of nations 
Weeping o'er her m.irty 
Would turn in exultant 
From sadd'ning conten 
To watch the light of f 
O'er her hills and valleys spr 
Her scais, her badge of gl 
Her ruins old and h<
Would shine with 
Beneath that

The Toronto Methodist preacher who 
has been resurrecting the old so-called 
Jesuit oath and imputing to Jesuit 
theologians the doctrine of the end 
justifying the means, seems blissfully 
unconscious that he is giving himself 

It were idle to controvert him,

NOTES AND COMMENTS , 
The admirable example of tolerance 

and the love of free speech furnished by 
the Unionists of Ulster in their attitude 
towards the First Lord of the Admiralty 
will not be lost upon the world at large. 
It illustrates so convincingly the super
ior enlightenment and intelligence for 
which that portion of IIis Majesty’s sub
jects has ever been conspicuous, and, 
contrariwise, brings into startling re
lief the obscurantism of Dublin and 
other Catholic cities of Ireland.

IIow did you come to get interested 
in the Middle Ages,’’ was the next ques
tion.

“1 spent three years abroad after com
pleting ray medical course,” answered 
the doctor, “and 1 noticed that almost 
everything that 1 wanted to see had 1300 
written on it. It might be a picture or 
a flue piece of embioidery or a wonder
ful cathedral, or almost anything that 
Baedeker put down as interesting, and 
1 usually found that it was built, or 
carved in the thirteenth century. Tr »v 
started my jinterest and since then it 
* as been my hobby.”

“The spirit of fraternity which social- 
ogists are aiming at now was the very 
spirit of the Middle Ages. In England 
there were 30,000 guilds for 3,000,000 in
habitants. They carried fire insurance, 
life insurance and insurance against 
robbery and shipwrecks.

red dead 

nplation

h added splendor, 
quickening ray 

the wondering nations 
And round all God’s creations 
Proclaim ihe dawn of freedom 
In old Ireland far away.
Oh, would 1 were in Ireland !
God ble^s her hills and mire land, 
When !v . concentiated wisdom 
In Par*.ament is seen 
To mould her future story 
While o'er it in its glory 
The harp entwined with 
1* loats upon its fields 
When the monument 
O'er Emmet's honoied 
Announces to the nations 
Old Erin's new birth-dax 
The grten Hag waving 
We'll join in joyful chorus 

! ing the song of freed 
reland far a

away.
for truth, which should be the end of all
controversy, is to his kind an unknown 
virtue. If it were truth be were after 
he would give some evidence ot it in 
his conduct and not cultivate cheap ap
plause by the use of cowardly Innuendo. 
To assure him then that the Jesuit is 
not the monster he depicts, and that no 
Jesuit or no Catholic theologian ever 
taught or practiced the vile doctrine, 
he imputes to them, would be a waste of 
words.

For the sake then of honest enquirers 
and of those weak souls whose minds are 
disturbed by the dreadful allegation» 
being made against the Society of Jesus 
at this time, we herewith transcribe an 
exact translation of the vow which its 
members take upon their profession. 
This is the only “oath" which they do

shamrocks 
of green 
that flashes 

ashesSir Edward Carson and his fellow 
eoiiapiratora have been at such pains to 
convince the world that Home Rale 

oppression of the Protestant 
minority and the inauguration of a new

Andmeans In old 1

1



HORSE USELESS 2 YEARS thet th*y hsTe **«iwi* ua theynunOE. UwtLLOO L. I itop .tadjlng It. They know It end
Till Cured by 2 Bottles of Dougles' theJ »’• “• They Ure It beoause they

know It. OethoUos who do not know 
the filth end do not lire It ere Oethollo 
knownothlngi, mollycoddle Oethollos, 
Oethollos without backbone.

connected thought, bnt et the Benedic
tion I become lmtently oelmed, end 
then It seemed ea though I bed known 
ell my lift thet I must be e Oethollo.

I oennot explain any better or more 
then this—It wee e spiritual birth.

When 1 got home my mother wes sit
ting reading, and only gleuoed up with 
e smile es I came In—going on with her 
raiding, end not ssylog anything. 1 
went Into the next room, my mind so full 
thst I could scarcely understand why 
she did not see in my face a. I that I 
wanted to say. I could not be quiet. 
I began walking up and down the room, 

. but after a few minutes hurried back to
Rheumatism, Sign and Mail Where my mother sat, and putting my 

T* J baud on her shoulder I said In a queer,
1 MS VOUpon 1 Oday choking voice (I could bear how my

_____ voice sounded, though mother did not
seem to notice It, her reading wan Inter
esting her so much), £ said : “Well 
mother, I have made up my mind I"

Still not looking up from her book, she 
said Inattentively : “Made up your 
mind to what, my sou ?"

“I hive made up mind, mother, to 
Into the Church—to be a Catho-

PIYE-MINÜTE SERMON r- SI COUPON FREE -,
To Every Sufferer from

BEFORE 
THE YEAR 

CLOSES

RHEUMATISMFOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY Egyptian Liniment

Name When IA peculiar case and remarkable care 
Is described by Mr. B. J Harwood of St. thlnk °* whst great converts have done 
John1,, Newfoundland, who writes : for the Church and then think of those

“ I hive s horse which suBered from Osthollos by loherltsnoe who have oast 
fractured rib. Symptoms—a large swell- away their faith as if it were nothing, 
lug In the side, very prominent, ondt- I only cry out in bitterness of soul, 
ting the horse for any work. It «as ' ° God, what fool» these men are I 
treated by a Veterinary. Pas had Wh»t a power we would be If only we 
formed. An incision was made, a oon- were real Catholics I The mainspring 
tluuous running took place, the swelling °* * teB* Catholic's life, that which pro
getting very little less. My attention daces this variety of fruit», 1» yonr faith, 
was attracted by the label attached to a You Catholics have that faith. My Qodl 
bottle containing Douglas' Egyptian wh? don’t yon (use It ? You must be 
Liniment, which read, “ For Man or Catholics wherever you go just as I must 
Beast ” I was Induced to give It a trial. be » Bishop wherever 1 go. What 
Directions were strictly adhered to, and would you think if some day you saw me 
I have much pleasure In stating that my going about disguised, without a Roman 
horse is completely cured, after having collar, with a checked suit and God 
need two bottles only ol Egyptian Llul- knows what style of a hat ?" 
ment.

The horse referred to was suffering 
for nearly two years before Douglas’
Egyptian Liniment was brought Into 
use."
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Me thet loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled the law. 
(Epistle of the Day.) rlc FoThis Coupon, when mailed to Mag 

Or aft Co., Dept Pxj, Jackson, Mich , 
$i Pair of Magic Foot Drafts,

ot
illThere can be do doubt, my brethren, 

that the earing of our eoule sometimes 
seems to be a very troublesome busi
ness. There are so many laws and com
mandments binding on us, so many sins 
which we are likely to commit; and if we 
break any of these lews in any grievous 
way—if we are guilty, that is to say, of 
mortal sin—our salvation is lost till such 
time as we repair our fault. Yet it may 
seem that we are surrounded by so many 
rooks on our voyage through life that is 
almost useless to try to steer clear of 
them; and, if we may judge by their 
actions, many Christians actually come 
to the conclusions that there Is no use 
in trying to keep their ship off these 
rooks. They make up their minds that 
spiritual shipwreck is unavoidable, and 
that the only way to reach the port 
of heaven is to be towed in on a raft 
which can be made out of the sacra
ments at the last moment.

But really our salvation is not such a 
complicated and intricate affair if we 
would only look at it in the right way. 
The course which we have to follow is 
not such a difficult one to bear in mind 
and to keep. There are many command
ments, it is true; but they all have the 
same spirit, and if we have that spirit 
they will all come quite easy.

What is the spirit? Onr Lord has 
told us. It is the love of God, and of 

The love

Fbring you a Si Pair of magic Foot 
paid. TO TRY FRF.E, as explained : 1 It would be advisable for you to carry 

out some of those good Intentions which 
have remained so long unfulfilled.

If the matter of Insuring your life 
has been one of these, It would be well 

to remember that delays, besides being dangerous, only add to the 
cost of procuring a policy of life Insurance.

It will pay you to have a talk with one of our representatives, 
or write to-day to the

1If You Have

V
hsi NEGLECT OF THE BIBLE 

The Bishop described unlslthful Cath
olics as dwellers In the devil’s camp and 
boarders at the devil's lunch counter. 
He said it was unfortunate that Catho
lics know so little aboot the Bible. 
They do not read It as they should, he 
said. True they know the epistles and 
gospels for the year, bnt these are only 
a small part of the sacred volume, which 
Is rich In treasures.

come
lie.’’£ Ah, no indifference now ! The book 
flew half across the room as she sprang 
up crying out ; “What, you ! you 1 Oh, 
when—how-^-why—why, oh, do you 
really mean it ?”

I said “Yes, 1 mean it ; you can make 
an appointment for me with Father Ooak- 
ley whenever yon please. I am ready to 
begin right now.”

North American Life
Assurance Company

F Those who have never used it before 
ate astonished to see how quickly Egypt
ian Liniment cleans out festering wounds 
and running sores,removes the unhealthy 
conditions, and permanently heals.

25o. at dealers. Free sample on re
quest. Douglas & Co., Napauee, Ont.
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My unbounded faith in Magic Foot Drafts is built 
on my record of results. If you could see the thou
sands of letters I get, telling of cures at every stage 
in the progress of this cruel torture called Rheuma
tism, cures of old chronics who have suffered 20, 30 
and even 40 years, as well as all the milder stages, 
you would lay aside your doubts. But I do not 
you to believe. I send you my drafts to speak for 
themselves. Send my coupon today. You will get 
a $1 pair of Drafts by return mail To try FREE 
Then, after trying, if you are fully satisfied with the 
comfort they bring you, send me $1. 
cost you nothing. umoeaww* .
You decide Can't __------ ... , . .4
you ses that I could- f I
n't do this if my v \
Drafts didn't satisfy’ ]
Wouldn't you mail ~<; 
a coupon to know 
for yourself, when 1, 
knowing as 1 do, risk my dollar treatment on your 
verdict ? Address Magic Foot Draft Co., P*3 Oliver 
Building, Jackson, Mich, 
coupon. Do-it now.

Home Office Toronto
BIGOTED PROTESTANT WILL- 

MAKERS
* * * ♦ *

Africa. Why, these people are savages. 
Why are they so brutal, so destitute of 
the finer and nobler feelings ? Their 
hearta.are pagan. They have not Christ
ianity.

Well, very soon I was conditionally 
baptized and was received into the One 
True Church before St. Joseph’s Altar, 
and shortly afterwards received my 
First Communion. As business led me 
away from Pittsburg, before the time for 
Confirmation in the Cathedral, I was 
confirmed in St. Joseph's, Sharpsburgh.

I am now for the next few mouths in a 
mid west city (I hope to be located at 
least near Pittsburgh before a year 
passes), living a consistent Catholic life, 
and with

& From the beginning of history alcohol 
has been slaying its multitudes ; we see 
its horrible work about us everywhere 
and at all times. Every drunkard is a 
warning. How can this warning be lost 
on any one, especially upon a Christian, 
who recognizes responsibility to the 
Creator ?

We are pleased to find that our con
temporary the Guardian (Anglican) 
speaks out severely, but not more 

L , severely than was deserved, against
, 0 know what the Catholic the bigoted action of a certain Orange 

faith really is, because you do not suflic- ex-member of Parliament who made his 
lently stuay its blessings. We must live will in a form offensive to Catholics, 
the faith ; translate it into our very it was offensive also to Protestants of 
lives so that they shall become Christ- fair-minded character, The Guardian 
like. *1 ut ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,’ calls it a foolish will, and one tending 
saya St. Paul. 1 at Him on as you do to bring the name Protestant into con- 
yoor dress, and as your dress goes out tempt. It blames him for tying np land 
into the world with you so will Christ from any Catholic heir, and yet leaving 
go with you. Carry with you His gospel, it heritable by any Jew, Moslem or 
His truths His iaith. Listen to St. agnostic. That is a common feature of 
1 aul in today s Kpistle ; ‘ We cease bigots. They are so blinded by their
not to pray for you, and to beg that you hatred of Catholicism that they would 
maiî *V, e<\ ^ knowledge of His prefer to favor any unbeliever rather
will in all wisdom and spiritual under- than a Christian who was a Catholic, 
standing ; that you may walk worthy of What the nature or character of such 
God in all things pleasing; being truth- persons Christianity can be held to be 
fu! in every good work, and increasing we are unable to guess. The Guardian 
in tûe knowledge of God.’ You are the says : “ Altogether the will shows

Never forget it. more hatred of Popery than love of 
\\hen others not of the faith see you Christianity. Out of £750 000 of which 

•11 u J°ur Catholic faith they it disposes, just £500 is alocated to a
°e au<1 b® drawn near to religious purpose.” That fact gives us

God. They will see something in you the measure of the real Christianity of 
that they have not got, a power that these raging bigots, and it gives ns a 
draws man from his low passions and measure whereby to estimate the world 
turns his thoughts toward God. of their hatred of and opposition to the

, Your vocation is to live truly Oath- Catholic Church. They have little 
olic lives. Oh, that we Catholics al- love for Christian principles of any 
ways remembered our duty in our daily positive character, being impressed with 
lives and holy obligations. There is a the idea that the best way to obey and 
great responsibility resting on Catholics fulfill the law of Christ is to hate and 
in regard to those outside the Church. | calumniate a section of His followers.— 
Yon Bay it is the priest’s duty to preach 
the faith. No 1 it is your business to 
preach to the world the most eloquent 
of all sermon>—the sermon of the itrue 
Catholic life.”

The Bishop told the story of the con
version to the Catholic faith of an Epis
copal minister who was stationed at 
Manistee, Mich . when the Bifihop was a 
pastor in the diocese of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

“ He came to me for instruction in the 
Catholic faith,” said the Bishop, “ and 
it was a pleasure to explain Catholic 
doctrine to him, for he had a beautiful 
soul. He was baptized and received 
into the Church and is now a prieat in 
the dioeese of Grand Rapids. I 
curious to know what had first turned 
his mind toward the Church. I had 
often seen him at services in my church 
and I make humble confession to you 
this morning that I may have been vain 
enough to have wished to hear from his 
own lips that I had been the instrument 
of his conversion. So oue day I asked 
him what had turned him toward the 
Church. You would not guess his ans
wer in a thousand year. He said :
* Well, Father, to tell the truth, it was a 
little Catholic child, an Irish servant 
girl. I saw that poor girl leading such 
a pure and beautiful life that I began 
to reverence her. I ssked myself what 
it was that governed her daily life and 
action and I resolved to find out. And 
here I am in the Church.’ It was not 
instructions at all that brought this 
minister into the Church ; that came 
afterwards. It was the beautiful example 
of the daily Catholic life of an unedu
cated servant girl. O, if Catholics would 
only be tm-a to their faith, what a change 
you would see in this country. Unfor
tunately one of the commonest objec
tions against the Church heard again 
and again by priests is the bad lives of 
unfaithful Catholics. 4 Yonr Church 1 
Look at them I’ I see some of these un
faithful Catholics at times when I walk 
along the streets and I feel like cover 
ing my face with my hands in shame 
when they come tottering toward me 
with their leering faces. They do not 
know what St. Paul means when he 
speaks of walking worthy of God and of 
being fruitful in every good work. The 
fruits of the Holy Ghost are virtue, char
ity, humility, patience, long suffering 
and sobriety. These are the fruits God 
will demand of you at the judgment.
And these fruits, St. Paul says, you must 
produce.

AT THE DEVIL’S LUNCH COUNTER

MUST LIVE THE FAITHIf not, theyour neighbor for God's sake, 
of God and of our neighbor gives us a 
shore cut to the kingdom of heaven; if 
we are guided by it, we shall not come 
near the dangers that seem so many and 
so threatening.

Let us see how this is; how is this 
love going to work to keep us in the 
safe and sure track? It is not so hard 
to see. For what is it to love any one; 
how do we act towards one whom* we 
really and truly love? Are we always 
trying to give him no more than we can 
help, and keep as much as we can for 
ourselves? Do we try to have our own 
way as much as possible, and never to 
step out of it for his sake, unless com
pelled by iorce or threats?

No, of course not. We keep far away 
from what will offend him. We always 
are trying to find out what will please 
him best. So if he is not unreasonable, 
and if he knows our desire and intention 
the danger of offending him disappears.

Well, it is just so in the matter of 
serving God and keeping Ilia law. The 
continual mortal sins into which Christ
ians fall, and which it seems to have to 
avoid are due to their trying to run too 
near the rocks. No wonder they so often 
get wrecked in these dangerous waters. 
They are all the time striking on the 
commandments, and the whole sea seems 
fall of them because they try to sail as 
near them as they can. I» they would 
only give them a, wide berth, and keep 
out in the deep ocean of the love of God 
sin and its forgiveness would not cause 
so much anxiety and trouble.

If we would only ask ourselves what 
will please God best, and try to give Him 
all that He desires, as we should if we 
loved Him as He deserves to be loved, 
and as we do this instead of trying how 
far we can have our own way and yet 
come out right in the end, the whole 
matter of saving our souls would have 
a very different aspect. Now, why not 
try to follow this line? It is no fanciful 
thing beyond our power. Plenty of 
Christians have done it before us, and 
are doing it all the time.

But if we do not feel prepared, or are 
a little afraid to commit ourselves to 
this course just yet, at least we could 
endeavor to have some love for our 
neighbor and make some sacrifice for 
him. We have St. Paul’s word for it, 

. you see, that even he who loves h s 
neighbor will be sure to fulfil the law. 
Yes, we may feel quite sure if, by a 
generous love of our neighbor, we keep 
far off being wrecked on the last part of 
the Ten Commandments, that we shall 
run clear of the first part as well.

Y M. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SUBJECTS. 
Registered last season upwards c* 300 
students and placed every graduate, sic von 
specially qualified regular teachers. One 
nundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session from 
Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter any time. 

Catalogue Free.
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COWAN’Smy mother, I feel now as 
though I had always been a Catholic.

Just a closing word. My own and my 
mother's conversion are a proof of “The 
Power of the Blessed Sacrament as a 
Convert Maker” (this is the title of a 
booklet I have seen somewhere.) If any 
Catholic is ever tempted to doubt for 
an instant that Jesus Christ Himself is 
present in the Tabernacle on the Cathe
dral Altar (as well as in the most hum
ble little church on a by-street) let him 
think of this true story which haltingly, 
but with absolute truth, tells how He 
called my mother and I from His Altar 
Throne to come home into the One, True 
Church of God. Deo Gratins t

Send no money — only

PERFECTION
COCOA

accustomed to in our own parish church. 
While there the belief in the Real 
Presence, which I had been taught at 
home, become a more vital belief, so 
much so that when I became a Catholic 
I needed little instruction on the funda
mental Catholic doctrine.

I would like to say here, that a recent 
convert from this Order (Father Sar
gent, lately ordained n Catholic priest) 
a few w^eks ago said Mass in the Cathe
dral. May they all be given the grace 
of conversion.

I went regularly to confession after I 
was made an Oblate as long as I was at 
home, but when about eleven I was sent 
to an Episcopal boarding school and no 
confessions were heard there, but at 
home during vacation I went.

About four years ago my mother went 
to Pittsburgh to live. I do not think 
any minister of .the Episcopal Chnrch 
hears confessions. There does not seem 
to be a belief in the Real Presence, or 
perhaps I should say there is no definite 
public teaching from their pulpits on 
this doctrine, it is merely the Protest
ant “ memorial ” idea. I was still at the 
same boarding school, though not as a 
pupil, having a position in the office, 

I, of course, was at home during

Cha Principal.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
it rich in food value and 
easy to digest It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN’S?

The Ladles’ Model
This is an entire

ly n»w book, just 
published, and em
bodies all the latest 
ideas in needlework 
c roi h e t, knitting 

d embroidery. It 
i e s i g n s

making nearly fifty 
different patterns of 
Knitted laces, many 
charming crochet 
patterns, also in
struction for mak
ing many useful ar
ticles of wearing
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THE STORY OK THE MINISTER 
CONVERTED BY EXAMPLE OF 
HIS SERVANT

Diet■i
U
each desi

er with an explanation of the terms used 
and crocheting, etc. It also contains full and conrf- 
plete instructions in the art of embroidery, with 
numerous beautiful designs. The whole is illustrated 
by 95 handsome engravings, and the whole subject 
of ladies' fancy work is made so clear in this book 
that with it as a guide one may become an adept in 
the art. It is a book of 64 large double column 
pages, neatly bound in attractive paper covers, and 
will be sent by mail post- ^ — AC lUTC 
paid upon receipt of only 15 l/C IMTS

pany
treth-gn, toge: 

in knitti
Catholic Times, London.In comparing the ardent faith of the 

well instructed convert with the indiffer
ence of many who are gifted with an in
heritance of the true faith, Bishop 
Schrembs of Toledo preached a powerful 
appeal to Catholics to study their relig
ion and to practice its precepts in their 
daily lives. He said in part :

44 Would you know what this holy Cath
olic faith has done ? Then look around 
you. It has changed the face of thé 
world. It has given us the Christian 
civilization we enjoy to-day. If lyou 
wou Id.understandiwhat this faith has done 
look at the nations that have cast it out 
or at the nations that never enjoyed it. 
Of the nations that have cast it out, 
there is France. It is only 100 years 
since the French revolution, the darkest 
record of the world. In that day the 
faith was oast out for a new brand of in
fidelity and atheism. The streets of 
Paris ran with blood and the mob of the 
street elevated to the altar of the 
Church of Notre Dame a woman oi the 
street. In our day we have only so 
look at Portugal. The reports from 
there are censored, but we know this 
much, that the government is run by a 
handful of unbelievers.

“There were glorious days for Portugal 
when letters and science flourished and 
the Catholic faith was strong there. 
To-day they have driven Christ from the 
homes and the courts and the schools. 
What have they left ? Tyranny and 
despotism.

“Look at the nations that never had 
the faith, at China, Japan and darkest

An Unchristian Risk 
The Christian cannot afford to take 

the risk of acquiring the habit of drink
ing, writes Hon. William Jennings 
Bryan. Even a small degree of intelli
gence is sufficient to enable one to 
understand that it is unwise to incur 
any danger where no advantage is to be 
gained to offset the danger, 
appetite for drink grows with indul
gence, and the number of those who are 
overcome by it is so great that one must 
be strangely indifferent to his own wel
fare who takes the chances of falling 
beneath the power of that appetite.

etc.
vacation.

During the second Christmas holiday 
I spent in Pittsburgh, my mother was 
received into the Catholic Church. To 
say I was surprised but faintly expres
ses what I felt. I simply could not un
derstand it. I said as much to my 
mother, and added : 44 Mother, do not 
expect me to follow yon. I will never 
be a Roman Catholic.” To which she 
replied :441 am not asking you to follow 
me, my son ; all I ask is that you will be 
faithful to all that you have been 
taught and believe.” Mother said little 
about her new faith to me, and never 
urged me to go to Church with her, al
though when I occasionally asked a 
question or two she answered, them but 
that was all.

The third Christmas vacation came 
(last Christmas) and I was home again. 
On Christmas Eve my mother said :
44 Would you like to go to the High 
Mass to-morrow ? You will enjoy the 
music—the Cathedral choir is a great 
treat.” I said I would be glad to go. I 
went with my sister to an 41 Early cele
bration,” (Episcopalians are afraid to 
say 44 Mass ” out loud) at an Episcopal 
Church and later with my mother to the 
Cathedral for High Mass.

I watched my mother's face as she 
knelt beside me, and there was sonje- 
thing new to me in her look of complete 

I have been asked to write the story isolation—she seemed unconscious of the 
of my conversion. This is for me a presence of another human being. I had 
rather difficult task, because it is sel- never seen such a look on her face in an 
dom easy for the average young man Episcopal Church. Whether she stood, 
(and I am just the 44 average ”) to ex- sat or knelt at the different parts of the 
press in either writing or speech those Mass, that look never left her face— 
thoughts which lie d^p in his heart, such perfect, loving belief—there could 
buried beneath the wore and play of his be no question of the meaning. I was 
daily life. Bat if ray literary inexperi- impressed without realizing how much, 
ence is overlooked, and my 44 story ” Tben began the sermon when I forgot 
read just because it is true, I hope it all about my mother, 
will not only read with interest, bat My mother has oiven said that sermon 
will also givethe 44 native ” Catholic a (Fr. Coakley preached) seemed to her 
deeper and ever-deepening sense of just an ordinary Christmas sermon, and 
gratitude for that Faith in which it has in trying to remember it and understand 
been his glorious privilege to be born, why it impressed me so much, she could 

I was born of Episcopalian parents, not bring to mind even one phrase which 
ara wag baptized as an infant in that one would expect to arouse a dormant 
church. From earliest childhood I was soul. I really do not know myself, 
in church every Sunday morning (and However, in leaving the Church I said : 
generally in the evening, too) and also “Mother, that sermon was certainly 
Sunday school, for my mother was a worth listening to ; there was a lot of 
44 High Church” Episcopalian, and we ‘cold facta’ there.” In a half-absorbed 
were taught that it was a sin not to go way mother answered ; “Yea ; it was a 
to church every Sunday when possible, good sermon.”

When I was about nine my mother I was full of new, burning thoughts, 
began to talk to me of her desire that I and would have gladly poured out a 
should be a 44 priest ” when I grew to stream of talk to her, bnt as she said 
be a man. (The High Church calls nothing more, my enthusiasm felt a little 
their ministers 44 priests.”) I was taken dampened. That night, to mother’s snr- 
to a church one day, and with some prise, I offered to go to Benediction 

made an I “ Oblate of the with a young Catholic friend. As I 
knelt during the singing I expet lenced a 
tumult of feeling, although without any
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books for 25 cents.
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CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS Eddy’s

Kitchen=Ware
from Indurated Fibreware, is ideal in every 

for the various needs of the busy housewife
■ STABUaHIO 1870

A simple. safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creso- 
lene Btopa .he paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is o boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the eore throat and steps 
the cougn, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.

These utensils are light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
rust ; will uot taint water, milk or other liquids, and are impervious. 
They will stand any climate or any fair usage.A SPIRITUAL BIRTH IN THE 

PRESENCE OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

Made in
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From the Missionary DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED ■A
"ECHO” A 

Mandolin
Old Fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot 

Be Cured Exploded

ACETYLENEMany men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined the constitution and created 
a craving that is not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey or something 
that will remove the craving and build 
up the system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actu
ally distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless and odorless And can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge, 
in tea, coffee or food. It is used regu
larly by physicians and hospitals. It has 
cured thousands in Canada, and restored 
happiness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G----- ,of Hull, says
of it and what it did for her :

ur months to-day since I started to use your 
Remedy. Hollowed the directions, and had the best of 
results. One week after I started using your Remedy 
the patient stopped drinking, and has not drunk a 
glass of liquor since. I hope you will accept my 
heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will bless your 
Remedy wherever tried, I re

RealSaves your Eyesight
Acetylene ie a white 

light—nearer to sunlight 
than any other lighting 
system known. You can 
read, sew or do fancy 
work by Acetylene with 

little, if any, more fatigue than by day
light. By Acetylene you can piatch 
colors, or enjoy the beauties of flowers 
or paintings, just as well as by daylight 

And you can have Acetylene lighting 
in your home, at a cost lower, for equal 
illumination, than 
that of coal oil 
lighting. It’s easily 
installed in any 
house. Write and 
we’ll tell you how, 
with full particulars 
as to cost and 
advantages.

t- PleasureeGiver1
*J^HE MANDOLIN is deservedly a very popular mus

ical instrument. It is particularly adapted for 
home use as it is light, easily handled and can he 
quickly mastered. It affords a surprising amount of 
entertainment and enjoyment.

Williams “Echo” Mandolin 
No. 300—Price $15.00

1“ Why are so many Oasbolica cold in 
the faith ? Because they do not know 
the faith. Yea, they have studied the 
catechism, but that is only a beginning. 
O, friends, dear people 1 yonr Catholic 
faith is a storehouse of most beautiful 
truths. You never can fathom them. 
The most learned of theologians can 
meditate on the treasures of Catholic 
faith for years and then discover new 
beauties day after day. Why is that it 
'• the well instructed convert who is the 
most fervent Catholic ? Converts, 
especially adnlt converts, never seem to 
get enough of the faith. The reason is

The “Echo” Mandolin is made of solid rosewood in 
20 ribs with white strip between. The top and sound 
hole are bound with celluloid and have an inlaid border 
of fancy colored woods ; mahogany neck ; ebony finger 
board with pearl position dots; very fine machine heads 
with nickel plated shield.

Careful and accurate construction combined with 
The- finest medium high quality materials result in the “Echo" mandolin 

price mandolin possessing both a splendid appearance and re- 
prociiroble markable wearing qualities.

Every Instrument is guaranteed by us.

*" It is fou

fr
Mrs. G—, Hull, Que.

(Name withheld by request.)

Now if there is anyone in your town 
who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to
day.

ceremony was 
Order of the Holy Cross,” by the Super
ior of the Order. This is a “ religious 
order ” in the Episcopal Church, and 
every member is without doubt sincere, 
devont and holy in his life of service 
and self-sacrifice. The Oblates are 
young boys who are offered to God by 
their parents in the Order of the Holy 
Cross, with the mutual understanding 
that a “ vocation ” is to be fostered by 
the parents, and that the Order will 
pray daily for their Oblates with the 
same intention.

I spent the most of one summer at 
“iHoly Cross House,” and served as 
altar boy every morning, as I had been

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION C0« LIMITED 
604 POWER BLOG, MONTREAL.
Cor. MrTavIsh end Sth Sts^ Innden. Man. 
122 Richards Street. Vancouver. 3TOBACCO HABIT You should have an Echo Mandolin. The tone 

would delight you. If you require further 
information, write to us, addressing Dept. S.

We are also agents for the celebrated Martin Mandolins

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with booklet giving full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, price etc. will 

plain sealed package to 
anyone mentioning this paper. Corres
pondence sacredly confidential. The 
trial package alone has often cured. 
Write to-day the Samaria Remedy Com
pany, Dept. 11. 49 Col borne St. 
Toronto, Canada.

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de
sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2. Why doesn't she take

be sent in aLIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
Toronto, Canada.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers The 
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.

limitedy They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache table la. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National dsuo and Chcmioal Co. or Canada. LlMlrro. 122 J143 Yonge St., Toronto
Add
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of shepherding the thousand» 7 Csnllt 
be the cine that the condition ol things 
on which attention has been concen
trated In Glasgow Is a condition not 
appiiosble to Glasgow alone, and yet 
the churches raise not their testimony, 
and look on without power, because 
their energy Is dissipated through dis
union Î It Is these questions, and ques
tions such as these, which the people ol 
Scotland will ask cl the churches, and, 
asking, will require an answer.”

The Protestant churches ol Scotland 
will not give satisfactory answers to 
these questions. Only In the “ One 
Fold and under the One Shepherd " can 
a solution be found ol the problem pre
sented by the Scotsman writer.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

things that happen at the office are legi
timate subjects lor conversation, and 
will be welcomed when recounted at 
home or at the boarding house, but the 
purely business details contain as a rule 
not the least glimmering ol Interest lor 
the outsider.

This kind ol girl becomes rather a 
nuisance to the “ boss " himself. In time, 
lor she Is always ready to take ofienoe 
at anything which she considers a slight. 
Many girls undergo real snflering by 
having certain work which they were In 
the habit ol doing given to some one 
else when It should have been regarded 
as a relief and a kindness done to them.

The girls who can think ol nothing 
but clothes, and who will suddenly break 
into any conversation with some Irrelev
ant remark as to tucks and gathers or 
box plaits, and demand that you shall 
give your opinion regarding the same, 
is pretty bad, worse, perhaps, than the 
girl who thinks too much ol her work, 
but the latter Is nevertheless bad 
enough.— Catholic Telegraph.

ST. FRANCIS’ LITTLE BIRDS
Ol all birds, St. Francis of Assisi used 

to say that he beet loved the crested 
lark, because she wore a hood like a true 
religious, and praised God so sweetly as 
she flew into the sky. The night before 
he died, after a rain that bad washed 
clean the earth, a multitude ol these 
little birds flew to the 1 ouse where the 
saint lay, and, wheeling In a circle over 
the rool, sang as 11 they, too, were prais
ing the Lord and welcoming ” Brother 
Death."

The Catholic boy should be manly, 
straightforward, possessed ol pure 
thoughts and clean ol speech ; he should 
be honest ; in a word, he should be a 
young Christian gentleman, ready to re
buke every attempt to make light of 
religion, always prepared to battle lor 
the right, a true cadet in the army ol 
the Lord—a boy who can be held up as 
a shining example of what the true relig
ion ol Jesus Christ will make ol the 
youth of the land.

organised a long-needed library In our 
town, pledging mysell to give $100 a 
year lor the maintenance ol the same. 
In connection with this 1 organised an 
evening school, where those whose cir
cumstances had not permitted them to 
gain any knowledge could Imbibe learn
ing darings evenings.

I am now twenty-live years old and do 
not draw any more salary, for I am the 
sole proprietor ol a well-paying manu
facturing establishment and own six 
hundred and forty acres ol land. I still 
pay |100. a year to the library and am 
willing to Increase It il more is needed.

$5. a year 
ave decided

sell, “ II others can do them, why can
not If”

You may lino some great nuggets ol 
gold In these tours ol sell discovery,

. , . .. , . ,„lnW , which you never dreamed you possessedMy boy, when they ask you to drink _reat pœibilltlee 01 power which you
Stop and think. __ never uncovered before, and which may,

Just think of the dangsrahead, lf deTe|opedt revolutionise your life.
Ol the hearts that In soCTosFhave bled Qne 0f the fatal dangers ol remaining 
O’er hopes that were drowned In the # |Q||g tlme in one potion, as a clerk,
nee eS to u. -»">• ZZ'J'Z.'1 SS.'TSISSS
Tm-sss&umu‘ ” "«res s SiMKSü
Cl the dangers that lurk In the bowl that we will do it to-morrow ; and alter
The death that it brings to the soul a while, using the same faculties to a
The harvest ol sin and ol woe, dry routine, the other, unused faculties
And,porn to, to topto -to^ygwtotol toÿ,,
DISSATISFACTION IS NOT AMBI- the only thing we can do.

TION What we use becomes stronger ; what
,_____ _ —iii. we do not use wesker ; and we are\?“1 ljSî-^e-ithnnt having the as- I likely to deceive ourselves to under- 

what he is doing wit g e sating the powers we really possess,pi ration for something higher and the ^6 orlœe ,t pul1l
stamina to reao ... , t down every other quality to its level,
satisfaction with op position does not deltroy, the executive ability,
always Indicate ambition. It may to The ,MuUles s^d the entire man follow

-hin^L ÏÏ??^Tailing a posi- the aim. We must climb, or we must 
But when we aee au fllllng a peal dQWD Thele „ no „uoh thlng „

siîs jssserjyBis, <- ■*»
rsrsxi; 23/5 ïss ‘
and better, we feel certain be will attain There may be some who say, “ I have

nothing lor which to be thenkfuL” 
When young Franklin was struggling Granted one Is really destitute ol 

to get a foothold in Philadelphia, shrewd health, friendship, the peace ol God in 
business men there predicted, even the heart, and all the sweet lesser bless- 
when he was eating, sleeping, and print- ing, that blossom along' the road, has 
tog to one room, that he had a great I one nothing left ? He who so confesses 
future before him, because he was work- acknowledges himself to be at least a 
tog with all his might to get up higher ud laggard oehind his times. Is It 
and he carried himself to a way that nothing to him then, that his neighbor 
gave confidence. Everything he did has cause to be glad? Does he yet 
was done so well, with such ability, that dwell in the dead ages when every man 
It was a prediction ol very much larger lived for himself f 
things. When he was only a journey- The spirit ol to-day Insists that we 

printer he did his work so much are hound together by ties of solidarity 
better than others, and his system was and that the good of each is the good of 
so much superior even to his employer's alh The increasing welfare, then, of 
that people predicted he would some every helpless child, every struggling 
have the business which went to that young man or woman, all the hitherto 
firm—which he did. neglected old and sick and blind, is

Men often lall because ol an impatient OQI.a as a source of rejoicing, 
ambition. They cannot wait to prepare jf you have nothing in your own lot 
for their life-work, but think they must ,or which to give thanks, think of the 
leap Into a position which others have many good things that have come to 
been years in reaching. They are over- others and give thanks for them and 
ambitious, Impatient ot results, and you wm aoon forget what you con- 
have no time to do anything properly. | aider the wretchedness ol your own lot. 
Everything is hurried and forced.
These people do not develop symetrioal- 
ly, but are one-sided; they lack judg
ment.
briddled ambition—men who‘haTO°bwn I respect o, support of an, person whose 
spurred on b, an overvaulttog ambition, respect or support is worth having. As 
men whose Lnsabllitie. have been „ • pUl- bustoros pro^ltton hones^ » 
benumbed by the passion to become rich profitable. As a moral proposition it 
or powerful, that they have stooped to gives about the best and largest return 
do very questionable things. Ambition a man can get for expenditure of time, 
often blinds one to justice. I strength and efiort.

There is nothing more pitiable than 
to see a man the victim ol an inordinate 
selfish ambition to advance himselt at 
all costs, to gain lame, or notoriety, no 
matter who is sacrificed in the process.

It is very difficult to see the right, to Some time ago an enterprising monthly 
get a clear perspective ol justice, when oflered prizes for the best true life 
we become victims of an overvaulting stories on the subject “My Salary and 
ambition. Men so intoxicated have What I Did With It.” The first prize 
stopped at no crime. Napoleon and was won by a young American ol Soan- 
Alexander the Great are good examples I dinavian name, August Sjoqulst, who 
of the wrecks which an unbridled am- [ began to earn a living lor his 
bition makes of its victims. mother, hie three little sisters and

Everyone should have an ambition to himself before he was twelve years old. 
do something distinctive, something in- His interesting story is well worth read- 
dividual, something which will take him ing—the real life story of a plucky, in- 
out of mediocrity, which will lift him dustrious, home-loving boy. 
above the ambitionless, the energy less. At the age of eleven years I was em
it is perfectlv proper to be ambitious to ployed by a farmer, who paid me $1 
get up as high in the world as possible, week. This was the first money, that 
and this may do with all charity and had ever earned. My father died 
kindliness of heart toward our neigbors. shortly before the Christmas of that 

The fellow who must be aroused is year, and then the only prospect for 
yourself, and every man Is entitled to support of my mother and three little 
draw his inspiration from whatever sisters was the poor|farm. I was deter- 
source is at hand. mined that they should never go there,

Sometimes the conversation or en- and with this In mind I worked, and 
couregment of an inspiring man or wo- worked with a will and a determination 
man in whom we have great confidence, to support them. I knew that to be 
the faith of some one who believes in us able to do this it was necessary for me 
when others do not, who sees something to take care of my health, and I did. A 
in us which others do not see arouses more careful boy than I was at that 
the ambition and gives us a glimpse ol time it would' have been difficult to 
our possibilities. find.

We may not think much about this at Allow me to tell you that one year 
the time, but it nay be a turning point from that Christmas we were all living 
in our career. comfortably, and to my baby sister, who

Multitudes of men have caught the was then nearly two years old, I gave a 
first glimpse ol themselv®. by the read- little rattle that cost 3c. My older su
ing of some inspiring book or some vigor- ters received 10c worth of pencils and 
ous article. Without it, they might paper, and to my mother I gave a pair of 
have remained ignorant of their real much ueeded shoes, while I presented 
power forever. Anything that will give mysell with a pair ol overalls. Then I 

glimpse of ourselves, that will open had left $11.37c. I bought a heifer for 
up our possibilities, is invaluable. $10. and with the balance twelve chick-

Choose for your friends those who ens. Thus was my first year’s salary 
stimulate you, who arouse your ambition, gone, and all I could show for it was 
who stir you up with a desire to do twelve chickens and one cow, bat, best 
something and to be somebody to the Qf all, our little family was well provided 
world. One such friend U worth a dozen for. 
passive or indifferent lriends.

Get close to people who arouse your 
ambition, who get hold of you, who make 
you think and leel. Keep close to 
people who are a perpetual inspiration 
to you. The great trouble with most ol 
ns is that we never get aroused, never 
discover ourselves until late in life— 
often too late to make much out ol the 
remnant.

The great .thing is to arouse our pos
sibilities when young, that we may get 
the greatest possible efficiency out of 
our lives.

We cannot use what we do not first 
discover and see.

There are tens ol thousands of day 
laborers in this country—common work
men—putting their lives into drndgery, 
who, if they had only been aroused, 
would have been employers themselves 
_would have been men of force, ol stand
ing in their community — but they have 
been held down by their ignorance ol 
their own power. They have never dis
covered themselves, and so they must 
be “ hewers of wood and drawers ol 
water." We see them everywhere— 
splendid men who impress us as giants 
in possibility, but who are totally ignor
ant ol the great forces that are sleeping 
within them.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
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STOP AND THINK

K ND THAT 
PLEASES
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EOPLEP i;l continue to deposit my 
tobacco money, which I h 
shall be the foundation ol an anti- 
tobacco Institute to be organized to our 
town.

i
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MOST PERFECT MADE
To show unhappiness Is to court un

popularity. Our little world Is full of 
folk who want to be diverted. If one’s 
grief is so real and great that it is im
possible to show a bright face to the 
crowd, It is better to l*ave it out in 
solitude and silence, and to seek the 
cure of some close application to work 
of hand or brain before we seek the 
society of our fellow-creatures. Bless
ed are they, after all, who must work, 
whether they will or not, for they have 
little time for self pity or morbid com
plaining. Sorrows are made bearable 
by the fulfilment of the task of the day. 
We have seen many an illness, not 
organic, of course, overcome by the 
w »rker's need to take thought for those 
about her, and to be astir, betimes to 
earn the household bread.—Katherine 
E. Conway.

Illl
1

A GIRL AND HER WORK
It mey aeem somewhat paradoxical to 

aay that a girl may take too much inter- 
eat to her work, but It la nevertheless 
true. Ol course, there la the claas ol 
girl (and ahe might be called almost 
typical ahe la so numerous) who la 
merely polled, so to apeak, on her posi
tion temporarily, waiting nntll ahe shall 
flutter away to a husband and a home, 
but there is also the girl who beeomea 
so wrapped np in her work that only on 
the rarest occasion can ahe take a peep 
beyond the narrow horizon that bounds 
It. She worka early and late until ahe 
ia practically a nervous wreck, and la 
imposed upon quite aa a matter of 
oourae.

Ol course, it la a truism that ahe who 
wishes to succeed must pat her whole 
heart into her work. This ia aelf-evld- 
ent. Bat there li a sane and sale level 
between neglecting one's work and 
living lor that and nothing else. The 
good worker should alio be the good 
player, sad above all ahe ehould learn to 
drop her work when she leaves the office 
or schoolroom or workshop, and learn to 
take an interest to something outside 
her own little base ol operations.

People quickly get the habit ol avoid
ing as 11 ahe were a pestilence the girl 
who la constantly quoting the " hose ” 
or bragging ol the quantity or quality 
ol the work ahe does. The amusing

I

city. II the lacta givtn in that report 
are true—and they have not yet been 
disproved—then the question presents 
itself ; what have the churches been 

Under the heading “The Churches doing when they allowed inch a condi- 
and Moral Degradation,” an article in tlcm of things to come 
the Scotsman (principal daily pape, ol ««ng» ^V'^.^^Jerewalting 
Scotland) telle of the forces which the case ‘“«ft 7“X
impel the Proteatant cbnrchea to union, their rcsources on suicldal and irrelig 
The writer doe. not mince words (re- ton, competition amid dwtodling popula-

FV^HSgTB'
î^tassrïïryis:
ol social misery which ia summoning bear 00 them ? 
the churches most loudly to • close the THE EVIL T1IE «choolh
ranks.’ The committee who draw up i e- 
porta for church courts have an amazing “ Have they v 
power ol aell-deception, but not even all responsibility 
church courts can deceive themselves as produce moral degradation, deeming It 
to the condition ot religion at present enongh that the State taught the people 
to this country. The testimony ol his- to read and count ? Have they not 
tory la that wherever the religioni re- realized that it Is useless teaohiug our 
stralnt loses Its power, there the people boys and girls the shapes ol letters and 
become a prey to the forces ol moral de- the tricka ol figures, and then leaving 
gradation. A report baa been leaned them to turn their arithmetic toiroguery 
lately regarding the moral state ol Glaa- and their literature to lust ? Shepherd- 
gow/ which shows that vice has in- ing the twos and threes in the real tor 
creased to an alarming extent to that sect, have they parted with the power

CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND AND 
MORAL DEGRADATION

it.

Seldom See1Îwashed their hands of 
for the forces which a big knpo liko thl& bat yonr horee^nay 

Hock, Stifle? Kneo orThroat.

»•<«» K" SttffltSîStoiBS
F2.C0 per bottle delivered. I < scribe your case lor

f.ÆW Be- 
mows I‘nintiil Swellings. Enlarged «.lands 
Goitre, Wens. Itnilses. Varicose Veins. VarleoM' , 
Old Sores, AllaysPain. Price|1 and $2 a bottio at
axs»:» fissM ssstia. c.Next to acquiring good friends, the 

best acquaintance is that of good books.

EATON’S SEMI-ANNUAL SALEDISHONESTY
Dishonesty never bought a minute’s 

peace of mind ; never built an Inch of 
the wall of character ; never won the
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YOU’LL SAVE MONEY BUYING NOW
f J PAGE AFTER PAGE OF THIS 
f V CATALOGUE
/ T TAVE you received this Catalogue? lf not, please say so 
/ ll on a postcard or a letter, and don’t delay either—because

>«1»BRIMMING OVER WITH 
BIG BARGAINS £>

us a

M,The next year I waa re-employed by 
Mr. Thompson, with my salary increas
ed to $1.75o a week. I’ll admit that Mr. 
Thompson waa very kind to me, allowing 
me to spend every Sunday with my folks 
and during the evenings teaching me the 
common school branches and bookkeep
ing. I’ll assure you that when the next 
Christmas arrived I felt like a great
___  My sisters received nicer play-
thinga ; to my mother I gave a dress, 
and when we were all provided for the 
feativv day, I had $33. in bard cash left, 
one cow and about one hundred chickens. 
If yon had seen me then, as I stood in 
my $4.75c suit, yon would have thought 

possessing one-halt of that

& 41this Semi-Annual Sale ends 29th February, and with it your chance \W V 
to save greatly. Remember, also, that this is a special sale of specially bought mer- \J 
chandise at specially low prices, and in voluminous variety. That’s the keynote of 

this greatest of all EATON sales. Never before have we excelled what is now offered in all round good- 
and genuine helpfulness. Consider this your opportunity to make money go farther—to bring you 

just what you want and need most at a price much less than usual. EATON values are known in all sincerity and this is no 
exception in value-giving—so why hesitate when all this saving is within your reach. Send your order without delay and share 

in this bargain carnival. We anticipate hustling, bustling busy days, and we’re in fine fettle to meet the rhsh satisfactorily.

i

m ft!- ;V'-£y- 7
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man.

ness
U
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ICK BUYING 1 ;;
Li «r«

me a man 
township 1

1 had noticed the boya of my age need 
tobacco and alwaya tantalized me for 
not being man enough to take a chew 
with them. I always would show when 
thus vexed a stiff upper lip, brace my 
backbone and aay one decisive "No," 
which aoon aettled the difficulty. Thoae 
boya boaated of uaing at least $5. worth 
ot tobacco a year. When I heard this 
I decided to pnt away $5. a year, 
which I deposited in our county savings 
bank. Out of the $28.1 had left I bought 
three calves at $8. apiece and gave my 
mother the balance.

I was employed by Mr. Thompson 
again, he agreeing to pay me $125. for 
the next year. I worked for him six 
years, every year at an increased salary.

At my twentieth birthday 1 owned a 
email farm and a herd ot fine cattle. 
My mother and alitera took care of the 
farm and I drew a yearly salary of $800. 
a, a bookkeeper in the bank where I de
posited my tobacco money. My mother 
and alitera were as contented il I could 
make them. ..........................

I discovered other flelda where I could

EVERY PENNY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
s cm

■

yyg TAKE ALL Just to think, that what you may choose comes to you on approval, that’s really so — no
------------------------------ matter what may be the circumstance—you have to be suited absolutely or else we refund

your money and also pay all transit charges. Could any offer be more favorable—and 
so pronouncedly beneficial. We aay in all sincerity—use this Catalogue—test its values, make it your guide j 

to greater economy with this far-reaching assurance—The EATON guarantee. /

THE RISK

si£;

JUST SEND A SAMPLE ORDER—NOW
THEN YOU’LL APPRECIATE ALL THE MORE THE 

v WONDERFUL SAVINGS NOW OFFERED
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A TOUR OF SELF-DISCOVERY 
Sit ilown and take an Inventory of 

are dlaaatiifled with IFyourself. If you 
what you are doing and think yon ought 
to do bettor, try to discover, no matter 
how long It takes yon, jnat where yonr 
trouble lies. Find ont the thing» that 
keep yon back. Make long, aearohlng 
toora of dtaoovery in your own conaoi- 
onsnesa. Say to yourself over and over 
again. “ Why can others do such re
markable thtoga while I do ordinary,

T0U HAVE NOT ” 
RECEIVED YOUR 
CATALOGUE YET

1•ii'Jf m.
„<Hr. EATON C<2TELL QUICK LIMITED
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Every day brings Its own bleaslnge, 

hidden, perchance, beneath the cloak 
of suffering.

HOMEg- 

B2US K las* 
of CANADA

It 1» easy to Impute wrong motives to 
others, beosuse so msny guesses ere 
wrong.

New novel bt Hinby Sibnkiewioz. 
—Benslger Brothers, Publishers, 36 
Barclay St., New York, have in press » 
new work by Henry Slenklewlcs, en
titled, “ Through the Desert, A Ro
mance of the Time of the Mahdl." The 
author of *• Quo Vadls ” here shows 
himself in a new vein, but although his 
latest book Is a decided departure from 
his earlier method, the same strength 
and power, and the same inimitable and 
graphic style recall the splendor of his 
Roman masterpiece and the brilliant 
and fascinating pages of ** Pan Miohaei” 
and “With Fire and Sword." The price 
of the book is $150 postage paid. 
Orders will be filled by the Catholic 
Recoup Office or by the Publishers.

“ THE SAME-FOREVER’’ The
The refusal of the Vatican to annul 

the marriage of Count Bool de.Oastel- 
lane to Anna G.mld, now civilly 
divorced Irom him and remarried to the 
Prince de Tallyrand, serves to revive 
again the realization of the utter imper
turbability of the Holy See to power, 
influence and wealth In her adnlulstra- 
tlou of the teachings of our blessed 
Lord. ...

Whafc a magulfloeut record la here of 
infallible standing to the decrees of 
Christ ? How often has she beeu be- 

ght on the one hand and threatened 
on the other to Induce her to abate In 
some slight degree the rigorous inviola
bility of the marriage tie, I he indissolu
bility of the marriage bund and to 
the pathway of lust for the rich or those 
lu high places?

The old story of Henry VIII. comes 
at once to mind, the story of his demand 
upon the Holy Father for the annul
ment of bis first marriage, and his only 
lawful one, in order that he might in 
the Church espouse Ann Buleyu. And 
for the firmness and bravery of the 
Holy See at that time. She saw the 
British Isles, save and except Ireland, 
fall away from her and the wicked 
Henry establish a new sect of which he 
set himself up as the head. It was for 
that one refusal to lower the dignity of 
the sacrament of matrimony for a 
powerful king that the Church saw the 
establishment of the Church of England. 
It has taken centuries to accomplish 
the result, but that sect, founded upou 
no worthier cause than the lust of a 
royal libertine, has beguu to drift 
lbiy into senile decay aud the return to 
the bosom of the Catholic Church by 
the English people is the most marked 
in the world, save and exeept only that 
in this country.

The annals of Rome are full of simi
lar efforts which have been made, efforts 
which were all foredoomed to failure. 
The latest effort of littie Count Boni 
was not at all as dignified by pressure 
brought to bear as have been other 

but it is of sufficient prominence

Defvfigntrun oSfI^e TORONTO
Seven Offices in Toronto

Branches and connections through
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the principal cities of the world.

Roof or repair with Prestoii^^^
Safe Lock Shingles—follow the 

Improved Preston Specification— 
insure yourself with the Free- Preston 

Guaranty Bond—and you need fear lightning \
AW no longer, so far as the contents or the structure 
W of your house or your barn is concerned. For here 1 f at last is the COMPLETE roof—the new Preston ™
' Shingle roof—which resists fire, wet, rust or wind,
and which is, withal, SAFE against damage by lightning. B g ff jk n | ■

Preston | H uIlI I
Written aud Staged by the Author of 

More Succe»ses thau any other 
Playwright in the World

aou

St. Peter's Parish Hall Festival. 
London

The following is a list of the prize 
winners at the recent festival held in 
aid of 8t. Peter’s Parish Hall, London.

Winner
1 3456—David Roche. Watford. Ont.
2 8344—David Fitzgibbons, Sauit Sti
3 17405—A. Wynn, Port Arthur, Ont.
4 4286-Silas Johnston, Ottawa, Ont.
5 9354—Jos. McGarvey, Petrolia, Out.
6 7076—Miss Sarah McKinnon, Brussels. 

10839—Albert Kelly, Biockville,
4791—Col. Jas. Mason, Toronto.

9 1991—Mrs. T. W. Hickey, London,
li' 6823—Mrs. John Archer, Quebec,
n 19399-J Regan, Strathroy.
Col. Mason of Toronto, kindly returned his prize.

«•am London Office :

394 RICHMOND ST.untied Upon an Emblem of Purity
BY EDWARD E. ROSE BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 

St. Thomas llderton Thorndale 
Delaware Melbourne 

Lawrence Station ZZ-ZZ 
JAMES MASON General Manager

PlayNo. Ticket

e. Marie.fact. The more Protestantism realizes 
the misery ot disunion, the more it works 
for reunion, so much the nearer will it 
come to re*ntrance into the old Church 
which it left oue evil day.

Now is there talk of the reunion of all 
forms of Christianity. At a general 
convention, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church a niovtiraeut was started to bring 
about a conference of all Christian 
Churches, Catholic aud Protestant, in 
“ the belief that the beginnings of unity 
are to be found in the clear statement 
and full consideration of these things in 
which we differ, as well as of those 
things in which we are oue."

Wbat action the Catholic authorities 
will take In the matter, if any, it is not 
for us to say now. There can be of 
course, no compromise of Catholic truth. 
The Catholic Church always maintains 
that she speaks with the authority of 
her divine Founder. Hence will she 
listen to no suggestion that it is possible 
for her to change her teaching.

Bat steadfast as the Church is, she 
rejoices in the effort» of her separated 
children to attain to Christ’s ideal of 
one told and one Shepherd. Aud heuoe 
the prayer of every Catholic will be 
that good will come trom the convention 
and tnat God will speed the day when 
all Christians will again be one, working 
for the conversion ot them that are in 
darkness.—Pilot.

Cast
Production
Sermon, C. M. B. A. Branch No 4. London

on the 2nd and 4th 
at eight o’clock, at the 
Hall Riel rnoml street 
Jam*» S McDouoall Secretary.

Thursday of every rnontt 
c.r Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
. P. H. K a Mahan. Preside*.:Safe Lock ShinglesMgr. Ay 1 ward returns thanks to all 

the ladies aud gentlemen who so kindly 
gave their assistance to make the under
taking a successful one.

All may not gain the world’s recogni
tion of greatness. Brilliant actions 
shine out only In rare and sudden 
Hashes, now startling us with their 
power, nbw calling forth our warmest 
admiration by their nobility, now 
awakening our wonder at their depth of 
intellectual strength and beauty. But 
true greatness Is the rightful heritage 
of all. Deny to anyone the power of 
attaining it aud you deny to him the 
possession of his real self—his soul.

SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS

SPECIAL

Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75
This COMPLETE roofing—the There is a new edition of 

only roof safe at ALL points— that encyclopedia of 
will cost you less than cedar roofing facts called 

shingles won’t need paint nor “T RU i H ABOUT 
i repairs; and will give you ROOFING. You are en-
k treble value for the money, titled to a FREE copy,
* — which we will promply

A eg forward you postpaid it
U Y X a. XI VL you ask. The edition is
V-F limited. ASK NOW.

TEA0HER8 WANTED Subscription representative wanted 
immediate’y in nearly every city and 
town. Energetic young man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

1X7ANTED AN ENGLISH TEACHER FUR 
the Catholic school of the Ind 

the Sauit
i.in village of 
Branch of the 

R. Richard,
Mississauga on
C. P. R. Salary S400. Apply to Rev. J.
S. J., Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont. 173

Ste.

r.t;

WAï7rl’s.u U AL! FI ED R FOR THETEACHE 
eparate school, Oakville. Salary $375. 
e. Apply to L. V. Cote, Sec. Treas., 

•735-tf
with ad va nr 
Oakville. Ont.METAL SHINGLE 

& SIDING CO., 
r-. Limited 
B, PRESTON 
>\ ONTARIO

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
tyANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
* Priest in a city parish. Good home good 

wages. Apply Box 31, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

“THE IMPOSSIBLE VAGARIES OF 
SOCIALISM”

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 2, IV12 
Mr. R. Lamour, Stratford, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I «aw in the Catholic 
Record some time ago that you wrote a 
book against Socialism. The Record 
spoke very favourably of your book so 1 
wrote to them to find your address and 
the price, which I enclose for a copy. 
I think a notice in the Catholic Record 
would be a help to you to sell your book.

Dan McNeil.
544 9th ave, Prince Rupert 

The book referred to in the above 
letter ia the ‘ Impossible Vagaries of 
Socialism; Its Fallacies and Illusions," 
which can be procured by addressing 
the author and publisher, R. Larmour, 
Stratford, Ontario. Price 50 cents.

1735 3

Send for Ffee^Boo^ giving full pa r-
| g I the World-famous Cure for Epilepsy

and Fits. Simple home treatment,

accomplished Housekeeper for | g f |>\
Must be neat and active Work 1 II ■II

Apply Cath- V U il L» U 
'736-3

Oases
in the news of the world to again rein
force the lessnn

There is no divorce problem confront
ing Catholics and it ia not altogether 
due bo the effect that the Church baua 
divorce. It is due to the cause. Go 
where you will, select whatever spora
dic instances you may, observe the life 
of a Catholic couple and, with rare ex
ceptions, the workings of the especial 
graces imparted by the sacrament of 
matrimony will make themselves appar
ent.

1734 tf
75 years success.

Testimonials fr 
of the world, 
in one year.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 St. James Chambers, Toronto

I X VAN TED - An 
’ * Priest in City, 

light. Position desirab 
olic Record Office. Box l,

om all parts 
Over t ,000m Branch Office and 

Factory: Montreal, 
Que.

le?

Il'il§ good wages. 
London, Ont.

'
: mm X\7 ANTED A first-class Housekeeper for one priest.

Excellent home in town. No boarders; good 
wages. Apply Box A, Catholic Record Office, Lon
don, Ont. 1736-3

GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL,SUFFERN.N.Y.
fOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 
YJ School. Vacancies for probationers. 1736-3

t$ ■
v

Knights of Columbus

J. J. M. LandyOa January 10th, at Charlottetown, 
P. E. !.. the local Council of the Knights 
of Columbus exemplified the three 
degrees if the order on a class of thirty- 
three candidates Irom different parts of 
the province. The first and second 
degrees were put on by the officers of 
Charlottetown Council in a very credit
able manner, Dr. W. J. McMillan, 
Grand Knight, J. K. Gillis. Deputy 
Grand Knight, Rev. Dr. J. C. Millan, 
Chancellor, and Prof. J. A. Morphy, 
Warden, composing the team.

The third degree was exemplified by 
District Deputy, John M. Hughes with 
A. McArthur and J. Gratten of New 
Glasgow, N. S., aud John F. Reardon, of 
Charlottetown. The third, like the first 
and second, was very impressing and all 
were delighted at the excellent work of 
the degree officers.

Church Jfunuture anti
Seatingi Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, OstensorU 
Cnalices, Ciboria 

_. . Altar Furnishing»
l-im t Statuary, Stations of

j v • * • f the Cross 
$ Candles, Oils 

Prayer Books 
Library Books, Eco.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

•;There is not only no divorce, but 
there is no desire for divorce among 
practical Catholics.

The Catholic marriage, minus all the 
alloy of attempted civil contracting 
and filled to overflowing with the bene
diction of Our Blessed Lord, imparted 
through the sacrament which His 
priest administers, is One that endures, 

that is nob irksome, one that, in the 
exercise of the practical Catholicism in 
a constant approach to the sacraments 
aud a regular utilization of the graces 
of the sacramentals, is a union that can
not be put asunder.

The Church in her position on the 
truths enunciated by our blessed Lord 
daring His stay upon 
varied one jot or tittle from the position 
of the days of the martyrs, a position of 
the simplest sort, having 
struotiou, admitting of one course alone, 
having but one interpretation. That 
position has been unswerving devotion 
to His spoken word.

A thousand years from now. exactly 
as five hundred years ago, she will stand 
for the sanctity and the indissolubility 
of the marriage bond, a bond which will 
endure and whose especial sacrament 
will be as full of grace for its recipients 
tnen as now, when even the last shreds 
and remnants of this twentieth century 
heresy of free love, under whatever 
guise, have gone to the disgraceful abode 
in oblivion which is its inherent aud in
evitable eternal destination.—Cleveland 
Universe.

Wri* for frm SuqjmSow amd Pimm».
ffellrs <£tty listing <3nu. Htt.

ONTARIO

AMATEUR THEATRICALS
•DAZAAR, FISH POND. PARTY FAVORS- 
** masks, tramp beard, noses, whiskers, amateur 

fical make up materials, a full line. Write to- 
rticulars and samples, Norman Peel,

DONOAft
day for par 
London, Ont.jOmtmSS

hi
Üjone

New Address
405 YONGE ST

Trappers. Hunters 
and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs,
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tions without first 
obtaining our quo- 

cheerfully furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the following:— 
RIGHT PRICES, LIBERAL ASSORTMENT. 
And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived. express and mail charges on all ship
ments paid b> us; no shipments too large or too 
small. Canada's Largest Fur Operator. 
•‘There’s a Reason." Your business and corres
pondence" solicited. Dept. K

Toronto

earth has never

FURSFavors Receivedbut one con-
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge 

with thanks the receipt of a favor 
through the intercession of Therese of 
Jesus, a Carmelite religious commonly 
known as the Little Flower of Jesus.

A reader wishes to thank the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph 
aud St. Anthony, for success in e.anim
ations after prayers and a promise to 
publish.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
because of having received favors after 
prayers to the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph and promising a 
Mass for the Holy Souls.

A reader of the Catholic Record 
wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart, to the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Joseph for a favor received after pray
ers aud a promise to publish.

tations, which we

NT.

The Capital Life Assurance Co.
JOHN HHLLîlM

OF CANADA

Catholic Home 
Annual, 1912

HAS RECEIVED LICENSE FROM THE 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Better Than Ever
Some Features

A list of all Feast and Fast Dayg, 
Ember Days, Gospels, Daily 
Calendar, Etc.

and has commenced business as a Life Insurance organization with 
unequalled assurance of success, with its strong directorate, its 
splendid financial position and its facilities for meeting the require
ments of the Canadian Insurance field.

A PLEA FOR UNITY

The evil of divided Christianity pro
duced by the great revolt of the six
teenth century daily increases. It was 
not loug after the rebellion against the 
Catholic Church, when they who had 
presumably gone back to what they 
called primitive Christianity began to 
settle lor themselves by their private 
interpretation of the Scriptures what 
real Christianity was. Authority in 
matters of faith was cast aside, and in 
its stead was set up the individual 
mind.

As a necessary consequence came 
division. There is nothing to compel 

individual to sacrifice his opinion

Prayers asked for.—A subscriber 
makes particular request for the prayers 
of the faithful to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus that he may be granted the grace 
of reconciliation.

BOARD OF DIRECTORSDIED
Gibbons.—In La Salefcte, Ont., on 

Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1912, Mrs. John Gib- 
in her sixty-eighth year. May

The Way Back
By Jessie Reader.

How to Fortell the Weather 
Mints on Amateur Gardening
Venice the Beautiful

By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Old Woman of the Crib
By Honor Walsh.

Old Captain
By Michael Earls, S. J.

Priests Who Have Opened the 
Senate With Prayer

St. Francis of Assisi
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois, 8. M.

Thoughts on Practical Reli
gious Life — By Rev. Gabriel 
Polan, S. J.

The Weaver by the Roadside
By Marion Ames Taggart.

Famous Cloisters of the Old 
World—By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

Little Words of Comfort and of
Wisdom—By Rev. F. X. Lasance.

A Friend of Mr. Sheldon’s
By Florence Gilmore.

The Lily of the Mohawks
By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J

A Haunt of Ancient Peace
By Edith Mary Power.

For tho Sake of the Lilies
By Ros'c Martin.

Some Notable Events of 1910-11

GEORGE P. BROPHY, C.E. 
W. H. McAULlFFE

J. J. SEITZ, President 
M. J. O’BRIEN 
DR. N. A. DUSSAULT) Presidents C. A. McCOOL 
A. E. CORRIGAN, Man. Director L. N. POULIN

j. a. McMillan, m.p.

bona,
her soul rest in peace ! ) Vice-

Resolution of Condolence—At the 
last lregular meeting of Branch 371, 
C. M. B. A., this city, a resolution of 
condolence was unanimously passed to 
the wife and family of the late Bro. Jno. 
J. Austin, a highly esteemed member.

one
to another who has but the same author
ity and the same means of arriving at a 

Hence is it hard to seeconclusion, 
how under such a non-authoritative 
system there could be anything but the 
most diverging opinions aud ultimately 
the most contradictory dogmas.

The facta of Protestantism? bear out 
what was sure to be a foregone con
clusion even before the system of pri
vate judgment began to operate. It 
would be endless to enumerate the 
divided and subdivided sects with their 
peculiarly qualifying tenets. Protest
antism has been protested against by 
every group of men that set up their 

restricted church, or, rather, its

Secretary and Actuary:
M. D. GRANT, B.A., F.I.A.,

(Formerly Dominion Government Actuary)Mall This $1.00 Coupon
to Dr. Van Vleck Co.. Dept. Pxj, Jackson, Mich., 
with these lines plainly filled in :

The Capital Life Assurance Co.Address

This Coupon is good for a $i Treatment 
- TO TRY FREE, as explained below — Is now receiving applications for insurance and solicits patronage as a well 

organized institution, complying with every requirement of the Government 
and the insurance Law, and with ample security for every emergency.

own
fundamental principle was logically 
carried out in a way hardly foreseen by 
the original reformers. And so far has 
the disintegrating process gone" that it 
is very difficult to see how the differ
ences can ne disregarded and union once 
more be established.

Far be it irom us who have ever held 
steadfast to the Church divinely estab
lished to do other than earnestly desire 
and pray that the day may come when 
the atrange vagaries of those individuals 
who caused Protestantism to split into 
so many divisions will be judged rightly 
and a union of all the sects become a

PILESIF YOU 
HAVE

115 Sparks Street, OttawaHead Office : •• end ns the above -oupon today. Re
mail will bring you, prepaid, and 

a full SI package ofturn
Dr'van vieck’s great 8-fold Absorption 
Cure for Piles, Ulcers, Fissure.Tumors, 
Constipation, etc., on FHt.E TKIAL. 
Give this treatment a thorough test.
Then if you are 
satisfied with the 
fit received, if you are 
convinced of your cer
tain and speedy cure, 

end us One 
not, tell us

TELEPHONE 413

fully

i

ityou can s 
Dollar.
so, and the treatment

mi coBS-a stSLae,
r I UUwsSsqSw B-SsSSl
SMTi'WlT'a SjrSLfiS'IpBUpr

’h
ORDER EARLY

Price 25c. PostpaidEl m
Catf)oltc Bccorb

LONDON, ONT.

■.

SATURDAY
Matinee and Night

MONTE THOMPSON PRESENTS

John Meehan
In a Haw Production of Human Interest

The Great New 
York, Chicago 1 
Boston SuccessHE

ROSARY

SANOL
SURE CURE 

For Qall Stone», Kidney 
and Bladder Dleeaeee

SANOL will dissolve stone, painless

NO MORE OPERATIONS
A copy of Sanoi’s FREE to all 

KuffererK.

Price $1.60 from all Druggists 
or direct from—

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
977 Hsln St., Winnipeg, Man.
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